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Officials take first steps 
in budget formulation

£ feA ' ••

By DAN LACKEY 
Of The Pampa News

A roughly sketched 1980 Gray County 
budget, drawn up to compare 7 and 10 
percent wage and expense increases, was 
introduced by Judge Carl Kennedy and 
County Auditor A C Malone this morning 
in commissioners court.

The budget estimates the county's total 
assets for 1980 from taxes and other 
receipts at $2.482.849

Total expenditures with a 7 percent wage 
and expenses hike for all departments are 
estimated at $1,264.404: expenditures with 
the 10 percent hike are estimated at 
$1.280,841- a difference of $16,437

Kennedy said the court would likely 
approve "one or the other' of the proposed 
budgets He added there was a possibility 
that a third proposal would be submitted

Commissioners had set a rough 7 percent 
guideline for department heads in the 
lormulation of their 1980 budgets All 
county departments except the sheriff's 
oifice submitted budgets according to the 7

percent guideline
But c o m m is s io n e rs  and other 

department heads have indicated that they 
may go with 10 percent pay hike requests, 
following a request from Gray County 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan for $100 monthly 
increases for sheriff's office employees 
Those increases would amount to 11 to 15 
percent increases in deputy and secretarial 
salaries

The court is not expected to make a 
formal approval of the county budget until 
late October Today's session involved the 
first concrete figures presented by the 
county judge and county auditor »

In preliminary discussion, however, 
commissioners indicated that they would 
seek reports on the work records of the 
County Health Officer and service repiirts 
from the Veterans Service Office before 
m ak ing  an y  d ec is io n s on funds 
appropriated to those offices.

The V’cterans Service Office provides 
veteran benefits through state programs 
But the local office and service officer

salary is the responsibility of the county.
In related business, commissioners 

grumbled unanimously over proposed 
salary increases for employees in the Adult 
Probation Office who are paid by the state.

Kennedy said salary increases for 
probation office em ploye^ had ranged 
from 11 to 55 percent in the last year 
Kennedy sa id  the disproportionate 
increase in stale salaries compared to 
county '  s a la r ie s  p resen ted  some 
problems '

Approved by the 31st and 223rd District 
Judges. Grainger Mclihaney and Don Cain, 
respectively, the salary increases for the 
probation office went into effect on Sept 1 

The increases set the chief officer's 
salary at $1.499 monthly: assistant chief. 
$1.375: p ro b a tio n  officers. $1.332; 
secretary. $979. and secretary and 
probation trainee. $1,666 

Kennedy said it was a problem when a 
state paid secretary was making more than 
a sheriff's deputy Deputies currently 
make $925 _

Weather

What's Inside
The weather forecast for P a m p a  is 

a chance of showers today through 
Friday. Otherwise, conditions are 
predicted to becom e mostly-claudy 
tonight and Friday,  with cooler 
tempera tu res  Fr iday  The high 
today should be in the low 70s. 
reacning the low 50s tonight
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Wi n d s  f'rom f iur r icane  F r e d e r i c k  lash tiie coastline of Pennsacola at  dusk as the storm 
began striking land Wednesday.  (AP La^erphotoi

Frederic crashes into coastline
.MOBILE. Ala. (APi — Hurricane 

Frederic crashed into this 300-year-old port 
with 130 mph winds early today, ripping 
apart homes, flattening businesses and 
felling trees and power lines along the Gulf 
Coast from Florida to Louisiana.

By morning the storm had moved inland 
over southeast Mississippi, growing 
weaker but still whipping winds up to 80 
mph as far as Meridian. .Miss., about 100 
miles to the qorth

There were two confirmed deaths as the 
born-again storm hit Alabama. Louisiana. 
Mississippi and the Florida Panhandle, 
churning up 15-foot tides Forecasters said 
the greatest threat today was from floods 
and tornados

This festival city of 300,000 and 
neighboring Pascagoula. Miss .a smaller 
city to the west, bore the brunt of the 
hurricane which first hit land at Dauphin 
Island, a resort island 5 miles long that was 
reported sliced in half '

I would say there is not a dwelling. 
or my nlhcr hiiilding in .lack.snn

County that does not have damage ranging 
from minor to total destruction." said Ken 
Phillips, director of disaster relief in 
Pascagoula

While no incidents of looting had been 
reported. Alabama Gov Fob James sent 
armed National Guardsmen and state 
troopers into the area and Mayor A.J 
Cooper of Prichard, a Mobile suburb, told 
his officers to fire two warning shots at 
looters, then ' shoot to kill."

.Nearly half a million people fled their 
homes as Frederic followed close to the 
path that Hurricane Camille took 10 years 
ago |n killing more than 250 people

At 9 a m EDT. "■ center, of t storm 
vyas located near latitude .32 3 north and 
longitude 88 6 west, very close to .Meridian. 
It was moving north at 15 mph to 20 mph 
and was expected to turn northeast later in 
the day

Florida Gov Bob Graham said he 
expected the damage in the area from 
Panama City to Pensacola to exceed the 
$95 million in wreckage left by Hurricane 
David 13 days ago Frederic destroved 125 
houses and mobile homes and blacked out 
the entire tip of the Florida Panhandle 

In .Mobile. Styee ls  werp naarly-

Frederic ripped off the roof and knocked 
down a wall of the historic City Hall in 
Mòbile, where more than 5 inches of rain 
fek between 9 p.m and lOp.m Wednesday.

Relief coordinator Gerald Baxley said 
there were reports of people trapped under 
collapsed roofs in Mobile's northâm suburb 
of Prichard. Rescue efforts were delayed 
until daylight.

The storm's wind and waves eight feet 
high destroyed 120 homes in the Florida 
Panhand le , said Escambia County 
administrative spokesman Pat Donnelly 
He said a 38-foot sailboat was- sitting in a 
street 100 yards north of Pensacola Bay 
and three marinas where luxury yadks 
were docked were destroyed. "

The storm's main thrust was between 
Mobile, a city of 300.000. and Pascagoula, 
about 30 miles southwest. Maximum winds 
had diminished to 120 mph as Frederic 
moved inland early today.

In Pascagoula, two dozen National 
Guardsmen were forced to take cqver in an 

•' ammunition vault u/Hph the hurricane
impassable and 160.000 customers were 
without electricity A power company 
spokesman said it would take several 
weeks to fully restore power

leveled their armory Two of the city's 22 
emergency shelters were unroofed, forcing 
rescue crews to move 400 people to other 
shelters as the storm raged

Carter
showing
Kennedy
pressure

WASHINGTO.N lAPi — Democratic National Chairman John C 
White, after a day of watching Jimmy Carter meet the voters, thinks 
the president has become "a little feistier " since Sen Edward M 
KenniKiy began inching closer toa run for the White House

White's assessment that he saw new fire in Carter's approach to 
the electorate came after non-political appearances by the 
president Wednesday in Connecticut. Pennsylvania. West Virginia 
and Ohio

Phe presidential feistiness apparently was sparked by Kennedy's 
statement that he has "not foreclosed the possibility of running " for 
the Democratic presidential nomination next year

After Wednesday's foray, presidential press secretary Jody Powell 
.said Carter would prefer to wait until January to announce his 
campaign plans, but might be prompted to come forward sooner 
bt>causeof Kennedy sactions

Speculation about a Kennedy candidacy has been rampant since 
the Massachusetts Democrat said last week that his family had no 
objections to his entering the race

White said a Carter-Kennedy fight for the Democratic nomination 
would be one of the cla.ssic struggles of our political history.' And 
former President Richard M Nixon .said Wednesday that "if the 
Massachusetts boys go again.st the Cieorgia boys, it will be the battle 
of.the century ' Carter's home state is Georgia

As for Kennedy. White told a group of reporters aboard Air Force 
One on the flight back to Washington It seems to me he has moved 
from being an unannounced candidate with an option to announce to 
an announced candidate with an option to withdraw"

The party chairman, who has been aligned politically with Carter 
as the incumbent president, loyally added that anyone who thinks 
the president is going to play dead is mistaken "

Carter himself seemed a bit uncertain how to deal with Kennedy's 
statement Tuesday that he may seek the nomination

Asked by a citizen along an airport fence in Hartford. Conn , if he 
thought he could beat Kennedy, Cartej responded, "I feel confident 
about thefuture

landing in Pittsburgh before driving through West Virginia's 
panhandle toa town hall meeting "in Steubenville. Ohio. Carter was 
less responsive when a television reporter asked if, indeed, he 
thought he could beat Kennedy

Nice day, isn't if* "Carter replied
You don t want to talk about it. sir’’" the reporter inquired
How d you ever guess that"’ " the president asked

Meanwhile, a new ABC News survey of state Democratic chairmen 
found a .sharp erosion of support for the president among the party's 
leadership The network said Wednesday its survey found 18 state 
chairmen planning to back Carter, down from 31 in a previous poll. 
Kennedy's support rose from 4 to 19

The survey also showed that two-thirds of the state chairmen think 
Kennedy will seek the nomination

Asked about the poll results on ABC-TV'i "Good Morning. 
America " program today. Carter campaign manager Tim Kraft said 
"these things will change... I think well get the support we need."
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X 1971 OLDSMOBILE owned by Tommy 
Laycock sits inthe roadway in the 100 block of 
Decator Avenue after the vehicle was involved in

p e d e s t r i a n  a c c i d e n t  W ednesday  

(Staff photo by Greg Hardini

Youth stable after accident
By JOHN PRICE 

and DEBBIE DUKE 
Of The Pampa News

A Pampa youth was injured late Wednesday afternoon when he 
was struck by a car behind Pampa High School 

Brenton Moore. 15. of 2123 Williston was listed in stable 
condition this morning at Highland General Hospital, where he 
underwent surgery Wednesday night.

Mo('"e was struck in the ¡00 block of W Decatur by a 1971 
Oldsmobile Cutlass driven by PHS senior Tommy Layco^. i7. of 
2205 N Wells The accident occurred-at about 3 45 p m . shortly 
after school had let out for the day 

According to witnesses. Moorwran from the high school park ing 
lot into the busy street and was hit by Laycock's car Archie 
Maness of 431 N Sumner told police he saw Moore run from the 
south side of Decatur onto the street before he was struck 

Laycock. who was traveling west on Decatur, reportedly 
swerved to miss Moore but hit him with the front of the car 
Following the impact, witnesses said. Moore was trapped under 
the car

Moore sustained multiple abrasions and lacerations on his legs 
and face, and his left foot was badly skinned by the accident 
Metropolitan Ambulance attendant Kenny Pearce said Moore had 
"a tire track running up his left leg"

The youth was taken by ambulance to the hospital, where 
sources Wednesday said he had skin grafts performed on his foot. 

"He's doing okay.'' a hospital employee said this morning 
Witnesses said Laycock was observing Decatur Avenue's 20 

mph speed limit when he struck Moore. Laycock's Cutlass left an 
estimated71 feet of skid marks at the scene of the accident 

U. Charles Morris of (he Pampa Police Department said the 
length of the skid marks was not imusual. considering the dry 
asphalt surface of Decatur. A vehicle traveling 25 mph on such a 
surface could leave long skid marks if it came to a sudden stop.

Morris said
No citations have been issued in connection with the accident
Asked about traffic safety at the high school. Morris said 

Selective Traffic Enforcement Program iSTEPi patrol units will 
begin concentrating their efforts around Pampa schools 
•‘effective immediately ''

The extra enforcement will be short - lived, however, because 
the stale is cutting off funds for Pampa s STEP program STEP 
will end Oct 1

Mobile 
turned - 
into city
of rubble

.MOBILE. Ala i AP i — It calls itself the Azalea City, radiant with 
pastel floral beauty in the spring But today this coastal city of 
oak-canopied streets was reduced to the rubble of a shell-shocked 
battleground

Hurricane Frederic s rampage early today tore up giant oaks and 
scattered their limbs across Mobile streets they had shaded for a 
century

The downtown section, featuring Federal-style architecture, was 
virtually gutted — shgp windows blown out by the hundreds, roofs 
and walls pitched into the narrow streets 

In pre-dawn hours, police patrolled the'eerie wreckage like 
sentries in a war zone

Hold on there.' said one officer to a man crossing the street 
You got identification? Is that your bag you're carrying’ "
Bienville Square, a shady downtown park, suffered the collapse of 

perhaps tons of oak limbs and uprooted trees 
An air conditioning unit was hurled from the third floor of a hotel — 

and landed on top of a car 
A street sign was blown three blocks
Government Street is one of Mobile's most prominent avenues, a 

tree-lined boulevard from the heart of downtown through the historic 
Garden District Most of it was impassable 

Frederic was the worst .storm on record in Mobile, surpassing the 
90 mph winds and widespread wreckage of a storm in 19‘26 

The people of Mobile, a city whose history dates back three 
centuries under six flags, awoke today in dark homes, their stoves 
and televisions left useless when the electricity failed 

For one of the few times this century, the morning Mobile Register 
did not reach the city 's doorsteps 

Streets cluttered with the rubble of shattered buildings uprooted 
trees and downed power lines were the legacy of a night of howling 
winds, a punishing blast of several hours that promised to dòse most 
of the city for days and pos.sibly weeks. ‘

The rain hit so hard it stung a man's hand — bullets of water 
shooting through the open sides of the National Guard _

Through Hurricane Frederic's 96 n»ph gusts, the two OturdsniM 
drove carefully as they patrolled the dark, deserted streets of 
Pensacola Wednesday night

Street lights flickered Traffic signals jilterfauggedon their cablet. 
Transformers popped and power lines snapped and sizzled overhead 
Through the howl of the wind came an aimless jangle. All over towa 
burglar alarms were being set off by collapaing windows 

The jeep crunched over shattered glass, piles of branches and bits 
of roofing Stately oaksslumped to the pavement.

Hunched against the chill, the Guardsmen watched constantly for 
falling trees and power lines

At one stop. Sgt Robert Drake and Lt. Prank Harmon climbed out 
Their jackets tore open and their helmets blew off. Both.men 
sprinted 50 feet down a street to catch them.

"I've never seen anythtng«1ike this." Drake muttered, cinching his 
chin strap tight

He braked at nearly every .ntersection to check for live power lines 
aemss his path

More often, floodwaters provided a reason to detour 
At one intersection a police car materialized in the gloom "How's 

itlping.?" Harmooshouted to the lone officer »
"Weather s g r e a t t h e  policeman yelled baek. He was soaked, 

y The wind wrapped around buildings peeling off fape applied to 
pnAect windows Tin warehouse doors flapped, then.lore oilf and 
bnàe apart Screen doors snapped Ioobc from houses
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3ihe Pampa Neurs
E V E « s t r i v i n g  F O «  T O P  O ' TEXAS  

T O  BE A N  EVEN  B E H E R  P IA C E  T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
T k ii n * w tp a p «r it ded ica ted to furnitking  intorm ation to our ro odort to tkot 

Ikoy con bottof proMete nod protorvo tkoir own froodom  a nd on<ourogo «tk o ft  to 
too itt b lo ttin g. For onjy wkon man undo rttandt froodom  a nd it froo to cgptrol 
him tolf ond all ho potto ttot con ho dovolop to kit utmott cop abilitiot.

W o boliowo that o il mon oro o q u a lly  ondowod b y  tkoir C ro ator, ond not by a 
govornmont, with tho right to toko moral action to protorvo tkoir lifo o n d  proporty 
and tocuro moro froodom  and koop it for tkomtoKrot and otkort.

To  d iK h o rg o  th it rotpontib ility, froo mon, to tho bott of tkoir a b ility , mott 
undorttand and a p p ly  to d a ily  living tho g ro a t m oral guid e  exprottod in tho 
Coveting Com m andm ent.

(A d d re it  a ll communicationt to Tho Pom po N e w t, 403 W . Atchiton, P .O . 
D raw er 2198, Pom pa, To xa t 79063. Lottort to the editor tkould bo tign o d  and 
names w ill be withhold upon roguott.

(Porm ittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
o rig inated by The Nows a nd a p p e a rin g  in those columns, pro vid ing p ro p e r cr o J iT  
it g ive n .)

Youth idleness 
leads to trouble

Woody Hayes thinks the use of drugs  by youth is America’s 
greatest problem. It could mean the end of our civilization, " the 
famed football coach told the Ohio Jaycees  who gathered at Kings 
Mills to honor him for outstanding ch a ra c te r  bulding ”

Hayes laid the blame largely to idleness People who are on 
drugs are invariably people who have nothing to do,” he said.

Kids that are busy are least prone to d r u g s ”
We seem to have forgotten the adage.  The devil has mischief for 

idle hands to do.” Smoking pot is said to be a pleasant kind of 
mischief for idle hands

Adults, when idle, can spend their t ime thinking about their past 
sins, but youngsters have little past to meditate on. When they have 
time on their hands, they tend to fill it w ith action, often mischief.

.Adults bear much responsibility for this, for they have legislated 
youth into idleness First,  they enacted child labor laws forbidding 
those under 16 from holding jobs Then there are the minimum 
wage law s establishing floors under w ages- floors that are higher 
than many, youngsters especially,  can ea rn  The result is they are 
not employed

The people who passed these law s assumed that youngsters were 
better off not to be working They assumed that if not working, the 
youth would be doing something wholesome such as studying They 
failed to reckon with the devil and what  he would find for idle young 
hands to do.

Labor Unions, too, have contributed to youth idleness With the 
aid of labor relations law s, unions have pushed up wages and 
priced older and older youth out of jobs and into idlness ^

But youth idleness cannot be laid wholly to laws and unions 
Today s way of life discourages youth job-holding With parents 
earning substantial incomes,  the prevail ing philosophy is to spend 
freely on the children rather  than make them go to work and earn.

Jobs that traditionally were held by youngsters now go begging 
to be done. Newspapers,  for example ,  have difficulty recruiting a 
sufficient number of youngsters  to del iver  their product. Even 
sitters are not over abundant

Evil as the drugs are.  the youth idleness that fosters drug use is 
worse. It provides a fertile soil for cr im e as well as mari juana All 
too many present-day crimes are committed  by youth. The devil 
has a fertile brain for inventing m ischief

Ohio farms lead 
East in sheep

It may be news to readers- it was to 
us-thai Ohio has the most sheep of any 
stale east of the Mississippi Ibis was 
staled by Ralph Grimshaw. the Extension 
Service s ex-specialist in sheep, at a recent 
Sheep Day held at Caldwell 

Thire are a half million breeding ewes on 
Ohio farms, said Grimshaw .Most of these 
give birth to two lambs yearly, which 
means that Ohio's Marys have quite a few 
little lambs lagging them about 

Sheep breeders look with especial favor 
on the ewe that has the habit of birthing 
twins, for two lambs produce twice as 
many lamb chops as one. and meat is the 
chief source of sheep profits Not but what 
wool also IS useful, but its usefulness has 
been  so m ew h a t dim m ed by the 
development of synthetic fibers and also by 
the fact we now spend most of the winter in 
warm buildings and go places in heated 
cars

The general term for sheep meat is
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The inscrutable Soviets

by  donald  /. g ra ff
By DON GRAFF

A riddle wrapped in a mystery inside an 
enigma

Winston Churchill ha(| the words for 
Soviet policy back then at the onset of 
World War II It has become no less 
mysterious in the intervening 40 years

Why for example, those combat troops 
inCuba’’

The 1%2 missile crisis immediately

comes to to mind, but no one sees a 
replay-yet And that is precisely the point 
of the question

Two or three thousand Russians-even 
representing, as the Pentagon says, the 
equivalent of a brigade with armored, 
artillery and infantry elemertts-donot pose 
a direct physical threat to the United States 
or any other of Cuba's neighbors with the 
possible exception of a Dominican 
Republic already flattened by Hurricane 
David

There is some speculation, of the hopeful 
variety, that the troops may be nothing 
more than a Soviet gesture, a quid pro quo 
for the Cubans who have been .Moscow's 
point men in Africa ’*

But if so. there is considerably less quid 
than quo involved. Best estimates put the 
Cuban expeditionary force at something 
like 40.000 men. compared to which the few 
thousand Russians are a very small 
gesture indeed Furthermore, when the 
Cubans have some 140.000 men under arms 
still on their island who needs Russians to 
buck up the home front ’

While the mjjitary purposes, if any. of the 
now troops rfiay be a mystery, the pBItGcal 
consequences are something else again 
-multiple and all too obvious 

If Moscow had set out to disnqK 
congressional consideration of SALT II and 
convert doubters into opponents of the 
arms-limitation agreement, they could not

“Come back, dear. It’s only Amy.”

Energy suffocation or motivation

•by pauhfuÿp)ey i
The energy crunch can suffocate us-or it 

can motivate us It is as we will 
If w e've been suckling the Big 

Government udder for so long that we've 
lost any urge to forage anymore-then our 
Beloved Republic has had it 

If. on the other hand, we still have enough 
spine to confront this new challenge-these 
next decades will be the most exciting and 
the most fruitful since the Industrial 
Revolution

Again-itisas we will 
Our nation became the powerhouse of the 

planet because we appreciated, applauded, 
adopted and adapted technology 

We m a d e  f o lk  h e r o e s  of 
scientists-Einstein. Edison

We built our technological infrastructure 
deep and wide and high 

The United States bred or attracted the 
best scientists in the world, eclipsed all

o th e r  n a tio n s  c o m b in ed  in the 
accumulation of Nobel prizes 

We sent humans to the moon and back. 
Then what happened’
Chairman Reginald Jones of General 

Electric, seeking to trace the decline of 
American ingenuity and productivity, 
discovered that, during the 1960s a reaction 
again.st industriousne.ss set in. a creeping 
counterculture emerged, dedicated to the 
proposition that things ' were not 
important anymore Disciples of this 
counterculture, encouraged by the media, 
preoccupied themselves and then others 
with what they called the quality of life. " 

Instead of "opportunity” they urged 
what they called social and economic 
justice "

Technology becam e suspect as an 
"enemy of social values"

Technology. the unwashed insisted, was 
"dirty " and ravages our resources"

mutton, but one seldom hears the term 
mutton any more All sheep moat, it seems, 
has become lamb. " which suggests youth 
and succulence

Even so. the meat of the sheep never has 
become highly popular in the .Midwest 
United States Only about three pounds per 
person per year is consumed in this area, 
while in .New England and also on the West 
Coast, yearly consumption is 15 pounds per 
person

(Xher nations prize the meat of the sheep 
far more highly than Americans do The 
British eat about 22 pounds per person 
yearly, while the average New Zealander 
downs 76 pounds

So there is a rich potential market for the 
sheep raisers of Ohio and other states 
Evidently, they have a marketing problem 
I'erhaps they should hire the advertising 
profession to sell their product to the 
American consumer

Victims of peace bid

i*obert waiters

By ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEAi - President 

Carter's widely acclaimed decision to play 
a pivotal ro le in negotiating an 
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty has claimed 
an unexpected victim.

Busineijg opportunities for American 
corporatiais are dwindling rapidly in the 
Middle HBstern countries that are hostile to 
the terms of the peace treaty 

, That little-noticed development, first 
reported by the Financial Times ofI.x)ndon 
in its World Business Review, has been 
confirm ed by unhappy government 
officials here

Vast amounts of money are involved 
because many of the nations bordering on 
the Persian Gulf are spending their 
new-found oil wealth on massive public 
works projects that often cost hundreds of 
millions of dollars apiece

Included in that category are nationwide 
highway netw,orks. telephone systems and 
power grids as well as pipelines, refineries 
and petrochemical facilities to maximize 
domestic utilization of the region's vast oil 
resources

The recent chilliness is evident even in 
Saudi A rabia, a nation traditionally 
sympathetic to the United States and the 
temporary home of approximately 3S.000 
Americans, many of them employees of 
US. contractors.

Construction contracts in the r^ ion  were 
estimated at $12 bil|ion b u t year -  but the 
U.S. share was only 3 percent, compared 
with 9 percent of the total only three years 
earlier

Much of the business lost by American 
firms is being picked up by companies 
based in South Korea, Japan. Taiwan and 
India, as well as various European 
countries.

PRISON POPULATION BOOM

The population boom may be slowing in 
the maternity wards, but not in the nation's 
prisons. For the first time in the country's 
history, more than 9O0O.OM men and 
women are in the custody of state and 

< federal corrections authorities.

Recently released Justice Department 
statistics show that at the end of last year, 
the prison population stood at 307.384. up 3 
percent over the previous year Increases 
have been recorded for four consecutive 
years

Prisoners under federal jurisdiction 
totaled 29.803, down 7 percent from a year 
e a r l i e r  B u t th e  n u m b e r  of 
state-incarcerated inmates rose 4 percent 
to 277.581

The West has the dubious honor of 
leading the nation with a 7 percent increase 
in prisoners. Gains were recorded in every 
slate of the region except Oregon and New 
Mexico In other areas of the country, the 
increases ranged from 3 to 5 percent

The largest declines in prison population 
were registered in North Carolina and 
Alabama The biggest increases came in 
Texas. California, Florida. Michigan and 
New York

BETTER STICK TO WEATHER

Some predictions of things to come; 
Space explorers from Earth will rea'ch 
Mars by 1992 A woman will be elected 
president in the same year. American 
troops will be fighting a war in Africa by 
1985

If you believe those forecasts, here's 
another from the same group of prescient 
prognasticators: Gasoline won't reqghthe 
dollv-a-gallon level until 1982

Omni, a magazine that attempts to 
popularize science- and future-reiated 
subjects, iast October asked its readers to 
predict when a Variety of events might 
occur \

Claiming thJm approximately 20.000 
responses were Received, the publication 
last March released the findings with 
appropriate fanfare.

The predictions covered everything from 
nuciear war with the Soviet Union to the 
cloning of a human. But the abyvoal lack 
of foresight on gasoline prices suggests 
that mere mortals ought to stick to 
predicting tomorrow's weather. .

I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

And foliowing these dubious leaders our 
country allow ^ unelected bureaucrats to 
mandate regulations in the name of health 
and safety and pollution prevention and 
social equitability and liability-to where 
compliance with those regulations cost 
American industry an additional $102 
billion in one year: which cost had to be 
added to the prices of American-made 
products

The r ig id ity  of depreciation for 
externally acquired patents and the legal 
jeopardy involved in the acceptance of any. 
patents discouraged American industry 
from accepting new ideas

As the result of all this snoopervision 
added  up. in fla tio n  acce le ra ted , 
prixluctivity declined, and our balance of 
trade with other nations tilted precariously 
their way

Today, in proportion to our nation's 
Gross National Product iGNPi. we are 
spending on researching of new products 25 
percent less than in 1964.

All other advanced industrial nations are 
investing more in research, new plants, 
new equipment

France and Germany spend twice as 
much as we do. Japan three times as much. 
Their productivity has been increasing two 
to three times faster than ours~to where 
now even American consumers, more often 
than not. get the most quality for the least 
price by buying products made outside the 
United States

Further, the U.S Patent Office confirms 
that more than one-third of all new 
patents -37 percent of all new U.S. 
patents-go to foreigners!

Some weeks ago. Business Week 
magazine carried a'special report on the 
decline of American productivity, power 
and prestige. On the cover was a closeupof 
the face of the Statue of Liberty-with a tear 
rolling down her cheek

(Cl 1979. Los Angeles Time Syndicate

have devised a better low-risk strategy. 
The troops are not (ufficient to trigger a 
blockade and ' an eyeball-to-eyeball 
confrontation as did the missile crisis. But 
they are enough to put SALT on the shelf as 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
turns to the Cuban situation.

And there's more Committee chairman 
Frank Church will be a key figure in the 

.igKonflfig ratification floor debate He also 
happens to be facing a tough re-election 
campaign back home in Idaho, where soft 
lines in foreign policy are not popular with 
the voters. The senator-candidate has let it 
be known he may be reconsidering *his 
position on the treaty.

Then there is the delay in detecting the 
Soviet newcomers -  for all the vast U.S. 
intelligence apparatus knows, or is letting 
on. they may have been in Cuba unnoticed 
for a year or more It is not the sort of 
demonstration of intelligence effectiveness 
to reassure those doubting U.S. ability to 
police the SALT arm s restrictions and 
verify Soviet compliance.

But none of this squares with readings up 
to now of Moscow's interest in securing 
ratification of the treaty with no or a bare 
minimum of congressional tinkering. 
Which brings us back to the mystery.

The troops may. of course, be a Soviet 
way of acting tough at littid cost, possibly 
tinned to coincide with the conference of 
nonaligned nations in Havana where host 
Fidel Castro has pressed for a pro-Soviet 
course.

But it should be obvious even in the 
innermost recesses of the Kremlin that 
such a show for any reason at such a 
sensitive point can only compel an 
American government, to act tougher, 
particularly one in the loosely stuck 
toge ther cond ition  of the Carter 
administration with an election looming.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance is holding 
the no-panic line, but even he says that the 
status quo won't do. In other words.Jhe 
Soviet troops must go.

It is just possible that Moscow could be 
interested in putting the United States on 
the spot in its new relationship with China 

forcing Washington into a show 
irresolution, even briefly. Vice President 
Walter Mondale is. after all. fresh from 
talks in Peking visit where he assured his 
hosts of U.S determination to stand up to 
Soviet pressure tactics. The Chinese, wider 
the circumstances, can be counted upon to 
be the most interested among observers of 
developments

But while the Soviets might enjoy 
Sino-American embarrassment, it would 
scarcely compensate for what they stand to 
lose Why they should want to endanger for 
such minimal return such immediately 
vital interests as SALT.'access to U.S. 
technology, expanded trade and asssured 
supplies of U.S. grain is indeed a riddle.

One wrapped in a mystery inside an 
enigma

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is Thursday. Sept. 13. the 2S6th 
day of 1979. There are 109 days left in the 
year.

On this date in 1788. the Constitutional 
Convention atdhorized the first national 
electionjn the United States.

On this date: In 1759. the British defeated 
the French on the Plains of Abraham 
overlooking Quebec City in the French and 
Indian War.
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Lottie has new master after search ends
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — Lottie led her blind master 

.aboard the airliner like she's done for eight years But this time, 
the weeping blind man took off his guidedog's harness, kissed her 
and turned her over to a sobbing ̂  Antonio couple

With that. Keith Roark of Decatur. Ga.. ended his nationwide 
journey to find the perfect home for the devoted lO-year-old 
tan-and-black German shepherd that can no longer serve him 
because of its own failing eyesight. .

' I've got three hours on the plane to sit and cry.” said Roark, 
alone for the first time since he got the dog in 1971. “ It's going to 
be very hard on me She's part of me When I leave part of me 
behind, it's h a rd "

Although Lottie is still suitable as a house pet. Roark said he 
could not keep her after he gets his new guide dog Oct. 1 He said 
he would have had to have her destroyed if he couldn't find the 
proper home for her.

His plight received nationwide attention and more than WO 
families, including Mike and Denise Pirtle of San Antonio, offered 
to take the dog. He was still getting calls Wednesday morning, one 
DaHas woman offering to send her private jet to pick up Roark 
and his dog

^  Roark's incredibly strict requirements had eliminated ail 
but the Pirtles and a Tucson. Ariz. family Roark and Lottie 
visited 10 cities on the search, making their last stop in San 
Antonio

“ I'm very happy, but my heart aches for .Mr Roark." Mrs. 
Pirtle said through tears. "Lottie will be the happiest dog io the 
world Lottie will love it here She'll beamemberoirthefamily."

In a notarized document, the Pirtles agreed to groom Lottie 
twice per day. take her to the veterinarian every 90 days, walk her 
at least 1 miles daily and feed her special vitamins and a certain 
typeof dog food.

The Pirtles. both of wl om are n  and have a l ye|r-aU 
dai«hter. a l a ^ r e e d  to never leave Lottie akme for more thnn an 
hour Pirtle works - during the day for the state highway 
department and Mrs. Pirtle works at n t ^  as a part-time grocery 
store employee.

Roark said he would visit as much as poaible 
When Lottie dies, the Pirtles must return her body to Georgia to 

be buried in a cemetery plot Roark has already sheeted 
Mrs Pirtle said she will quit college to devote more time to 

Lottie. She had read of Roark's plight in a San Antonio newspaper 
and was one of the 8N who contacted Roark about adopting Lottie.

Roark, whose journey cost more than $1.500 of his own money, 
said he selected the Pirtles largely because he found no 
discrimination in San Antonio against a blind person with a guide 
dog Roark, once an Air Force basic trainee in San Antonio, was 
blinded 10 years ago while in Vietnam

ROTARY PRESIDENT Don Nelson (right)

Kresents a Paul Har r is  Fellow cert if ica te to 
Otarían J .D.  Wilkerson Wednesday at a 

luncheon meeting at the Coronado Inn. The 
award is considered one of the highest, that  can 
be bestowed upon a Rotary mem ber.

Wilkerson honored 
by Rotarians 
during luncheon

Former Pampa Mayor R D Wilkerson was 
named a Paul Harris  Fellow at the Pam pa  
Rotary Club meeting at the Coronado Inn 
Wednesday in a luncheon program which 
featured an address by the Rota ry 's  District 573 
Governor J Davis Arm istead

The Paul Harris F'ellowship. nam ed  in honor of 
the man who founded the Rotary in Chicago 75 
years ago. is awarded  to Rotar ians  who 
contribute, or in whose honor is contr ibuted.  
$1000or more to the international  organization.

.Armistead. a Lubbock optometr is t  who has 
been a member of the Rotary  for 30 years,  
reminded those assembled of the Rotarian  ideal 
of service

He spoke of the the Rotary  Foundation of 
Health. Hunger, and H u m a n i ty .a n d th e  Ftotary's 
recent efforts to aid the Vie tnamese refugees 
known as the boat people '

When we stop to think about  it. Arm istead 
said All of us are boat people All of our 
ancestors came here from somew here else "

The Rotary is also involved in efforts provide 
the polio vacccine in countries w here the disease 
■Still lingers We can hope to e rad ica te  polio 
from the face of the ea r th . '  Arm istead said

Also included in the luncheon program was 
special recognition of Cassandra  Sweet,  a Texas 
Tech graduate who will be studying in Madrid. 
Spain for a year  on a Rotary  International 
Graduate Fellow ship

Wood jury subpoenaes friend of fugitive Chagra
SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAPi -  A federal 

grand ju ry  in v e s tig a tin g  the May 29 
assassination of U S District Judge John H 
Wood J r  has subpoenaed a Michigan man whom 
court testimony shows has close ties to fugibve 
drug smuggler Jimmy Chagra.

The subpoena does not mean the witness. Peter 
Lynn Krutschewski. 34. of Lansing. Mich., is a 
target of the investigation, but means only that 
federal investigators believe he has information 
in the case, authorities said 

Chagra. a professional gambler, has fled

rather than face a possible life prison sentence 
after being convicted last month in Austin of 
masterminding an international drug smuggling 
ring.

Chagra was due to stand trial before Wood In 
b itte r co u rt f ig h ts , his attorneys had 
unsuccessfully attempted to have Wood removed 
from the case

Wood, known as “ Maximum John" for his stiff 
sentences in drug cases, was gunned down by a 
sniper's single shot in front of his San Antonio 
home The Chagra trial was shifted to U.S

District Judge William Sessi<ms of Ei Paso.
Chagra testified in his own trial that he had 

known Krutschewski. who uses the name Peter 
Blake, for several years 

"Peter Blake is a very good friend of mine." 
Chagra testified at one point.

K^tschewski's attorney. Conway Lai^son. 
and Assistant U.S Attorney Wayne Speck 
declined to say whether KrutschewSki made the 
scheduled Aug M appearance before the grand 
jury Krutschewski could not be reached for 
comment

.Marriage records on file in Las Vegas show 
that Krutschewski was married in a civil 
ceremony in the .Nevada city on Aug 27. twodays 
before Langson was served with the subpoena in 
Lansing.

Chagra listed Peter Blake as the owner of an 
aircraft Chagra used for a flight to Mexico in 
.March 1975. according to U.S. Immi^atton and 
Naturalization Service records introduced at the 
trial

The registration number for the plane was 
never issued.agencyofficialssaid

Education royalties should not be subject of tax
WASH INGTON (A P )- The royalties that Texas 

education funds receive frdm oil and gas 
production on state land should not be subject to 
the "windfall profits ' tax. a Senate committee 
has decided

The Texas R ailroad Commission had

estimated the exemption will amount to about 
$3.3 million for the state's Permanent School 
Fund in 1979 and 1980 and about $3.57 million for 
the Permanent University Fund during the two
years

The Senate Finance Committee approved by

voice vote Wednesday the amendment sponsored 
by Sen Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas. setting out the 
exemption It was identical to a. provision 
included in the 'ouse version of the bill 

The amendment then was expanded to exempt 
all state income from oil and gas production The

railroad commission estimated the expanaon 
would add about $6.(MW to state funds in 1979^.

"The costs of higher education have 
skyrocketed in recent years, imposing a 
particularly severe burden on middle income 
families." Bentsen said.

Who is liable for Mexican spill?
WASHINGTON (A Pi- Both Texas 

senators think negotiations are in order to 
decide who is liable for damages to the 
stale's beaches and businesses as a result 
of the oil spewing from a runaway offshore 
.Mexican well

Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo 
has denounced calls for compensation, 
saying talks were not in order The well is 
owned by Petróleos Mexicanos, the 
national oil company

I think there is a liability there by 
Pemex and we should press very strongly 
m the negotiations to see that people are 
compensated. ' Sen Lloyd Bentsen said at 
a news conference Wednesday

The state s Democratic senator canceled 
a speech he planned to deliver earlier in the 
da> about U S -.Mexican relations, saying

he was told natural gas negotiations had 
reached a delicate " stage. The Speech 
reportedly referred to tensions from the 
on-again. off-again negotiations for U.S. 
purchase of Mexican natural gas as well as 
theoil spill liability issue

Tower said the question of liability is "a 
matter of negotiation' but it should be 
undertaken through quiet diplomatic 
routes

"I think the fact is that there has been too 
much public comment to the extent that it 
has exacerbated our relationship with 
Mexico. ' the Republican senator said 
Tuesday

The man the incumbent sénat or defeated 
in a tight race last fall, former Texas 
congressman Bob Krueger, had provoked 
blasts from Mexican officials last month by 
announcing the U.S would ask for

-payments for at least some of the damage 
Krueger is working in the State 

Department, where he awaits Senate 
•confirmation of his nomination to be 
am bassador-at-large to Mexico and 
coordinator of Mexican affairs He is 
scheduled to appear before the Senate 
Foreign RelationsCommitleeeon Monday 

Bentsen predicted the Senate will 
confirm Krueger s nomination I think he 
I Krueger I will get a very good vote." the 
senator said I believe that Bob Krueger 
can make a contribution to the igasi 
negotiations

.Natural gas talks ended Aug 31 in 
Mexico City Jorge Castaneda. Mexican 
foreign minister, announced failure to 
agree on price, and said Lopez Portillo and 
Carter would not discuss natural gas when 
they meet Sept 28-29 in Washington
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Services tomorrow
f  -  2WARREN, Mrs Martha 

Baptist Church. Borger 
McGILVARY, Mrs Cora E 
Memorial Park Cemetery.  Stinnett

p m.. First

10'a"m Sunset

h -

d s i i y re co rd

deaths and funerals
CORA K. MCGILV ARY

BOKGKK — Graveside services for Mrs Cora E .McGilvary. 
HU. will tK‘ tomorrow at 10 a m al Sunset .Memorial Park 
Cmeterv in Stinnett, under the directton of Ed Brown and Sons 
Funeral Directors The tiev Earl Skaggs, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church in Borger. will officiate

Mrs .McGilvary a member ofiCalvary Baptist Church, died 
yesterday

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs Frances Smith and Mrs 
Mary l,ee Smith, both of Borger. a brother. Everett Dobbs of 
.Vmarillo sevi*n grandchildren. 11 great grandchildren and one 
great great grandchild

police report
Franct's Palmer 22 of 844 E Bruno was arrested and charged' 

Wiitli thclt under $5 alter she allegedly stole cigarettes fmm Ideal 
FtHid Store at 401 .\ Ballard She posted bond and was released 
fromcustodv

Bruce Blevins ol 4242 W 15th reported he was threatejied with a 
gun

m inor accidents
A 1970 Chevrolet driven by Teresa Brown of Pam'pa was 

traveling ea.st on Kentucky .Avenue and reportedly struck a 1965 
Chevrolet driven by Freda Hagerman of Pampa Brown wascited 
for failure to \ ield right - of way 

A 1975 Chrysler driven by Kathryn Cota was southbound on 
Hobart .Street and struck a Chevrolet driven by Geneva Tucker of 
Pampa Cota was cited for following t<Ku losely

Stock market
The fellowini cram Miotaiions were of Schneider Bernet HickmanproAtöcd by Wheeler Evans in Pampa Beatrice FoodsWheat $3 79 bu CabotMjIo 14 Mewt CetaneaeCorn tSQ&cwt Cities ServiceSoybeans tSMbu DIAThe foitowing quotations show the range Gettywithin which these securities could have Kerr McGeebeen ira4ctl at the time of compilation Penney %Ky Cent Life 17‘wS PhilipsSouthland Fin lf\ »'4 PNASo West Life 34'« 3S'< Southwestern Pub ServiceTV f̂ Kmiru 3i NY stock market 'e furguatai ions are furnished hy the Pampa office Standard Oil of Indiana Texaco

HjGHLANDGENERAL^
HOSPITAL

Wednesday's Admissions 
Leila Walls. 448 Pitts 
WTTIiam M Davis. Box 797 
Vcrla Faye Holland. Box 

43. Miami
George Parrish. 960 NW6. 

Andrus
Naomi Fox. Box 177. 

Skellytown
B enton  .Moore. 2123 

Williston
F ab iana  Zam ora. 511 

Yeager
B^ichard Jo n e s . 2308 

Cherokee
Jo Ann Wages. 1200 S 

Faulkner
B lanche Cox. 720 N 

Zimmers
Sherry Tyrrell. 124 N 

Nelson
Donna McCain. 815 E ■ 

Ruth
Dismissals ,

Jam es Lockstead. 209 
Sunset

Margaret Fox. Box 126. 
Skellytown

Conny W Brown. 220 N 
Houston

.Maude Brown. 827 Deason. 
Borger

Edjth D Young. 1206 E 
FYancis

Rhoda Romack. Box 168. 
l.efors

Randall Jonas. 2232 N 
Christy
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Richard Lewis. Phillips 
Richard Stegall. Stinnett 
Homer Jones. Pampa 
IvaCox. Borger 
Louis Williams. Borger 
Bill Lowe. Borger 
Jessie Godfrey. Borger 
Ted Huenergardt. Borger 
Jim Brown. Skellytown 
Geraldine Corbitt. Borger

Kathy Rodriguez. Borger 
Dismissals

Dock Cannaday. Borger 
Minnie Tooms. Borger 
Wilma Prater. Borger 
Roy Weatherly. Borger 
Harold Short. EÍorger 
Opal Jones. Fritch 
R u th  C u n n in g h a m , 

Stinnett
Sam Daugherty. Borger
Linda Wigart Borger 

BoMark Cash, borger 
Percy Parrish. Stinnett 
Barbie Mizar and baby 

boy. Borger 
Janet Ford. Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs. Roy 

Morris. Borger 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs 

Lonnie Jones. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
C h r i s t i n e  C o n n e r .  

Shamrock
M a r g a r e t  H o w e . 

Shamrock
L u c ille  U n d erw o o d . 

Wheeler
Lilly Stitt. Shamrock 
B e s s i e  T u r n b o w .  

Shamrock
Tony Reeves. Wheeler 

Dismissals
C y r u s  C h i l d r e s s .  

Shamrock
C h a rle s  H o ld e rm an . 

Wheeler
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Sarriess. Sayer. 
Okla

GROOM HOSPITAL 
No admissions, dismissals 

or births
MCLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
C hristine  W inegeart. 

.McLean
Dismissals

None

city briefs
HOISLEY ELECTRIC will 

be closed for a few days due to 
the death of Mr Housely s 
lather lAdv I

25 PERCENT discount on all

jewelery Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster lAdv.i

HUGE GARAGE Sale 
Church of God F rid ay . 
September 14. 8 a m. to 6 p m

(Adv 1
WORLD W AR I Veterans will 

meet Friday. September 14. 2 
p.m . .Mrs. L C. Hollis. 939 S 
Schneider for a business

meeting.
LONE STAR Squares will be 

dancing to the cal ling of Sammy 
Parsley 8:00 Saturday. 324 
.Naida Visitors welcome.

Heavy casualties feared from quake
JAKARTA. Indonesia lAPi — The most 

powerful earthquake in two years plunged 
half an Indonesian town into the sea. 
officials reported and heavy casualties 
were feared

The quake Wednesday afternoon 
measured 8 0 on the Richter scale Officials 
said it devastated Ansus. a town of 8.000 on 
Yapen Island some 2.300 miles east of 
Jakarta Yapen. with a total of 40.000 
people. IS in Cendrawasih Gulf, on the 
northern coast of Irian Java, the western 
half of .New Guinea

Half the houses in Ansus were swallowed 
up by the gulf. Interior Department 
spokesman Faisal Taimin reported But he 
said there was no word on casualties yet 

Taimin said the quake also caused major 
damage in the town of Serui. some 40miles 
east of Ansus. where it demolished the 
district government and legislative 
buildings, three schools, a church, a police 
barracks and other buildings 

Interior Minister Amir Machmud and a 
team from the office of the governor of 
Irian Java flew to the area 

The quake also rocked Riak an island of

76.000 people about 70 miles north of Ansus. 
and an American staying in a hotel there 
said he and his friends felt the ground 
tremble and saw the peaks of buildings 
sway

The quake scared the hell out of 
everybhdy and almost everybody ran out in 
panic." said Joe Murray of Freeport 
Indonesia, a subsidiary of Freeport 
Minerals Co of New York, which is mining 
copper in the area

■ We rushed out of our hotel to an open 
parking lot to avoid any falling beams in 
case the building caved in

Murray said the first shock lasted about 
45 .seconds and there were three or four 
more, followed by nine milder tremors in 
the evening

He said he and his friends drove around 
Biak City and the surrounding countryside 
but did not spot any casaulties or serious 
damage

Officials reported tremors were felt 
along a 3.000-mile arc stretching westward 
to northern Sumatra along the Java 
Trench, a quake-prone area where the 
massive, shifting portions of the earth s

TEXAS
By The Associated Press
A cold fro n t m oved 

southw ard into Central 
Texas today , dropping 
afternoon temperatures into 
the 60s in the  Texas 
Panhandle

The front early today was 
moving southward along a 
line from Wichita Falls 
southw estw ard into the 
South Plains

The front triggered a few 
thunderstorms in extreme 
northern sections of the 
Panhandle during the night 
There was also shower 
activity in Southeast Texas, 
but there were no reports of 
significant rainfall in Texas 
during the night

F o re c a s ts  c a lle d  for 
widely scattered showers 
and a few thunderstorms in 
the Panhandle and Southeast 
Texas The remainder of the 
state was to have clear to 
partly cloudy skies and 
mostly cooler temperatures
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RAIN and thunderstorms in the wake of Hurricane Frederic are expected 
Thursday until Friday morning for the east.

^  ___  (AP Laser pho to  map I

TEMPS

H e a v y  r a i n s  w e re  
expected to fall over the 
central Gulf Coast states 
today as Hurricane Frederic 
moved inland

S h o w e r s  a n d  
thunderstorm s were also 
forecast for the southern 
M ississippi Valley, the 
so u th e rn  a n d  c e n tra l  
Atlantic Coast states and the 
upper Great L aka. Skies 
were expected to be sunny 
from the Pacific U> the 
Plains and across New 
England

Light showers fell early 
to d a y  in  th e  u p p e r  
Miaissippi Vailey and cool 
air s p re ^  over the northern 
Plains Teraperaturn before 
dawn ranged from 42 in 
Warroad. Minn., to 89 in 
f h o e n i x .  A fiJ.

HiLoPre 
Abilene 
Alice 
Alpine 
Amarillo 
Austin , 
Beaumont 
Brownsville 
Childress 
College Station 
Corpus Christi 
Cotulla .. '  
Dalhart 
Dallas

92 61
90 69
84 M
85 53
91 71 
90 74 
•7 72 
90 61 
89 70
90 75
91 70

Del Rio 95 69 .00 Palacios 86 72 00
00 El Paso 93 63 .00 Presidio 96 M 00
00 Fort Worth 89 67 00 San Angelo 90 58 00
00 Galveston 84 75 .00 San Antonio 91 74 00
00 Houston 86 75 00 Shreveport.La. 89 69 00
00 Junction 90 60 00 Stephenville ' 87 62 00
00 Longview 88 70 00 Texarkana 88 71 00
00 Lubbock 87 58 00 Tyler 89 67 00
00 Lufkin > 87. 72 .00 Victoria 88 70 00
00 Marfa 85 51 00 Waco 90 68 t.oo
.00 WichiU FalU 89 61 .00
00 McAllen 93 72 00 Wink 89 6L .00_
.00 Midland 89 61 .00 Sherman M M 00
00 Mineral Wells '  90 66 .00 P u is M M .00
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NED ACKERMAN, a self s tyled merchant  
adventurer and en t repreneur ,  real ized the profit 
of three years work when his cargo  car rying

coastal schooner John F. Leavitt  slid down the 
ways this past August.

(AP Laserphotoi

Schooner launching caps dream «

THOMASTON. Maine (AP) -  Ned 
Ackerman has launched his schooner and it 
is as lovely as his dream

Us wooden hull is white, trimmed in 
lipstick red It rides in the water as 
graceful as a swan Its carved figurehead 
is that of a fox. grinning, a chicken feather 
lingering on its lips.

As soon as its topmast is raised and its 
rigging rigged, we shall find out whether 
Ned Ackerman is as crazy as some think or 
is crazy like his figurehead — crazy like a 
fox. .*

•'We really won't know until I've 
operated the boat for a couple of years.” he 
said. ’ But the way the business is coming

in I believe I could operate a whole fleet of 
them."

fuel shortage and go with the wind, the free 
wind.

Ned Ackerman, merchant adventurer, 
has bet his all on a belief that the world of 
commerce is now ready to revive the age of
sail.

The boat he has built is a coasting 
schooner, a cargo vessel out of the last 
century In 1876 the Owl's Head lighthouse 
keeper counted 16.000 of tyem ids iynOw 
s.hn I p.4. All gone.

Now there is one. the "John F Leavitt." 
Ackerman aims to fill its big belly with 
trade goods — it will hold as much as five 
trailer trucks — and thumb his nose at the

■•I've already heard from a man in 
Massachusetts who wants to ship lumber lo 
Haiti and a man in South Carolina who 
wants straw goods and tanned leather from 
Haiti. That's one trip.

"I've been contacted about shipping 
spruce from Maine to The Netherlands, 
logs to Bremen. Germany, wool blankets to 
South America, salt fish to Brazil

lÀ

S '

"Somebody even wants me to sail up the 
Amazon to get Andean cedar I have no 
desire to push this boat 2.000 miles up a 
river, though, so I'll pass that one "

Mexican officials battle rabies outbreak
* J»

crust known as the Australian and Pacific 
Plates overlap

The U S Geological Survey in (kilden. 
Colo . said it was the most powerful quake 
since another 8 0 tremor hit the Indonesian 
island of Sumbawe. some 1.500 miles west 
of Yapen, on Aug. 19. 1977. killing more 
than 100 persons

Fourteen months earlier, on June 26. 
1976. more than 800 residents of Irian Java 
were killed when an earthquake measuring 
7 1 on the Richter scale hit the island 
Several entire villages were buried by 
landslides

The Richter scale is a measure of ground 
motion as recorded on seismographs 
Every increase of one number means a 
tenfold increase in magnitude

A Richter reading of 7 is considered a
m ajo r ' e a r th q u a k e  capable of 

widespread heavy damage, and an 8 
reading is con.sidered a ' great' quake 
capable of tremendous damage.

The San Francisco eprthquake of 1906. 
which occurred before the Richter scale 
was devised, has been estimated to have 
had a reading of 8 3

EL PASO. Texas (APi — Mexican 
authorities in Juarez are rounding up and 
killing stray dogs in an effort to combat a 
rabies outbreak that already has claimed 
five lives along the border 

Horiberto Perez-Gonzales. health center 
director for El Paso's Mexican sister city 
of Juarez, said 300 veterinarians were 
lecturing in Juarez schools to advise

children of the dangers of rabid animals
A program, called "Children against 

Rabies ' also has started.
Five persons have died this year from 

rabies contracted along the Mexican-U.S. 
border, said Dr Richard Coppedge. field 
chief for the Pan American Health 
Organization here He said two more 
deaths in Juarez — still not officially

confirmed as rabies — were recently 
reported.

Mexican animal control patrols set out 
before dawn each day. picking up all stray 
dogs, according to Perez-Gonzales 

ITte strays are killed the same day in a 
gas chamber, say animal control officers 

Perez-Gonzales said Wednesda> about 
45.000 Juarez dogs had been vaccinated

Handsome Sofas by Day- 
Queen Size Beds b ^ N ip t

ë 14

Add royal sleep space to your living 
room, family room or den the stylish and 
affordable way! Choose any of these 
beauti^l sofas and unfold a queen 
size be9 from within -  in just seconds!

Convenient Credit Terms Available 
Free Delivery.

COLONIAL styling with graceful high- 
back and .extra-thick seat cushioning 
for super seating com fort. .  $ 3 9 9

We have 42 Sofa-Sleepers on display and
specially priced from $399 to $695

TRAO ITIO N A L T-cushioned, skirted 
sleeper with attached, wrap-around 
back pillows that invite 
relaxation.............  ....................... $ 3 9 9

I Í  s

EXTENDED
S a t i r d a y  T h r a i g k  M o ad ay

North Texas: Mostly fair and mild. F ully  
doudy and mild Monday. High temperatures 82 
to tt. La«rtempertures98U>88.

S ou th  T e x a s :  Show ers and a few 
thundershowers mainly along the coastal plains 
Sunday and Monday. Otherwise fair nigixs to 
partly cloudy afternoons interior Saturday 
through Mondiiy and partly cloudy to cloudy

I scMo m . Lows will range in the low 80s 
northwest to near 70 along th coast. Afternoon 
highs mid 80s north to the upper 8Qi along the 
coastal plains.

West Texas; Mostly fair through Monday. 
Warmer on Saturday The lows S0§ north and 
mountains to the mid 80s south The highs the 80s 
north to the mid 90s Big Bend
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MANY O F US r e m e m b e r  w h e n  th e  “ J o h n ”  w a s  
out b ack  bu t no t to o  m a n y  r e m e m b e r  e v e r

SPECIALS GOOD 
WHILE SUPPLY 

LASTSI
LIMITED SUPPLYII

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT!

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

having one in f ro n t  o f th e  h o u s e  lik e  th e  o n e  o u r  
p h o to g ra p h e r c a p tu r e d  on R u s s e l l .

( S ta f f  p h o to  I

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
SEPT. 13-17, 1979

SHOP ALLSUP'S 
AND SAVE MOREII

B O R IK IIS
PREMIUM 

ICE CREAM

1  M' ' RD CTN ■

4 9
B0RDf\'

BOROfV

BORDEN S NUTTY BUDDIES OR
ICE CREAM 

SANDWICHES

6CT
PKG 7 9

IMPERIAL
SUGAR
5 Um .

HUNTS

W  2  9 9 '
12 PACK

COORS BEER
$ 3 7 5

200 SHEETS

FILLER PAPER

100 SHEETS

TTPING PAPER

ALLSUPS 
GALLON MILK
N , *1”R e g .  $ 1 9 9

ENERGY
CHARCOAL
B R IQ U ETS,..^
zisssr
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING !.49

V H V E T tiO lU ^  ~ l A

BATHROOM TISSUE ? 1 1 9
REO. $2.0t ..................................................I

THOUSAND BLAND,
FRENCH «r  CREAMY CUCUMBER

KRAFT DRESSING

D H ICIOUS
BORDEN'S
YOGURT

00

TEXAS
ARLINGTON (APi ~  About 4,700 workers at General Motor's 

assembly plant in Arlington and the parts depots in Dallas and 
Houston are among workers poised to strike at midnight Friday if 
a new contract is not negotiated, union officials said.

Ibe Arlington plant is one of 13 the United Auto Workers has 
picked out of 26 GM assembly platks for the selective strike.

The two Texas parts depots are among 32 of 43 which the UAW 
plans to strike

AUSTIN. Texas t APi — The Texas Conference of Churches has 
scheduled a meeting on border mimstriei for El Paso. Oct. 14-16.

The meeting is open to churdi members of all denominations

PORT LAVACA. Texas (APi — Vlstron Corp has begun 
construction of a proposed acrylonitrile piaik expected to cost 
more than $110 million

The plant is being built on a 2.300-acre site near Green Lake. It 
will double V istron's capacity to produce acrylonitrile, a chemical 
that is a basic component of certain piastics and acrylic fibers

VisUwi is a subsidiary of The Standard Oil Co. lOhioi.

S B p t B H b f f  

bPRIDE 
M o i t l i  o t  

ALCO
D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

‘discoier the difference

If lyowMys

Alw iyi
a — 11 -L I -
A V IN N M B

At ALCO

D isco v e r 
D o llar D ay

PricM EfFactiv* thru Monday, Sopt. 17, 1979

Reg. 29.97

Save $12.97 on Wolsh Play Pon

Nylen Mesh Sides Sturdy Tubular Steel FrcNiw. Vinyl co
vered pod. Model 2413/1S

Alee Special Frke

Savo $ on 2 LITER PEPSI

Stock up new on 2 liter sixe Pepsi or Diet Pepsi~Super 
Sendngs

Reg. $4.74

Save $1.00 
on ALCO Diapen

Doyttma éV t, TaMtan 40’t.

Reg. 1.23

Save SO*
on WINDEX SPRAY

tar SeaiMint Claan Olaaa 4 M ifia«t-n Ounca 
Urn.

Reg. S.97

Save SO*
on SX70 Color Film 

CeaOffa Seaclel itiaaiaftta daav atieiy caiac ptc*

ta f .  2.37

Save 50* 
on Flash Bar.

Sylvankinaalileraantelna lOaiwaOaleaelily

\<rv ■ --.r.. .I

Reg. 21.49

Save 1.24 an 
2-Ply Rothroem Tb

a  iolh Iw Mg. Whka 4  (

Save $4.49
on 20" BOX FAN

I Ul eppravad Madal M S .

Locotod: Coronado Contor 
Pompo, Toxo« ]gnB

Reg. 1.37

Save 40*
on Shower CcKidy

y WMta rteaMc CeMy S%a Over Shawar 
.S43.

2 88
Save 24* on COBNUTS

(I

EmNoWow WIMV IB* ■eiPeleP*
adiad  S.4 ai. pkg.

Kutiii

Reg. 744

Save 2.44 
PAR4T REMOVER

9 o.m . to 9  p.m. 
Mondoy thru Saturday
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TEXAS
HOUSTON (AF ( — Sheriff Jack ifeard says he will need IS2 

additional employees to staff the $57 million Hafris County jail 
now under construction

County Judge Jon Lindsay termed the request ridiculous and 
said that many new employees will not be hired when the facility 
opens in 1962

Heard's request was referred to a budget review committee

HOUSTON (APj — Tax Assessor-Collector Carl Smith says 
Hams County's 15 largest taxpayers will pay 22 percent of the 
county's 1979 tax bill that totals $283 1 million.

Smith said the five largest will pay 15 6 percent
fĉ xxon Corp.. the largest, will receive tax bills totaling $11.6 

million
The next largest are Houston Lighting & Power. $9 million. 

Southwestern Bell Telephone. $8 million. Atlantic Richfied. $7 9 
million, and Shell Oil. $7.7 million.

HOUSTON (AP) — Detectives say a tip from a Mississippi 
heavy equipment dealer has led to the recovery of six of 12 stolen 
tractors valued at about $400.000 

Detective Bob Olson said the Purvis. Miss., dealer became 
suspicious while checking bills of sale and contacted the 
manufacturer of the tractors 

Olson said he expects at least two persons to be arrested 
Olson said tractors stolen off Houston construction sites have 

been located as far away as Florida and that losses have run as 
high as $12 million a year

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -  Rep Matt Garcia. D-San Antonio, has 
replaced Rep. J im Clark on the House Appropriations Committee. 
Clark resigned to run for mayor of Pasadena 

Speaker Bill Clayton said in appanting G a rc ia ^ t  Garcia had 
given up his post on the Natural ^sources Committee to join the 
21-mcmber appropriations committee 

Rep Krwin Barton of Pasadena, elected to succeed Clark, was 
named to the Natural Resources Committee and Human Services 
Gimmittee ' _______

AUSTIN. Texas t AP) — State Education Commissioner Alton

Bowen announced Tuesday $8.4 nullion in federal fund will be ' 
distributed among school districts and regional education seryise. . 
centers to support 207 projects.

Bowen said the largest single grant is $120.531 for the service 
center in Kilgore to set up writing courses

SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAPi — Two Bexar County Jail gliards 
have been fired and a third suspended for allegedly allowing a jail 
trusty to beat another prisoner Sept 2. jail officials said Tuesday. •

The victim, who was jailed on a charge of pi^lic intoxication, 
suffered rib and chest injuries but was not seriously hurt in the 
incident, said Jail Director Norman Cox.

The man. since released from jail, refused to file charges 
against the trusty, but Cox said the trusty will be disciplined by 
jail officials.

The (wo fired guards, whom Cox refused to identify, had each 
been employed for about 20 months and knew to stop the beating, 
said Cox The guard suspended 15 days was relatively new on the 
job. the director explained _

The jail director also announb^ the firing of three other guards 
and a jail maintenance man for allegedly falsifying their

educational records to reflect that t h ^ h ^  high school diplomai; 
when in fact they really did not

He said no charges would be filed against-the four, whose names 
he also refused to divulge.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — There's been a little bit of 
Houston in the skies here lately Houston's-dust and smoke, that 
Is

Skies over San Antonio were hazy again Tuesday and National 
Weather Service officials said it is mainly dust and smoke 
particles blown here from Houston and held in place by a 
high-pressure zone . '

The H oust^ paUution sfiwId soon begia clearing out. NWS 
officials sam fuesday

S<\N ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — There's been a little bit of 
Houston in the skies here lately. Houston's dust and smoke, thatjjy ****̂ '̂ ‘IS.

Skies over San Antonio were hazy again Tuesday and National 
Weather Service officials said it is mainly dust and smoke

10 in. FRYPAN w cover

T H IS  W E E K  S F E A T U R E D  ITEIVi

*3.00 o ff
W ITH  COUPON

1 / ^  •  w  /

\[jm m tng uouen
P O R C E L A IN  E ^ M E L  C O O K W A R E

Save Over 40%

FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
SEPT. If . ItT f . QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT.

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SUN.

Qvm'mg ̂ucĥ
FOHLHLAIN IMAMU COOSWARI

i v a l u a b l e  c o u p o n  WORTH *3.00

m  WOK'S n x n iR H i n 
10 Ineh PRTPAN 

w eo v * r
Our Duoount P rw  
Coupon SRvmft 
Your Pnof (wtth ooupon)

COUPON GOOD THRU S-ll-»

•is BS
1AM

lil

WMh Mich S3.00 purehaM, 
you aru antHiad to purchaaa 
ona cookwara atamp for M*. 
Whan you have flNad your 
Savar Srochura with 
•tampa, you wlH ba praaant-

# ad with an attractivaly gift 
boxad I  placa cookwara aat.

O N LY

I

AVAILABLE IN 
BLUB OAKLAND k AND HABVBBT BL0680M

I
■  AVAILABLE IN HARVEST BLOSSOM
■  OR BLUE GARLAND PATTERNS p g p  COOKWARE STAMP
I WITH $3.00 PURCHASE

A N O T H E R  F I R S T  F R O M  I D E A L

Coupon Exchange!
B E C A U S E  W E  R E A L L Y  W A N T  T O  H E L P  

Y O U  S A V E  M O R E  . . .

Bnng any manufacturar'! coupon you may not wiah to ua« and 
drop tham ín our coupon axchanga box . .. Than halp yourMif 
to Iha coupona you want lo uaa. Taka aa many aa you llka to 
aave aa much aa you can.

f r o z e n  FOODS
BANQUET

g a fíe í
Siuapers

S 9

KRAFT DINNERS

M O C&
Cheese

" - T í

HUNT'S

K deftup^
C l J  ;

ketchup 24-OZ.
BTL.

LIMIT

HUNT'S

l7'A-0Z. 
BOXI

jSimcy
.LIMIT 3

8-OZ.
CANS

LIMIT

A U
VARIETIES

3Z0Z.
PK6.

LIMIT 4

Fried C h ic k e n .... “.8*2”
Orange Juice .“ .3 .4  
Polaloes ..S 'ííí.......... ai73*’

JL v ,

HUNT’S

Tomato Paste...
HUNT’S REGULAR OR MEXICAN

Manwich. . . . . .
ORVILLE REDENBACKER

Popcorn.

12-OZ. 
a CAN

15-OZ. 
a CAN

300Z. 
aa JAR

0

69

FRESH 1 ^

n 9 'round 
B eef BONELESS FRESH

amKih Roast
69

100% PURE 
BEEF -  3 TO 5 
LB. PACKAGE

U.S.O.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK 
BEEF

BONELESS

Pork Steaks
1 9B U H

SUIXS

LB. LB.

• Chuck Steaks
U S D  A CHOICE 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK BEEF 7 9

LB.

lAR-S WatORY gMOKED JIMMY OEM l>0MI

Pork Chops ssírav.“;’......... *1®*
Pork Chops

0 9

SBcedBacon
09

(2-11. Fits. 
1 M 7 |

FRESH SLICEDBeef Ltver.....................

BAR-S SLICED MEATBologn..........
r ■

12 OZ ^

FRESH FRYER .... . * 1 ” BAR-S SKINLESS MEATBreasls....?i®..3i?r5i’. Franks............ 1202

^ E S H  FRYER THIGHS ORDruinsticks !ij&‘ ... . 9 8 ' PRE-CqpKED -  RANDOM WEIQHf S ¡Fish Slicks 1...............u

^ E S H  P O R K -LE A N .M E A TY$1 29Spare Ribs......... l i I WISCONSIN LONGHORNCheese....:........ RANDOM < 
WEIGHTS

98

SHOP IDEAL...W HERE THERE'S
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Texas Supreme G)urt rulings
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas Supreme Court 

proceedings:
Orders; ,
Applications for writ of error granted:
Wilma Knutson vs. Morton Food, Iñc-, Dallas. 
Ruby J. Burns vs. Union Standard Insurance 

Co., Young.
Applications -for writ of error refused, no 

reversible error;
Richard F. Loomis Jr. vs. Cleveland Davis, 

Brazoria,
* Transport Insurance Co. vs. Thomas J. Garcia, 
Brazoria.

Michael McGuire vs. Christy Joyce Brown, 
Burnet.

Nadine Jackson vs. Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Co . El Paso.

Hilton Hotels Corp. vs Jerom e Leon Walkoviak, 
Harris.

John Spoonmore vs. The Board of Polygraph

Examiners ot the State of Texas. Dallas.
Jess F. Pinson vs. Freem an Oldsmobile Mazda 

Co., Dallas.
First National Bank of Jefferson vs. Tri-State 

General Agency, Inc., Marion.
Anthony C. Aguilar vs. Joseph A braham , Jr . ,  El 

Paso.
Gonzalo Perez vs. Home Insurance Co . Harris. 
Joyco Ann Anderson vs. William Irwin Dubel. 

independent executor. Bexar.
Cherry Lyn Warick vs. Robert A- Lane, 

Bandera.

The City of Houston vs. Mary Ann Davilla, 
Harris.

Southwestern Public'Service Co. vs.^Everett E'. 
Vanderburg,Hansford.

Associated Developers of Lubbock vs. Kerry L. 
Jackson. Lubbock.

City of Dallas vs. Betty Jean Gross, Dallas. 
Guadtulupe H. Gonzalez vs. Texas Depart 

of Human Resources, Cameron County

PAfMPA NIW S r̂ mnfám,.
Naida Crahan vs. N.R. and L.R 
Texas Employers' Insurance 

Rudolfo A. Reyes, Robertson.
Motions;
Motion for leave to filé petition 

mandamus granted:

IS,
. T a r r a n t .
A s s o c ia t io n vs.

for writ of

Louigjp. Sbeptin vs. Judee William M. Hatten 
‘ file

Annbell Borders, on behalf of Sabrina Ann 
Borders vs. Baylor University Medical Center, 
Dallas;

Mary Ann Bouyer vs. Buddies Supermarkets, 
Tarrant.

Crown Life Insurance Co. vs Billie Darlene 
Freeman, Dallas.

Reserve Life Insurance Co vs. Vanessa Leigh 
English, Brazos.

City of Nassau Bay vs. Dr. Eugene Winograd, 
Harris.

Lionel Betancourt vs. International Aircraft 
Sales, Inc., Cameron County.

Application for writ of error dismissied for w-ant 
of jurisdiction;

Har(>ld Mulbert vs. Alice Mulbert, Jasper.
J.J. Albright, Jr. vs. Pan American National 

Bank, Harris.
Joy Mote vs. H. Frank Taylor, Dallas.
Winn Title Co. vs. L&M-Surco Manufacturing, 

Inc.,Smith.
Peggy Rose Skubal vs. Terry Otis Skubal. Val 

Verde.

petition for writ of 

of America* vs. Judge

Motions for leave to 
mandamus overruled 

United Farm Workers 
J.R. Alamia.

J.DrPendley vs. Judge W illiam R . Shaver.
Jack K.'Jeanes vs. Judge Howard Fender.

Ratcliff vs. B arbara  A. Holman.Elijah 
clerk. ^

W

Petitions;
Petitioner's motion to stay issuance of-mandate 

granted:
Nelson Bunker Hunt vs. Coastal States Gas 

Producing Co.. Harris.
Respondents' motion to stay execution and 

enforcement of judgment granted :
Bob Bullock, Comptroller of Public Accounts of 

the State of Texas vs. National Bancshares Corp.. 
of Texas.

-■•s-

s— ■

BETTY CROCKER

Caite
M b t AU FLAVORS 

'SUPER MOIST'

■nenTsa-

F R E S H  D A I R Y !

'Icadoiudalf PARKAY

N  g r e e n  BEANS
owi.iinw "•

Mofiganftc

U8-0Z. 
BOX MEADOWDALE CUT

Green
K B .

QTRS.
LIMIT 2

O w n t r Beans
PILLSBURY BIQ COUNTRY

Buttermilk Biscuits.

CAMELOT GRADE “A"

 ̂ Large Eggs,

3
...:«s75  ̂

6 2 'BOZ
.UAMT2

BELATIN — ALL FLAVORS

r .

AnO

JeOO
16-OZ.

NESTLE SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE

CAI Morsels 12-OZ. 
• PK6.

83

.IMI1 STRONGHEART —  ALL FLAVORS <

Dog Food. . . . . . . . . I
30Z.

BOX

KEEBLER TOWNHOUSE
LIMIT Crackers. lemz.

■ NX

COUNTRY STYLE OR MEAOOWDALE

J h
% loe Cream

ALL
FUVORS

RED RIPE SLICING

'/t-BAL.
CTN.

Tamttíoes
^IR M O N T MINI ICE CREAM

Sandwich...........r*CTR.

H EA LTH  &  BEAUTY A ID S IB .

HtOr
AQUA NET

■''M

i l

FRESH CRISP

Lettuce
441

RE6ULAR 
OR SUPER

10-0Z.
CAN

COLGATE

Shave Crem e............... 11-OZ.
CAR

P e a c h e s 49^
Grapes.:.:...... .59^
M elpns.% ......29^
Celery .r:.......L. 19^

LB.

COMTREX

Cold Medicine $ 0 2 5
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a  EACH M i

—

STORE FOR YOU! e e e FOOD STORES
r

FoodStamps 
Buy More At 
lldeal..»

t I

I
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Prague potter 
to show works

David Greer, a potter from 
Prague. Okla . will be in 
PampaOct 13 ■ M during the 
am uij Fine Arts Festival

Sponsored by the Pampa 
Fine Arts Association, the 
festival will feature several 
nationally - known artists 
and craftsmen as well as 
num erous ta len ts  from 
Pampa and the surrounding 
area

Greer, a g raduate of 
Oklahoma University, works 
full time as a potter in his 
Prague studio Each piece he 
produces is original and 
individually numbered

Using a great deal of 
etching and cutting into the 
clay. Greer s pieces include 
fruit bowls with cut sides, cut 
candle vases with lids, 
hinged pottery boxes, cut 
lamps, carved bowls and 
building replicas

The Oklahoma artist, who 
averages about 1.000 works a 
year, usually does not plan a 
piece before he sets out to 
fashion it from his clay 
medium Greer's work is 
considered "scu lp tu red  
stonew are" ra ther than 
utilitarian - type pottery

About 25 percent of his, 
w ork IS by s p e c ia l  
commission and much of it is 
in p r iv a te  co llec tio n s 
throughout the Southwest 
His pottery is represented in 
the State of Oklahoma Art 
Collection

Hours for the festival, 
which will include activities 
for youngsters as well as 
adults, are 10 a m to 8 p m 
on Oct 13 and 12 noon to 5 
p m on Oct 14

1

David Greer

C'

TWEEN 12.AM) 20 
Bom - again, teens

« y  ROBERT WALLACE, ED J).
“At our age, there's a lot of questioning about the 

meaning of life," says Missy, a teen-age "bom-again" 
Christian.

“Having Jesus in your life is a rock to stand on. It lasts. 
Drugs and being cool pass away so quickly."

Missy is one of the more than 45 million members of the 
fastest-growing religious movement — Evangelical Chris
tianity — a movement that was explored by Grace Lichten
stein in Seventeen magazine. This non-denominational faith, . 
the religion of President Carter, Dallas quarterback Roger 
Staubach and singer Johnny Cash, to name a few, is the 
source of a new ground swell of religious fervor sweeping 
the natiwi. ,

Teen-agers, in particular, are turning to Evangelical 
Christianity. A Gallup Youth Survey found that one-third of 
the 13- to 10-year-olds interviewed called themselves bom- 

' again Christians, including nearly half of the Protestants 
and 25 percent of the Catholics.

Though Evangelicals describe their faith in different 
ways, what they all have in common is a “personal 
relationship” with, and personal commitment to, Jesus 
Christ as Savior. "The first time I came to the Massapequa 
(N Y.) Tabernacle, I thought they were all crazy," reflects 
a 15-year-old Evangelist named Virginia. “ I was used to 
church being quiet, with just an organ playing.-Here, they 
had cymbals and drums and they were dancing 'in the 
spirit.’

“1 thought I didn’t like it," she continues. “But I couldn’t 
stay away. Months later, I decided I wanted to follow Jesus.
I went up to the altar and prayed. Just like a wind. He laid 
hands on me. And then, I felt the spirit!”

For hundreds of thousands of teen-agers like Virginia, 
being bom again has meant a thorough change in outward 
lifestyle as well as inward religious thinking.

“ I’m totally different,” she says. “I gave up smoking. 
And I don’t hang around with the same people. I’m through 
with cheating, stealing and lying.”

Once a troublemaker with poor grades, Virginia is now 
getting 80s and 90s, and has brought two friends into the 
Evangelical fold with her.

Are the bom-again Evangelicals like the “Jesus freaks” 
of the late 1060s? Leaders with experience in bom-again 
youth groups answer with a qualified no.

Some suggest that the teen-age interest in Evangelical 
Christianity is a reaction against the social activism of the 
1960s

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
Non - prescription drugs can interact

By Joe Graedon
Drug interactions are complicated, confusing and dangerous 

When you start mixing medicines the regular rules no longer hold 
true. 1 - plus - 1 may equal 3 or 0. depending on whether one drug 
increases the toxicity of another or cancels out its effectiveness

Fortunately, physicians and patients are more alert to the 
problems of combining prescribed medications that they used to be 
What is often overlookeid. however, is that non - prescription drugs 
may interactas well

People who regularly use antacids, laxatives, pain relievers, 
decongestants or diet aids tend to take these over - the - counter 
(OTCi drugs for granted and may not even bother to mention their 
use when a doctor prescribes a blood pressure medication or an 
antidepressant. Such an oversight could lead to disaster because 
many OTC drugs are inoompatiUe with prescription medicine

Take antacids, for example Products like Amphojel. Di - Gel. 
Gelusil. Maalox or Mylanta that contain aluminum or magnesium 
can interfere with the absorption of digitalis heart medicine like 
Lanoxin idigoxini The result could be reduced therapeutic 
effectiveness and. for someone who must rely on Lanoxin to maintain 
a regular heartbeat, this interaction could be very dangerous If the 
two drugs have to be used in the same day the doses should be spaced 
at least six hours apart

Tetracycline antibiotics (Achromycin V. Sumycin. Terramycin. 
Tetrex. etc. i can also be affected by antacids. This is a real paradox 
because these antibiotics can cause indigestion and stomach up.set 
and the temptation to reach for Turns or the Maalox may be hard to 
resist. But if you do reach, the antibiotic won't be absorbed and may 
not be effective The doctor wouldn t understand why the antibiotic 
wasn't working

Other drugs that can be incompatible with some antacids include 
major tranquilizers, iron supplements, tuberculosis drugs and heart 
medications such as Quinidine or Inderal (propranolol i used for 
angina, irregular heartbeats and high blood pressure

Antacids aren't the only over - the - counter drugs to interact with 
prescnption medicine Decongestants can be a dangerous problem, 
especially since they are found in hundreds of products including 
cold remedies, allargy and asthma preparations and even diet aids 
(Phenylpropanolamine is a popular decongestant that also has some 
ability to suppress appetite i

Decongestants are particularly hazardous in combination with 
certain antidepressants called MAO inhibitors (Marplan. Nardil. 
Parnate i This interaction may lead to a hypertensive ensis — blood 
pressure could go so high that you could end up in the emergency 
room or the funeral parlor because of a stroke Diet pills that contain 
phynolpropanolamine can also produce this reaction when combined

with arthritis medicine like Indocin (indomethacini.
h^rly symptoms of hypertensive crisis include severe headache, 

neck stiffness, swearing, nausea, palpitations, chest pains and rapid 
pulse .Needless to say. such an adverse interaction requires 
emergency l reatment

Cold remedies like Contac-. Alka Seltzer Plus. Coricidin ' D and 
Dristan can be a problem for people with high blood pressure. 
Formulations with decongestants can reduce the effectivt lessof the 
blood pressure - lowering drugs Since there are over 35 million 
Americai)!^ with hypertension the chances of such an interaction are 
high unless extra care is taken

The moral of this tale is: take over - the - counter drugs seriously 
Whenever the doctor prescribes a new medicine discuss the dangers 
of non - prescription durg interaction Remember that laxatives, 
cough remedies, pain relievers, allergy products and most other 
•'simple ' treatments contain potent ingredients that can interact in 
an adverse way with many prescription medications
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POCHITOS
They're Mexican 
Hot Dogs!
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PAMPA, TEXAS

^^Area choir to sinx durin« muaeum day
Persons in Carson County and the surrounding area u t  invited to 

sing in a choir which will perform during a  Squale House Museum 
Day in Panhandle.

The group will present selections from "Builders”, by Radie 
Brittain, who will be honored during the Sejit. 29 feetivities. The 
program will be at Panhandle High School.

Choir rehearsal, to be led by Zan Walker, will be Sept. 16 at 3 p.m. 
at the First Baptist Church. Another rehearsal has been set for Sept. 
23. * *

Walker urges all vocal talents in the area to join the choir for the 
museum recognition activities.

FAMILT PHAHMAa
,OjMn i 'm S ^ H f p J ñ . y h ^
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Tim* Release Vitam in C

100's

TRYPTOPHANE TABS
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COLGATE
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16 Oz.

SQUIBB 
MINERAL OIL

Pint

INSTAPURE
Replacement Filters

Reg. $3.19

6ERIT0L
Mega Vitamins 

60's

Reg. $4.93

ULTRA HIGH POTBia
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Shampoo A Conditionor • _
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Fellow lends ear 
in nursing home\

A student at Whi^e Deer High 
'School spends his afternoons 

thinking a day in the future 
making breakfast preparations/ 
for some 60 residents of 
Pampa nursing home.

Jam es Taylor. 16. spend 
several hours after school ea{( 
day doing advance work on I 
next morning's meal at Leis/
Lodge Nursing Home.

He lays out strips of bac 
large aluminum baking sh 
ready to be popped into the 
the next moiling. Other/ 
duties include cracking 
into a large bowl and filll/tiny 
cups with jelly. He alsolaces 
beverages on the suppd^rays 
for that evening's meal 

' i  know every diet ère by 
heart.” says Taylor whose 
mother is a cook at twursing 
home. He's handled f  color - 
cued diet cards so n/>y times 

“that he knows the facile foods 
of each resident. ;

After the evenin/meal. he 
c lea rs  tables a / washes^ 
dishes.

His Job in the kitfen isn't the 
only thing that icupies the 
junior WDHS stumt. The only 
young fellow whoforks around 
the nursing hom ^e's become 
a favorite of manfcsidents. He 
spends part of e ^  day visiting 
with them  ^  generally 
lending an afntive ear to 
them. I

Taylor, whcèas worked at 
Leisure Lodgtfnce May. says 
he hopes to / into ranching 
when he grad^es

DEAt ABBY

PMIPA M W S IS. i m  f

‘  V -

V

James Taylor

Afkke son aware of selfish behavior
DEAi^BBY: How can parents cope with one of three 

children/ho is more of a stranger than a son? He is the 
eldest, ^ unmarried, self-supporting and selfish.

Whe# 
disasso* 

t  writingr
;  illness« <

WheAllcn left college seven years ago, he completely 
disasso*ted himself from the family —never calling, 
writingr showing any interest or concern regarding family 
illnesM deaths, or any of the occasions that usually elicit a 
caring/esponse from family members. Holidays, gradua- 
tionsiirthdays, anniversaries, etc., are unacknowledged, 
yet hi*ister and brother have always been considerate and 
thou^ful to the family as well as to Allen.

Alough he lives only half an hour from us, we are ig 
nor«fexcept for Christmas and HIS birthday. Then he 
hon^ us with a visit, knowing he will not leave empty- 

I-although he ARRIVES empty handed. He always 
lenty of money for his own pleasures —girls, bars and 
fisive gadgets. We are hurt and disgusted by his 
vior and wonder if you or your readers ¿an tell us how 

to lake this thoughtless son aware of his selfishness? Or 
wold you say he is a lost cause?
■ if'.

DEAR HURT: You can’t instill concern, consideration 
and generosity where none exists. However, no one is ever a 
“lost cause.” If some well-meaning friend or relative isn't 
able to make AlPn aware of his selfish behavior, perhaps 
the power of prayer (yoursi will produce a miracle. I hope 
so.

DEAR ABBY: When FORTY AND CURIOUS asked when 
you would call a person middle-aged, you replied, “When he 
(or she) climbs out of the bathtub and is happy to find that 
the full-length mirror is all steamed up."

I’m sure a lot of readers got a chuckle out of that, but let’s 
be serious about it: My dictionary defines middle-age as the 
middle period of one’s life. In other words, if a persop lives 
to be 90, then he is middle-aged at 45. So the truth of the 
m atter is, since no one knows how long he is going to live, no 
one knows when he is middle-aged.

66 AND GOING STRONG
DEAR 66: You don’t say which dictionary you use, but my 

Webster’s Seventh New Collegiate defines middle-age as 
the period of life from about 40 to 60. And that’s what I call a 
nice middle-aged spread.

S. R . Lennings celebrate 50th anniversary with family reunion
Mr. jd Mrs. S.R Lenning. 2110 N. 

Russell celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniveitry last weekend during a leunion

attend^ by their children and their 
familiet

The fnningSi who were married Sept.

25.1929. in McCamey. have lived in Pampa 
since 1948. Lenning retired about IS years 
ago as district superintendent with Texaco

Attending the reunió were the couple's 
children Hrs. Jewell Faye Higgins of 
Mesa. Artz.. Frances Lenning of Pampa.
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MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
Explosions should be short, snappy

By Louise Pierce
Since I wrote about holding your feelinjs 

inside instead of upsetting your mate with 
them, several of you oldsters have tdd me 
that you'd explode if you didn't let off 
steam once in a while. And I have to admit 
that possibility. Sometimes we build up 
such enormous frustrations that we have to 
air them to somebody. And our spouses are 
closest to U8 so they get scalded with our 
steam If we don't maue our tirades short 
and snappy, they may join our fury — and 
the upset will be double.

What should we do to prevent that? In my 
opinion, if we absolutely have to blow our 
tops about Something that happened to us 
away from home, we should do it fast and 
furiously — and then stop. We don't need to 
spoil an evening for both mates by howling 
ail night because some snob snubbed us or 
we fell into a manhole or we lost a club 
election.

1 was tempted to let go entirely a few 
weeks ago. and I almost did. My sister and 
I drove to a town a hundred miles north of 
here, where I was scheduled to give the 
program for the Rotary Club. Since Otis is 
a Rotarían, h e a lw ^ s  entreats me to do my 
best for the old boys, so I gave that speech 
special preparation and practice. 'That day 
as 1 drove along, 1 had no warning of any 
road resurfacing until I made a turn and 
saw fresh oil less than five yards ahead of 

- me with the sign. MEN WORKING, at the 
start o f the tar. There was no detour road. 
So I got out and walked in black goo until I 
waylaid a worker„who told me I’d have to 
wait a half hour or so. until the road was

cleared. I was supposed to be talking to the 
Rotahans long before that. So I bad - 
mouthed the road man into driving his car 
ahead of mine, into the ditch (Did you ever 
drive half a mile slaunchwise?). past the 
smelly mess and back onto the road. Anna 
kept absolutely still, bless her. ^  I 
sputtered enough for both of us.

I was still sputtering when Otis came 
home that night. 1 was picking sand burrs 
off my new dress and scraping tar off the 
car and dumping my ruined shoes into the 
trash. I was still too mad to settle down. I 
shouted that my speech was poor and my 
legs were scratched and my dispositionj 
was ruitiled. Otis said calmly. "It could be/ 
worse." I screamed. "How?" He said. 
"You could keep on talking about it until 
you got us both too upset to eat dinner." I 
shut up. And I'll never mention it again, 
except, perhaps, to laugh about — if I ever 
can.

Since then I've worked out my own little 
way of d e a l in g  w ith  unforseen 
circum stances that plague me past 
endurance. I let off steam to myself. I 
march around* my office, swearing 
vengeance. I write my fury into tirades and 
thm tear up the papers. I get rid of my 
injuries and insults, real or imagined, 
without sharing them with Otis. When he 
gets home. I'm over my mad spell. I don't 
say I'll never revert to shared frustration 
again, but I hope 1 won't. And I hope you 
won't be like some of my correspondents.

DEAR LOUISE; How can you tell 
readers to hold their feelings and their

tongues when they’re so mad they couid 
burst? Isn't it part of older marriage to 
help each other get over their annoyances'* 
If you come oirt of a store and find your 
fender caved in and nobody there to say 
who did it. aren't you justified in getting 
mad and wanting your husband to get mad 
with you? if you don't make a scene, he's 
apt to think you slammed iiUo a car and 
dented your fender yourself. That's what 
happened to me. M.N.

DEAR M.N.: Sorry, but I don't agree 
with your thinking. Maybe I'm lucky to 
have a husband who believes me whether 
I'm right or wrong But I can't see how 
making a scene can help a dented fender 
when the villain isn't there to hear you 
scream if your husband doesn't believe 
you. yelling won't convince him He'll say 
you "protest too much". And it will only 
make you hoarse as a horse, mean as a 
mule and tired as a dog. It would bp far 
better to let your husband settle down, call 
your casualty agent, put tiK! uidiappy 
experience out of your mind and hold haniii 
with your husband at a ball game or a 
concert or a TV program .

DEAR LOUISE: You said we shouldn't 
risk upsetting our mates. But I don't get my 
angry feelings out of my system unless I 
talk them out. And who will listen if my 
wife doesn't? Isn't she supposed to share 
my bad moods as well as my good ones? 
T.F.

DEAR T .F .; No. Not unless it's  
absolutely necessary for you to let off 
steam to her. in which case do it fast

Civic Culture d u b  
meets for luncheon

The Civic Culture Club kicked 
off a new year of meetings with 
a covered  d ish  luncheon 
Tuesday in the home of Sylvia 
Grantham in Groom.

M rs. O p h e l ia  C ro ss , 
p residen t, .c o n d u c te d ' the 
business meeting and gave the 
program on "T he General 
Fedieration of Women's Clubs".

Discussion was held about a 
garage sale to  raise funds for 
the group. Committee membefk 
were appointed to handle the 
a rran g em en ts . The group 
accepted the resignation of 
Lorene Skewes.

Elma Harden had roll call. 
Twelve women attended. The 
next meeting will be Sept. 25 in 
the home of Mrs. Cross. 2425 
Christine.

Shop Pampa

PRESENTING
PETE KING

Exp«ri«nce fh* Sound of Magic 
w ith nationally know artist 
Poto King at tho Lowroy Organ.

FRIDAY SEPTEMDER 14 
From 10 o.m . to 3 p.m.

Como by anytime.

LOWREY
M U S K C O T E R

C oroncK lo Contor 669-3121

Mr. King w ill show how  
Lowroy Easy-Pfciy foot uros 
put on ontiro orchostro ot 

your fingortips

and S R I.«nning. Jr., of Austin Also 
present was their granddaughter. Chwi 
Harmon, and Karen. Terri, 'and Lisa 
Harmon, all of Borger; Gary I.enning of 
Pampa; Mrs Leaning's sister, Elma 
Passmore, and her niece. Shirley Wamock. 
both of Kilgore

Y O U R  F IR S T  B O X O F  N E W  H O N E y P R A N  
G E T S  Y 3 Ü A S E C O N D  O N E .

lUKtotv

F f iE E !
I

I

Thanks to just the right touch of honey, new, 
high-fiber HoneyBran from Ralston tastes so deli
cious and stays so crisp in milk your whole family's 
gonna love it.

In fact,.we think you’ll want to make it your 
regular family cereal. So we’ll send you a coupon for 
one 12 oz. box free. Just send us the submission 
form and one HoneyBran purchase seal before ' 
Oct. 31.1979.

MAa-m OFFER
OFFER CZPnES OCTOREl n , ItT I

I

Send me a coupon for a FREE 12 oz. tx>x of HoneyBran cereal.
Mail to: HoneyBran Offer, P.O. Box PL 14077. Belleville, IL 62222.
I am enclosing one proof-of-purchase seal from HoneyBran cereal.
Please mail my coupon for one (1) FREE tx)x (12 <jz.) of HoneyBran cereal tO:

Name;.
(PlMse Print CIctrly)

Address;.

CityL. .State:. .Zip:-
, Th*»o»rWic««muW»ccomparryyourr«oue$t Thi»cartitic*tem*ynotbetr»o»itrrBdOfm«cfi«»c»(l»f«pro<íuc»d»nditlimil«tnooo»MrtK:o»

U.s a «nUA P.OXandF POX. VCMl«itwnípnyiibiM.UiiMoronwnMwr»!4ricttU

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 31. tS79 IS-------------------------------------------. . ^ , 5
•> Ramon Purina Company. IS79
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STAR  TR EK  Galilao
(60 min«.)

I A^OROANOSON 
•  •  NEWS 
STUDIO SEE 
■ E w r r o c D  
MY THREE SONS 
NEWLYWED GAME 
T K T A C D O U O H  

MACNEH. LEHRER

SRORT
CAROL BURNETT AND

Ì ENOS
I DREAM O f  JEANM E 
G ET SMART

MOVIE
-(DRAMA-ROMANCE) **• 
"B a b y, Tha Rain Must 
F a ll"  1965 Slava 
McQuaan, Laa Ramick A 
young wrtaitdiailluaionadto 
find har huaband at wild and 
untamad a t avar upon 
ralaata from priton. Sha 
luma to t  daputy aharifl for 
tolact (2 hra.)
•  BIG EVENT MOVIE 
'Holocauat: Tha Saving 
Ramnant' 1976 Stara Jo- 
taph Bottoma. Michtal 
Moriarty At tha Nazia atari 
to 'raaattia' toma of tha 
ghatto ratidania m concan- 
tration campa. M o tta  
Waita. whohadbaan amug- 
gling arma into tha Waraaw 
ghatto, laada an upriaing 
and, tor aavartl daya, a taw 
hundrad Jawa holdoff 7,000 
wall-armad aoldiara. (Con- 
cluaion; 2 hra., 30 mina.)

« INSIDE THE NFL
LAVERNE AND SHIR

LEY To aava Ihamaalvaa 
from tarmar Boompar- 
gaard't vary big ahotgun. 
tha Fonz and Richia ara 
torcad to walk down tha 
aiata with Lavama and Shir- 
lay (Saaaon Pramiara) 
n  NEWS DAY 
S  SPECML MOVIE PRE
SEN TA TIO N  Gator' 1976 
Stara: Burl Raynolda, Laur- 
an Hutton. A Dapartmant ot 
JuaticaagantcallauponCia-

7:10

8 0 0

tor, a non-contonmat. not to 
atop hit ffloonahinmg but to 
aak hla halp in convicting a 
ruthiaaa and corrupt poh 
^ 1  boat (2 hra ) 
n  GUNSMOKE 
S  ANDY GRIFFtTH 
SHOW
S b ENSON  Banaon, tha
popular buttar from 'Soap,' 
it aaarchad by guarda, 
aoakad by aprinklart, at- 
tackad by doga, and miata- 
kan tor tha Rav Jataa 
Jackaon -wban ha gota a 
now iob taking cart of a bum- 
bling, inapt, but honaat 
govarnor Start Robort 
Guillauma, Jamaa Nobla 
(^am iaro)
•  H ER E'S  T O  YOUR 
HEALTH Famtl Haalth 
ProWa’

« 700 CLUB
SRO: ALL-STAR PUP

PET SPECTACULAR 
•  BARNEY MILLER An at 
tack on a dapartmant 
atora'a cannod muaic 
ayatam, an adutt bookatore 
holdup and an unaignad lat
tar from a t2th pracinct ol- 
ticor containing a aurpriting 
partonalditcloaura,plunga 
tha dapartmant into turmoil 
(Spaaon Pramiara)
O  NATIONAL GEOGRA
PHIC 'Yukon Paaaago' (60 
mina.)
O  MARY TYLER MOORE

9:30

•  BARNABY JO NES
Tarrgr ttalka a pratty diaco 
dancar whoaa roputation at 
a tax aymbol with Puritan 
hang-upt hat mada har a 
targat lor murdor (Rapaat: 
N m ina.)
•  MOVIE -(ORAM A) ** 
"F o o la ”  1970 Jaaon 
Robardt,KatharinaRoaa A 
lova affair takaa placa 
balwaan a horror movia atar 
andthabaautitul, naglactad 
wifa ot a lawyar. (2 hra.)

Friday 8 NEWS DAY
INCREDIBLE HULK An

EVENING
ovorly-aggrataiva football 
atar ralataa to David Ban-

6:00

6:30

« FESTIVAL OF PRAISE 
TH E  H O LO C A U S T:

1000

A
P O S TS C R IP T An NBC
Nawa apacial rapoM 
axamining tha impact of the 
original 'Holocauat' preaan 
tation and tha controvaray it 
cauaad in tha Unitad St ates 
Garmany and Itraal 
•  j e s ú s  FESTIVAL

I STAR TREK Court Mar 
tjti (BOmina.)

ANFOROANOSON 
1 (9  NEWS 

INSlOE THE NFL 
STUOIOSEE 

I BEWITCHEO 
MV THREE SONS 
NEWLYWED GAME 

I TIC  TAC DOUGH
MACNEIL LEHRER 

REPORT
•  DALLAS COWBOYS 
WEEELV

§ ID R EA M 0F JEANNIE 
G ET SMART

MOVIE
(HORROR-DRAMA) 

"Curaa ot Tha Voodoo” 
1965 Bryant Halliday. Den

tia own aiflicllon in tha

7:30

8:00

Lh

8:30 •  SOAPJaaaicaTataenda
tha auapanaa and finally an- 
nouncat whathar the will 
live with har husband or De- 
tactiva Donahua (Saaaon 
Pramiara)
•  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW

10:30

9 0 0 « 0NE0IN UNE
MOVIE

-(W ESTER N -A D V EN TU R E; 
*H "W hltaBunalo” 1977 
Charlat Bronson, Will 
Sampson. Wild Bill Hickok 
and Crazy Horaa aach con
front inghiadaadliaatadvar- 
aary - a mammoth white buf
falo (PQ) (97 mina.)
•  20-20

LPY SALES SHOW 
NEWS

SOUNDSTAQE Freddy 
Fender. LeBlanc And Carr' 
(Simulcast with KZEW 96 
FM(eOmins )
O  PRACTICAL CHRIS
TIAN LIVING
•  m o v ie  -(DRAM A) •*• 
“ Stranga Lova of Martha 
Ivara”  1946 Barbara 
Stanwyck. Kirk Douglat A 
woman ia bound to her hus
band byacrime shacommit- 
ted long ago. (2 hra., 30 
mint.)
O  THE TO N IG H T SHOW
Host; Johnny Carton 
Gueata: Stephanie Grap
pelli, David Grisman (90 
mins.)
( 9  CBS LATE MOVIE
COLUMBO OldFashioned 

Murder'

nisPrice A game hunter on a 
safari enters the forbidden 
Simbaza territory and 
becomes the victim ol a 
curae ol voodoo chief (2 
hra.)

O  O IFF’RENT STROKES 
Lett alone by the busy 
members ol his family, Ar
nold uaaa child psychology 
to got tha others to take no
tice olhim. (Repeat)
O  FA N TA S Y  ISLAND A 
former atuntman risks hit 
life to be reunited with his 
son; and an international 
cooking contest t urna into a 
gigantic food tight when one 
of tha entrants is caught 
using illegal methods 
Quest stars: Dale Robert 
son. Grant Qoodeve (60 
mins )

of hia (
"Orldthon playar'a behavior

Stpaat, 60 mine ) 
GUNSMOKE

ANDY GRIFFITH

THE FA C TS  OF LIFE 
WALL S TR E E T WEEK

'Bulls. Basra and Lions'

8 7 0 0 CLUB
THE ROCKFORD FILES

Rockford and his former 
protege, Richie Brockal- 
man. pull off a gigantic con
fidence gams whila recoup
ing losses sufferad by Ri
chie's parents at tha hands 
ol an unacruoulous busin
essman Quest star: Dennis 
Dugan (Repeat. 2 hra.)
O  MOVIE -(ABVENTUREl 

"Savage Is Loose" 
1974 QeorgaCScott.Triah 
VanDevere A family, shipw
recked on a deserted is
land, must come to grips 
with tha primal forces of life. 
(Rated R )(t  14 mins.)
O  FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
The Bad Nawa Bears In 

Breaking Training' 1977 
Stars William Devane, 
Jimmy Baio The Young ba
seball Bears have fired their 
manager, so they have to 
come up with someone 
more-or-leasadultloaacort 
them to the game, but the 
recruitment causasaamany 
problems as it solves (2 
hrs.)
O  W ASHINGTON W EEK 
IN REVIEW
( 9  THE DUKES OF HAZ- 
ZARDBoandLukaharoical- 
ly put out a fire in an armored 
truck and get accuaad of 
stealing a million dollars for 
their trouble. (Repeat; 60 
mins.)
O  LAREDO

9:30
10KI0

10:30

8:30 O  GREAT ZOOS OF THE 
W ORLD The San Diego
Zoo Pt. II.

9:00 •  BASEBALL Atlanta

Braves vaSaaOlaooPadras

Ährs.,30iRina.)
I FACES OF COMMUN

ISM T h e  Paopla's Republic 
ot lha Congo' Proudly pro
claiming ilaalf aa lha first 
Marxist state of Africa, tha 
Congo is symbolic ol the 
problems faced by a young 
communist state where 
there ia vary little industry or 
development. (60 mina.)
( 9  DALLAS Bue Ellen ia de
termined to get back a tJ .^  
for committing her to a san
itarium, and whan he shows 
her a picture of Barnes 
with a new girlfriend, it's 
more than aha can taka.

Stpaat; 60 mins.)
MOVIE -(DRAM A) •• 

“ One Of Our Own”  1975 
Georgs Pappard, Strother 
Martin Tha story ol every
day happenings in lha neur- 
oiogical dapartmant of a 
largametropolitan hospital, 

hra.)
THE LESSON 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 

•  •  NEWS 
MOVIE 'Movie, 

Movie' 1976 George C. 
Scott, Triah Van Devare. A 
parodyolthahaslilyasame- 
bled doubla-faaluraa ol tha 
thirtiaa. (106 mina.)
•  M ASTER PIECE 
THEATRE Kean' Jaan- 
Paul Sartre's play is baaed 
on the life of actor Edmund 
Kean, who ia portrayed by 
Anthony Hopkins. In th ia ^i- 
aode, Kean plans a furtive 
meeting with the Countess 
De Koefeld (Sarah Keatel- 
man) in his dressing room, 
but young Ann Danby (Cher- 
ia Lunghi), a persistant 
aspiring acirssa, finds her 
way into Kean's chambers 
and complicates hia roman
tic schemes. (60 mins.)

8 THE ROCK
TH E TO N IG H T SHOW 

Host: Johnny Carson.
Quests: Bob Hope, Charlie 
Callas. (90 mins.)
•  CBS LATE MOVIE THE 
NIGHT STALKER: The 
Devil's Platform'

ABC gamble to pay off
LOS ANGELES (API — They called it "taking risks" back in May. 

and. if you listened long enough, you might have half-believed that 
ABC really stood to lose something with its daring fall schedule.

ABC split the profitable Tuesday night "Happy Days”- "Láveme 
and Shiríey " combination, and moved its most successful new show. 

Mork and Mindy" from Thursday to Sunday night for a 
head-to-head battle with CBS' sitcom cleanup hitter. Archie Bunker 

Mork will do better than survive on Sunday night. The show was 
getting better ratings than "All in the Family" anyway, and that was 
before Jean Stapleton departed,, leaving CBS with something called 

Archie s Place
Tuesdays Right won 't prompt any lire^safes at ABC The evening 

still opens with Happy Days ' followed by "Angie." which showed 
sircngth last season

And a .Mork-less Thursday is no worry for the ratings leader The 
evening opens with "Láveme and Shirley" followed by "Benson, a 
spinoff from the popular Soap '

"Beason will make it, and not just because it follows a proven hit 
ithough thai will help) The show's star. Robert Guillaume, is a ’ 
walking hit His intelligent, likeable manner and restrained comedy 
style would give the worst half-hour of drivel a fighting chance 

But "Beason is an above-average show even without Guillaume. ’ 
displàying a sense of the absurd and a welcome respect for the 
ofl-the-wall With Guillaume, it is sure-fire 

Guillaume, in case you re not a "Soap fan. was the butler on that 
parody In his new series, he has gone to work for a widowed 
governor (James Noblei. an innocent guy who is really too nice for 
politics F'ortunately. he has a new but 1er to help him run things 

Fo be sure, some familiar sitcom inanities show up:
Governors aide to Ben.son Where's the coffee’ "Benson: "In the 

pot Whore's the governor'*' Aide "Sameplace "
But there are more fresh jokes than stale ones, as when the 

governor explains to Benson that his late wife was killed by horses

WE TH AN K  YO U
OUR FRIENDS and PATRONS 

for your response to our previous ads. 
LOW, LOW PRICES CO N TIN UE

Liquor No. 1
SOO W. Foetbr

FULL SERVICE DISCOUNT

Is the 
salmon
poached?

BARLEY COVER, 1 reland (AP) — ■'Is the salmon poached■*'' I 
asked the busboy at our seaside hotel in wild and wonderful West 
Cbrk

It is not he replied with shocked indignation "Sure the 
governor bought it down at the market this morning"

I should have known from the song and my own heritage that in 
Ireland they speak a language that the strangers never knew Full 
of flights of fancy that language is. and it falls on the ear like the 
melodious music of heavenly harp strings, which sometimes get 
entangled with the Cork

■ Are the oysters fresh ■* I heard an English tounst ask the 
waiter at a golfing hotel in County Mayo

■ Indeed they are. sir." he answered in tones of truth varnished 
only by the twinkle in his dark eyes "They came down on the bus 
this afternoon

The hotel s venerable caddy master, they tell me. once had this 
advice for an American lady who had hooked a half dozen golf 
balls into Clew Bay and left another dozen scattered about the 
benches on the first tee

I think you d do a wee bit better, madam if youdidn t lift your 
hind leg so much '

That evening around the polished brass .stout knobs in the hotel 
bar one of the English visitors on His Hols' belched forth a 
»tiution to the Ulster problem that entailed replacing the British 
army with Commonwealth troops from Nigeria and Malaysia "To 
De fuse the religious aspect

Now there's an interesting bit of utter non.sense said the 
publican in one of those scatback Irish sentences that can reverse 
their field and score in any direction 

Your London man. as they say here, tried to nod knowingly, but 
he couldn't He was already decapitated King James H was 
similarly .scalped on the razor s edge of Irish wit after losing hLs 
throne at the Battle of the Boyne 

Fleeing from the scene, he managed to get to Dublin and hurst 
in on his friend. Lady Tyconnell. complaining about the conduct of 
the Irish troops on his side 

T h e  cowards ran. " cried the king 
Indeed, your Majesty." said l>ady TvTconnell with a smile 

thinner than a rapier. I see you won the race 
A British judge presiding over the trial of an IRA man on 

terrorist charges at the Old Bailey was likewise de-wigged when 
he interrupted an Irish lawyer's flow of native oratory on a point 
of law

"Surely ■ suggested His Worship, "your client is aware of the 
doctrine of de minimis non curat lex’ "

lean assure you. my Lord, the Blarney Stone was rolled back 
with ease, that in the remote and inhospitable hamlet where the 
defendant has his humble thatched cottage, it forms the sole topic 
of conversation

The P rofreiaive Goes to Court
A federal judge ia ach tduled to begin hearing 
argumenta today, to decide whether the U.S. govern
ment can stop TVie Progre$»ive magazine from 
publishing an article about the hydrogen bomb. The 
government blocked publication of the story last 
March, arguing that it contained “classified,” or 
secret, information that could help other countries 
build their own H-bomlw. But Progressive editor 
Erwin Knoll said that none of the information came 
from classified sources. Knoll and others believe that 
government efforts to block the story only prevent 
people from obtaining the information they need "to 
make informed judgments about nuclear weapons.”

■ DO Y O U  KNOW  —  Which amendment to the 
Constitution guarantees fireedom of the press?

W EDNESDAY'S ANSWER -  The Food and Drug 
AdwkMstratloo sdministsra food labeling laws.

9-l3-7t • V B C .I i k  1979

R a d io /h a e K
The One-Stop Electronics Store

2 1  %  t o  4 3 %  O F F !

EECTRONIC BLOCKBUSTHIS
R A D IO S  • C B  • T E S T E R  • IN T E R C O M
3-Station Wireless AM 
Intercom System
SELECTaCOM by A rcher

i n ^ a n  c  F r i e n d ” 'm an Em ergency

S a v e  
4 3 %

T R C -4 2 2  by R e a lis t icic®

Reg .
69.95

gas

Save time anij steps Each 
station IS a master" with all 
controls locking Talk-Bar for 
continuous monitoring or (dic
tation, Call-Key to alert other 
stations on sarne channel 
Nothing to install - plugs into 
AC outlet 43-226

Use this CB to he 
stations are opt

have road service Akn 
stay informed on local conditions
»herever you go Direct access toEmergency Channel 9 or Hloh 
way into,mat,on C h an n er?9 R eg .

119.95
8-Range, 1000 Ohms/Volt 
Pocket Tester
B y  M ic ro n ta S a v e

2 1 %

Personal Size AM/FM 
Portable Radios
By Realistic

Fea tu re s  2" m eter, zero- 
a d iu s t . pin ja c k s  for a 
ranges. Mirrored scale prê  
venís parallax A C  and DC 
Volts 0-15-150-1000. DC
Current: 0-150 mA Accurac:y^
±3%  DC. AC . With
leads. Requires one AA 
battery 22-027 “ “

Ideal size for home, office, 
ouldoors Only 6̂  4x8x2 V?' 
Slide-action volume con
trol, high low tone switch, 
built-in AFC for drift-free 
FM Built-in AM and tele 
scoping FM antennas. With 
earphone for private listen
ing. AC or battery opera
tion Batteries extra slack.
12-663 or Red-and-White. 12-664

S a v e  
2 4 %

R e g .
9.95

24.95
WS4"

CHARGE IT (MOST STORES)

FREE! THE 1980 RADIO SHACK CATALOG -  176 VALUE PACKED PAGES OF EXCLUSIVE ELECTRONICS!
GET YOUR COPY TODAY AT OVER 7000 LOCATIONS!

1820 N. HOBART ,

Mosi Items 
also available al 

Radio Sbacli 
Dealers 

Look lor ihia 
sign in your 

neighborhood
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Australians flocking to fields in search of golden treasiu*e
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  

World record prices for gold 
have s e n t  t h o u s a n d s  of 
A u s t r a l i a n s  f l o c k i n g  to 
abandoned gold fields in scenes 
reminiscent of the gold rush days 
of the lastcenturv.

Equipped witn the latest, in 
metal detectors that cost about 
$600 each, the new ‘ fossickers” 
— as  A u s t r a l i a n s  c a l l  
prospectors — have converged 
on old workings in western 
Australia and New South Wales 
spurred on by a spate of recent 
oiscoveries ot giant nuggets.

The price of gold hit |340 an 
ounce this week, and has 
maintained a generally upward 
trend in recent months — up $40 
in the last month alone — amid 
concern over inflation and the 
U.S. dollar.

In New South Wales, near the 
western town of Hill End where 
the gold rushes started in 1854, 
two prospectors using a metal 
detector last week unearthed a 
13 4-pound n u g g e t  wor t h  
$113,000

In western Australia, three 
nuggets worth more than $28,000.

were discovered north 
434 miles from Perth.

The $113,000 nugget was found 
by farmers Peter Culverson and 
Don Peters, and the Geological 
and Mining Museum in Sydney 
said the nugget contained about 
$55,000 worth of gold. But as ar 
specimen it was worth about 
$113,000

‘i t 's  a sham'e a couple of bits 
were knocked off when we used a 
pick to dig it up . "  said 
Culverson.

“But we still have them. It's a 
beautiful piece of gold, but all

about is the 
cause.
most obvious 
the two men 
in a bank vault 
to the press, 
fossicking for 
the previous 

I nugget worth

Hill End's only policeman, 
Constable Hank Hersh, said 
there was still plenty of gold 
around the town.

Prospectors have to obtain a $2

of Cue, we're worried 
problems it might

To avoid the 
problem, theft, 
locked the nugget 
after showing it 
They have been 
several years, 
largest find was i

licence before they can begin 
exploring. 4r
.Over Uie weekend, dozens of 

city residents in four-wheel drive 
vehicles, set up cam<ps along 
creeks near the town 124 miles 
west of Sydney. .

In western Australia in the 
town of Payne's Find on the 
main highway into the old gold 
fields, the owner of the local pub. 
Jim Jones, sqid successfu l 
fo ss ick e rs  we r e  d u m p i n g  
nuggets on his bar.

“They are so thrilled with their 
finds they just have to show

people,''he said.
Fwfher bank official Colin 

Besant has been fossicking 
full-time since April and found 
$11,000 worth of gold. The old 
field'srlay ind gravel was full of 
gold, but few people knew how to 
work a m etaidetector or where 
to look for it there, he said.

Thi s  h a s  not  d e t e r r e d  
fossickers from Perth making 

.the 806-mile round trip to Cue “ in 
anything on four wheels that will 
do the distance,“ said Constable 
Terry Hoilier.

. .G L O B A L  IMINI-WARS

I • n?v./.ACvvj». \ ^

Northern IrelinN

i j i ,
'— •P----------------------

fY J
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V r ^

Northern Spain 
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Western Sahara

El Salvador

æ

Chad 
Angola

Southwest Africa
^ U g a n d a

Mozambique 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia

Mfejstem Winners
Pick Them at Wayne's Daily 9-6

Thursday 9-8

Justin

ROPER BOOTS
•Men's and Women's 
•10 Inch Top 
•No. 3802 
•Rog. $79.95

Insulated Steel Toe Boots
Double H. Brand 
Ideal for Outdoor Work 
Slip-On S ty lo ...............

Researchers discover genetic defect WRANGLER JEANS
BOSTON (API — For the first time, scientists have 

discovered an inherited genetic defect that causes a 
form of cancer, and they say they can spot fetuses 
before birth that almost certainly will grow up to have 
the disease.

Researchers at Beth Israel Hospital in Boston 
noticed that one family had an unusually high 
frequency of cancer of the kidney After more study, 
they found a specific, inherited foulup in the people's 
chromosomes that apparently caused the illness 

^ m e  scientists believe that all of the approximately

100 kinds of cancer that plague humans can be caused 
by either inheritance or environmental hazards. Until 
now. however, they had never been able to spot the 
genetic mistake that allowed the disease to pass from 
parent to child

The research, headed by Dr. Robert S. Brown, was 
published in today's New England Journal of Medicine

Brown said that through amniocentesis, a prenatal 
test, doctors will be able to determine before birth 
whether new m em bers of this family will be 
predisposed to having kidney cancer.

Inheritance of kidney cancer is rare, and Brown said 
the genetic accide;it they discovered may affect only 
one family However, the possibility exists that doctors 
may someday be able to use similar techniques to find 
the seeds of other k inds of cancer in the unborn 

Researchers are not sure what proportion of cancers 
are caused by heredity and which are touched off by 
environmental factors, such as smoking.

In the family that was studied, kidney cancer 
developed in five men and five women over three 
generations

12 O z. Dufiimt 
SizM  27-42 . .
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Teddy may decline Carter invitation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen Edward M 

Kennedy. D-Mass.. is being invited back to 
the White House following last week's 
much-publicized “private luncheon " with 
President Carter — but he may decline the 
invitation.

The White House sent informal word to 
C arter's potential rival for the 1980 
Democratic presidential nomination that 
Kennedy will be invited to the Oct. 6 White 
House reception for Pope John Paul II

However. Kennedy spokesman Tom 
Southwick noted the pope will visit Boston 
earlier and said the senator, a Roman 
Catholic, may decide to greet the pontiff in 
Massachusetts rather than at the White 
House

Kennedy aides were reported to be 
discussing “the most appropriate role for 
the sénat or "

Carter's people, including his political

operatives, are seeking out influential 
Catholics to invite to the papal reception, 
which is expected to attract nearly 5.000 
guests.

Linda Peek, spokeswoman for the 
Carter-Mondale Presidential Committee, 
said the campaign organization has been 
given an allotm ent of invitations to 
distribute to Catholic supporters of 
Carter's unannounced campaign

Trying to get either the White House or 
the campaign committee to reveal the 
scope of the political allotment was. 
judging from what has been published in 
recent months, somewhat more difficult 
than gleaning the secret of the H-bomb 
from government files. No one would talk

Jody Powell, the president's press 
secretary, took his family to Kennedy's 
Massachusetts for a late summer vacation 
When Powell was asked why he chose Cap®

Cod for hLs holiday, another White House 
aide interrupted to jest, "He got trapped 
behind enemy lines '

In truth, the potential Carter-Kennedy 
clash occupied center stage at the White 
House all week, so far as most reporters 
were concerned When Sen Henry M. 
Jackson. D-Wa.sh . emerged from a group 
meeting with Carter on energy, many of 
the questions Jackson faced dealt with 
presidential politics and his warm words 
for Kennedy

After Vice President Walter F Mondale 
returned from China last week. President 
Carter called him to the Oval Office. News 
photographers and a small group of 
reporters were permitted to record the 
scene, wjth the reporters clustering around 
the back of Carter's chair, the better to 
overhear the conversation

Japanese save more than Americans
NEW YORK (AP) In support of their 

campaign to obtain some tax relief for savers, 
savings and loan associations have noted that the 
Japanese save 25 percent of their disposable 
income but Americans only 4.5.

The American rate has been falling too. Over 
the previous two decades, personal savings 
averaged more than 6 percent, and as recently as 
1975 were near 8 percent But they have tumbled 
recently.

U.S corporations have done poorly, too. Their 
savings, or retained earnings, have declined as a 
percent of gross national product in the 1970s 
And the federal government, of course, hasn't 
saved a cent

And that, say the savings instititions and 
corporations and the federal government is a 
very large reason why American productivity, or 
production efficiency, has also declined steadly

You heed savings if you are going to have 
investm en ts in new plants, in modern 
technology, in better marketing and distribution 
services, in research into new products and 
development of existing ones

Since savings haven't been readily available. 
Ameril;a hasn't been innovating. Japan spends 
proportionately three times as much as the 
United States on new ventures And France and 
Germany twice as much.

If you want to follow the chain of events further 
you'll find that as productivity falls, production 
costs rise. And that as costs rise so must prices, 
and that as they do. living standards suffer.

That living standards already are suffering is 
probably not news to anyone. What does seem 
like news, is the discovery by Morgan Guaranty 
Trust that Americans' urge to save might be 
even lower than we think.

Dennis, are you still 
cutting hair?

Of course I am, I'm 
just not sure whorti

by Candlelight
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Com crop could have troubles
WASHINGTON (APi — This fall s com harvest, at about T 27 

btllton bushels, will set another record but could run into trouble 
getting to market if port and railroad slippages continue much 
longer, says the Agriculture Department 

The department s Crop Reporting Board Said also Wednesday 
that th? soybean harvest, based on Sept 1 indications, will yield 
another record at 2 17 billion bushels 

Both the corn and soybean estimates were up from prospects a 
month ago

In a related report that could bear heavily on U S gram 
supplies, exports and prices. USDA estimated the Soviet Union s 
t»)lal 1979 gram harvest at 180 million metric tons down 24 percent 
from last year s record 237 2 million 

A month ago USDA estimated the Soviet gram crop at 185 
nxllion metric tons

By comparison, the U S corn harvest alone this year equals 185 
million metric tons, according to the new estimate 

The department s Foreign Agricultural Service said the new 
Soviet gram harvest estimate was reduced from a month ago 
because of a decline m w heat prospects of 5 million metric tons 

The Sovieis bought large quantities of U S com and wheat in 
the last two years and have received U S permission to buy a 
total of 17 million tons by Oct 1. the largest amount since a 
five-year trade pact took effect m 1976 

So far their orders total more than 15 million metric tons, 
including II 4 millionof cornandS 9millionof wheal 

In addition, the Soviets have ordered about 3.5 million metric 
tons of corn and 19 million of wheal for delivery m the 1979-80 
year that will begin Oct 1

Howard W Hjort. the department s chief economist, said the 
boost in corn and soybean prospects fnim a month ago will not 
have any appreciable impact on retail food costs in the near 
future but that farmers may see "slightly lower prices" because 
of the bumper harvests

Hjort and another official. J Dawson .Ahalt. also told a news 
conference that strikes at Great Lakes port elevators in Duluth. 
.\linn., and Superior. Wis . and the Rock Island rail system will 
have an increasing slowdown effect on commodity movements if 
they continue

The Rock Island strike so far has not yet had a big effect on 
movements of corn and soybeans. .Ahalt said That is because the 
major harvest push for those crops is still a few weeks away in the 
area .served by the railroad, he said 

Hjort said a mee' ng with Soviet officials is scheduled here Oct. 
3-1 on the five-year agreement under which Russia is committed 
to buv minimum quantities of U S wheat and com annually

Hort was asked whether the current disagreemems over Soviet 
troops being in Cuba and the pending SALT treaty would have a 
bearing on the grain discussions

We are an agency of the government and matters that'the 
United States are involved in are certainly a factor in any sort of 
consideration on any m atter." he said 

"That does not mean that it's an abnormally large factor in this 
situation

Wheal production, the second-largest on record, was pegged at 
2 12 billion bushels, up 18 percent from last year's less than 1.8 
billion bushels, the smallest since 1974 I

That includes about 16 billion bushels of winter wheat, up 28 
percent from I 25 billion last year 

Despite the huge crops, grain prices are up significantly from a 
year ago. due mostly to heavy export demand and large quantities 
of com and wheat farmers stored in the government's three-year 
grain reserve program

Wheat prices at the farm, for example, averaged $3 71 a bushel 
in mid-August, up 29 percent from $2 88 a year earlier Com. at 
$2 49 a bushel, was up 24 percent from $2 01 

Cotton production was estimated at 14 2 million bales, up 31 
percent from the 1978 harvest of less than 10 9 million bales The 
forecast in August was 13 7 million bales 

Looking at crop production as a whole, the board put its 
all-crop " index at a record 40 percent higher than the 1967 

benchmark of 100. 9 points above last year Record feed grain and 
oilseed crops, plus cotton's sharp advance, are responsible, the 
board said

WASHINGTON (APl — Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland 
wants to know whether his employees are being too quick about 
sending unwanted desks and other office equipment to the trash 
dump

Bergland ordered an investigation into trash disposal jwlicies 
after a story in Wednesday's edition of The Washington Post 
which said the Agriculture Department "each day ships off 
hundreds of dollars worth of usable office furniture and 
equipment for burial " in a dump 

Assistant Secretary Joan S. Wallace, who oversees USDA 
admihi.stration. said department policy requires that property 
"which cannot be used within a particular office be sent to the 
excess property pool for use by others ' in the agency 

The investigation will be handled by USDA's inspector general, 
■niomas F McBride, and by his counterpart in the General 
Services Administration. Kurt Mullenberg, "to determine 
whether any tightening of procedures or regulations is required."

T o r r e n t i a l  r a i n  flooded Little Rock on 
Sept. 13. 1978, stranding motorists downtown. 
The flood left eight persons dead in Pulaski

County. Local officials say little has been done to 
prevent a similiar disaster from occurring.

(AP Laserphoto)

Gray County 4-Hers travel to show
Seven Gray County 4-H traveled to 

Wellington recently to participate in the 
C ollingsw orth County Chamber oif 
Commerce Fair and Horse Show 

Those participating were Kim Crouch 
and Sabrina Parker of Pampa. Wade and 
Sydney Morris^ of Lefors. Billy and Deana 
Billingsley and Blake Seiler of Mclean.

Wade Morris placed first in the Grade 
Gelding Class and eighth in the Pole 
Bending in the nine thru 14 year - old age 
group

Sydney Morriss placed fourth in Western 
Horsemanship and second in Pole Bending 
in the eight and under age group, v 

Billy Billingsley placed third in Western 
H orsem anship , e ig h th  in Western 
Pleasure, and first in Barrel Racing in the 
nine thru 14 year - old age group 

Blake Seiler placed sixth in Western 
Horsemanship and eighth in Barrel Racing 
in the nine thru 14 age group.

Deana Billingsley placed fifth in Western 
Pleasure in the eight and under age group

Kim Crouch placed third in the 
Registered Gelding Halter Class, first in 
Western Pleasure, second in Western 
Horsemanship, seventh in Reining, and 
second in Showmanship in the nine thru 14 
age group.

Sabrina Parker placed third in the Grade 
G eld ing  H a l te r  C la s s ,  f ir s t  in 
Show m anship, fo u rth  in W estern 
Horsemanship, first in Reining, first in 
Pole Bending, and sixth in Barrel Racing in 
the nine thru 14 year • old age group

Police chief 
asks panel not 
to believe 
testimony

HOUSTO.N lAP) — Houston's police chief 
asked the U S Civil Rights Commission not to 
believe the testimony of some earlier witnesses 
"who have told this commission police officers 

arc cut from the same cloth as pimps, burglars 
and killers

This is not true. Harry Caldwell said 
Wednesday during the second and final day of 
hearings on charges of abuses by the police of the 
nation's fifth largest city 

He said the department has handed down 
many regulations in the past two years designed 
to eliminate police brutality 

"But officers are only human beings and at 
times might violate policy, " he testified Even 
in the year 2000, there will be violations of 
regulations because we are dealing with human 
beings

Commission attorneys had several healed 
exchanges with Caldwell, who replied to what he 
viewed as attacks on his officers by saying. 

Unlike television, real life on the streets is more 
complicated Of course, there will be errors of 
judgment, but few of them are wanton and 
malicious

I am making a young man or a young woman 
go out in this world to make quick judgments day 
after day after day. " he continued "Why should 
they be condemned for a violation of a new 
policy"’ .My officers may have violated some 
rules because they are only human beings " 

Caldwell apparently  felt a majority of 
testimony during the hearings had been 
weighted against the police

ThcTe are many voices in this community 
that this commission has not heard, voices that 
can support our officers, he testified Sure, we 
will make mistakes, but we will never .stop trying 
to correct those m istakes, whether this 
com m ission is in Houston or back in 
Washington

Following Caldwell was a parade of witnesses 
who told the commission of alleged acts of 
brutality by Houston jjolice officers 

The witnesses, who represented Hispanics. 
blacks and Anglos, said officers often brutalize 
persons for no reason

Loyal Florence said his 14-year-old son had 
been killed during a high-speed chase with 
police

"My son had done nothing wrong and he 
suffered for 20 minutes before he died, said 
Florence, who told the commission that his son 
was a pa.s.senger in a car stolen by another 
teen-ager

"My son just went riding with an older 
teen-ager and he would not have been killed had 
not the police chased the car. he continued 
"Police abuse is not a problem for the minorities 
alone, but for all of us

The Houston police force came into nationwide 
focus a f te r  a handcuffed  23-year-eld 
.Mexican-American was pushed into a bayou by 
officers and drowned in May 1977 Three officers 
were convicted of civil rights violations but 
assessed one-year prison sentences

Dixon jury to decide punishment
COLORADO CITY, Texas (APl — Jurors 

that convicted William Clarence Dixon of 
involuntary manslaughter in the deaths of 
four persons killed in the twisted wreckage of 
a bus hit by an oil field service truck were to 
begin considering the punishment today.

Dixon could receive a maximum sentence 
of 10 years in prison and a $5.000 fine.

Jurors deliberated a little more than four 
hours Wednesday night before convicting 
Dixon on a single count of involuntary 
manslaughter in the deaths of Michael Britt 
Jeffrey. LoFita Perales. Bonnie Pippin and 
Rita Wilkerson last December

Dixon's wife burst into ^qars. but Dixon 
showed no emotion when the verdict was 
read

„ Dixon was the driver of the oil field service 
truck that ran through an intersection and 
slammed into the bus. killing four and 
injuring 20.

Dixon was tried  on three counts of

involuntary manslaughter, but two were 
dropped befo re  the  ju ry  began its 
deliberations

Dixon was found guilty on a count alleging 
he caused the deaths by failing to stop the 
truck at the intersection.

The school bus carried basektball players 
from McCaulley in West Texas, and the 
accident occurred near Roby 

"This has got to be the most brutal, 
inhumane involuntry manslaughter evidence 
1 have ever heard. " District Attorney Frank 
Ginzel said during his closing argument to the 
jury

"They (the victims i had hopes and dreams 
and loved and were loved as we all have been. 
They had a right to expect someone to obey 
the law. " said Ginzel.

Defense attorney Malcolm Schulz, who 
repeatedly moved for a mistrial during 
Ginzel's closing arguments, contended Dixon 
did all he could to avoid the accident.

"The skid marks proved that Dixon was 
aware of the incident at the intersection and 
did allJK* could to'avoid the accident." said 
Sc-hulz.

"Is there anything else Dixon could have 
done to avoid the accident'V Schulz asked the 
jury

He also refered to a statement school 
superintendent Edd Farmer, driver of the 
bus. signed in an out-of-court civil settlement 
that listed a bus malfunction as a greater 
accident cause than Dixon

During the trial. Farmer testified that he 
did not even remember the accident

"I just don 1 rem em ber." he said "I just 
don't want to think about i t "

William English, a co-worker of Dixon's 
who was following the truck driver when the 
crash occurred, testified he and Dixon had 
discussed maintenance of the truck's brakes 
and throttle a week before the collision.

Suit to hold 
back law 
enforcement 
procedures

HOUSTON (A Pl -  There will be no 
enforcement of the state's new obscenity law in 
the most, populous counties of Texas until a 
federal appeals court resolves a suit questioning 
the stat ute s constitutionality, police say

The only law we have to govern otscenity is 
at present tied up. " Houston viceSgt. J.N. Flagg 
said Wednesday

It was tied up when the 5th Circuit Appeals 
Court in New Orleans granted a group of Houston 
pornography dealers an emergency stay of U.'S. 
District Judge Norman Black's order removing 
a preliminary injunction against the law and 
denying a permanent injunction.

The stay would remain in effect pending a 
decision at sone later date on a full appeal by a 
Pasadena drive-in theater and several other 
retailers of adult materials, the appeals court 
said

Several of the most populous counties in Texas 
were named in suits filed last month by the 
pornography dealers

The action of the appeals court "is like the 
preliminary injunction" granted on Aug. 31 by 
Black, said Marian Rosen, attorney for the 
drive-in theater.

The injunction had given dealers 10 days of 
^immunity from the state law. which increased 
penalties and simplified the prosecution of 
obscenity cases.

But Black's ruling Monday that the law is 
constitutional forced many operators of X-rated 
theaters and adult bookstores to close down 
rather than face the stiffer law.

The stay granted by the appeals court is now 
forcing law enforcement agencies to 'regroup, 
however.

"We re back at ground zero." said Harris 
County District Attorney John Holmes. "But 
we re going to hang in there.'*
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All ages welcome - babies, adults, and 
families! Choose from our selection of 
scenic and color backgrounds. W ell se
lect poses, and additional portraits will 
be available with no obligation. Satis
faction always, or your money cheerful
ly refunded.

A  professional 8x10 color
portrait for

These Days Only 
Thursday - -  Friday — Saturday 
Sept. 13 -  Sept. 14 -  Sept. 15

Photographers Hours 
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
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88C per sitting. No c h a r« for additional group tub)ects. Backgrounds may 
ionaly change. Remember, cMidren must be accompanied by a pwent.
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an d ra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.

OpeiV 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

SaZLEAN

Breakfast Strips 
Leaner than Bacon 
12 01. Pkg. .........

Borden's Regulor

ICE CREAM
Round Carton 
1/2 Gal. . . . .

DOWNY
Family Siie 
96 01. Bottle

(S S i
Ranch Style

CHIU
FRANKS

Wilson's Certified
with Beans 
15 oz. Con '• ••• •• I

Ranch Style Beans

Î  -Cedar
^ er Broom

Junior

"SHADES

Sunbeam 
R«g- $9.99

CONY ISLAND 
STEAMER

7 *

CRYSTAL BOWL No. 272

Anchor Hocking 
3 Toe

R «9-99‘ .

O'Cedar Light & Easy, No. 216

SPONGE iHOP

OF BLUE'
jeans

and

Overalls
Sires 3-13

Overalls
Reg. $12.49

Boys' and Girls'

Underoos

$ 0 3 9  

JEANS

INSTAPURE^
W a te r E V te r  b y  W a te r  P ik .
Turn ordinary tap water into purer^ 
better tasting water. With easy to 
install replacemept filter. Sink spray 
model shown. A v ^ b le  in 
faucet model. /

Reg. $19.59
$1499

Underwear Th at'll 
Fun To Wear. 

Fashioned wMi thoir

SizM X'Small to

Rog. $13.49

R n - $14.99 

tog. $14.69 

Rog. $14.99

*10̂’MO*’
MO”Ml”

Reg.
$4.99

S-1 Men's Knit

M oisture W hip Lipstick

$139
Jump Suits

1 0 0 %  Polyester 
Solids and Chocks

Reg. $1.89
Rog.

$22.99

P re-H eat P ro tective C oM litiom r.
Protocte Your Hair Boforo 
You Blow Dry 
6 Fluid ouncos-Reg. $1.69

ALL SPICE COLOGNE
9 1/2 ounces, Reg. $5.49 . . . .

Rog.
> 2 4 .9 9

NEW!

GLASS
PLUS

RAID
Profoesional 

Strongth 
and R o a ^  and 

Flying Insoct Killor

R eg .
$3.19

Glass, Appliance and 
Cabinet Cleaner 

B os. Sire
Feminine 

Deodorant 
Spray 

Rog. $2.49 i m

4

n
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Notes

B> RANDY MGHTK(K)T 
News Sports Kditor

The 3-A AAAIootball stalislu s for the first w wk of play came 
mseslerday and as expected I’amga is near the topof the list 
in virtually all the categories

llie preseason district favoriti-s. Amarillo HiRh. are the 
leaders in total ollense 1317 yards rashin*;. 45 yards passing for 
.362 yards) and total defense i68, 8.3, 1511 The Harvesters are 
close behind in second in both categories

The\ arc swond in the league in rushing with 212 yards and 
arc in the same spot in the passing stats with 81 yards i behind 
l*alo Duro w ith 861 lor a total ollensi’ ol 293 Pampa likewise Is 
second in defenst' as they gave up a ttal of 154 yards to 
Hereloni 1)1 that 70 was on the ground and 84 was through the 
air

Kven in the area ol penalties I’ampa trails Amarillo in the 
iirea ol lewest yards penalized. 6.>-27 Ta.scosa is last in this 
category with 138 yards — exactly double that i8 lourth place 
CapriK'k w ith 69

Fullback Doug Kennedy is liwurth in ihe league in rushing 
with 86 sards on 17 carries for a 5 1 yards pi*r carry average 
I'he leader in this caiegory is .Mark MalhiasmeuT with 171 
sards Kicks Hunt is the only other back over 100 yards as he 
gained 124

Arthur Lee Williams is tied for eighth in the league with 46 
yards on eight carries for a 5 7 average

The onis leader for Pampa is quartirback (.Ireg Quarles He 
i-dgi-d out Chuck Smith of Palo Duro in the passing category 
with his 67 yard performance Smith is just thrw  y ards back 
with 64 yards Sam Kdwards is fourth in the list with nis 
touchdow n pass of 24 yards to Jeff .McDougall

The other half of Ihe .McDougall duo. Steve., is currently 
secxmd in pass receiving with two catches behind Jim 
Kifenburg of Amarillo w ith thri>e Ho w c v it , Steve has 42 yards 
to Kifenburg s .38

While on the subject of football, the Pampa Junior Varsity 
and the two freshman teams are in action today The jayvees 
taist Borger while the Freshman B team play at Bushland and 
the Fri*shman .A team is at PiTrvton

The Pampa Youth and Community Center is offering 
an<8her session ol swim lessons lor y<)uth beginning Sept, 24. 
At this tinu' beginners will be taught from 4 5 pm  and
advanced beginners from 5 - 6 p m 

Classes will meet on Monday . Wednesday Thursday and 
Friday thru Oct 10 Lessons arc free to members and are $6 for 
non - members Parents should pre ■ enroll their children now 
for there is a limit in each class

Vly apologies to the First Baptist Church women s softball 
team They won the league championship with a 12-2 record 
several weeks ago and then won the post season tournament 
for the undisputed women s championship in the Church 
Softball league

I intended to recognize this team w teksago but through first 
neglect and then my rather questionable tiling techniques. I 
have not reported on their success until this time

The Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club is hiKting a Silhouette 
Pistol .Match Sunday at the outdixir range six miles west of 
lYice Road on 23rd Street Anyone interested In pistol shooting 
IS welcome to part icipate

I.a.st weekend several membiTs of the club participated in 
the Second Chance Rifle and Pistol Club of Dumas silhouette 
pistol match Dickie Spence and latrry Smith posted scores of 
23 and 21. respectively, to nail down first and second in class A 
out of a field of 12 shooters .AH Gross and Jim Bilyeu fired 
scores of 17 and 12. respectively, to claim honors in the 
uncla.ssilied shmiters division

Gary Clark. Jr. was second in the junior class with a score of 
etght Among the other Pampa shooters participating. Diane 
TMweJI and Juanita Nicholas stood (Hit as representative in the 
women s division

Pin placement worries
pros at Buick Open

GRAND BLANC. .Mich lAPi — If rolling and wo(xled Warwick 
Hills Country Club course plays tough in today s opening round of Ihe 
Buick Open, the pros w ill have Jim Colbert to blame 

"The only bad ihing is that they'll think thisctairse is easy and put 
the pins way back in tough positions, Colbert said about his 
record-shattering 10-under-par 62 in Wednesday's practice round 

I ve always thought this was a great course so this is a thrill for 
me, Colbert said He clipped three strokes off the course record shot 
by Dr Cary Middlecoff in 1959 and equalled by Don Fairfield in 1965 
and Humero Blancas and R H Sikes in 1969

His birdies in the 32-30 round on the comparatively short. 
7.001-yard layout came in spurts — four straight on the front side, 
five in a row on the back

David Graham, who won Ihe KJA championship last month 50 
miles south of here in Birmingham, is the biggest "name " golfer in 
the field of Ihe $150.000 event

Graham, an Australian, is available for the Buick because most of 
the best American and British golfers are in White Sulphur Springs. 
Va. this week competing in the Ryder Cup matches 

"Golf has been good to me and I really appreciate that." Graham 
said, "and now I have a chance to pay it back "

sets world 200 meter mark
MKXICOCITY lAPi — Italy"s Pietro.Mennea 

beat a- world rtxxird and America's frustrated 
track and fleld ai hlctes bt*at themselves out of an 
almost sure gold medal on today s wind-up of the 
Kith World I'niversitv Games

Medals aix“ hard to ixime by." said a 
disappointed Jam es .Si'grest, the .AmcTicantrac'k 
and Held coach whose charges have won only 
two gold medals in 26 events 

And It won I be any easier on loiiay's cloiiing 
program The United States heaviiy favoitd 
4(Xl-meler relay team didn't even qualify forihe

final The baton was dropped on an exchange and 
the Americans finished last in their 4-team 
qualifying heat

But the United States men's basketball team 
liad an ea.sy time of it — a surprisingly ea.sy time 
— in a front-running, 88-70 vK-tory over 
Yugoslavia in the gold medal game late 
Wtdni'sday night

The Yugoslavs had bt‘aten thi' US 79-73 
isirlier in the Gaines, but they were no match for 
Ihe defending cham pions Hus time The 
.Anwricans, Ud by Andrew Toney 's 20 piHnts,

built a 12-point halftime lead and weren't 
challimgid after that

"The difference is that we were mentally 
tougher." U S Coach Ken Anderson said. "The 
other game, we let dpwn."

The victory completed a basketball sweep for 
the United States, whose women team won the 
gold medal the night before

The U S. water polo team provided another 
gold with an 8-6 decision over Russia in the final 
game of their round-robin lournamenl#i3he 
.•Americans finished the laS round with a 3-0

mark and the Soviets were second at 2-1.
The two victories helped set the American 

medals count at 19 gold and 49 total, well behind 
the overall defending champion Russians who 
have compiled a 32-72 count in the biennial, 
multiple-sport competition that drewcoflege-age 
athletes from 95 nations.

Mennea. 27. set the only world record of the 
Games with a spectacular clocking of 19 72 in the 
2M>neter dash, wiping from the books the 
I Pyear-old standard- of 19.83 set by American 
Tommie Smith in the same Olympic Stadium

Notre Dame gets nod as favorite over Michigan
By WII.I.GRIMSLKY 

AP Special CurrespiHident
When you sit down to a fancy meal, normally you whet y<Hir 

iippHite with something delicate — like fresh shrimp or (xild 
omsomme — and pick over a mix* salad dripping French dressing

Not Notre Dame riie Fighting Irisli. opening theo)|lege f«M)tball 
seasiHi. have chosen to leap right into the bcxlsteak. taking on 
.Michigan. Purdue and Michigan .State in that (wder 'Hien it's plop, 
plop, fi/z, lizz

The Irish should chew their way through the bone and gristle ol 
their lirst course beating the Wolverines inSaturday s I'V feature It 
gets tougher after that.

Last wix’k s tally .10-12. 714 Taking a day out of Ihe week's 
vacation here goes another spin

Notre Dame 25. .Michigan 17 The Irish, with Kasty l.ischdirecting, 
avenge last y ear's setback again.st a rebuilding power

UCLA 27, Purdue 20 An upset The highly ratixl Boilermakers.

pn-sixi.son Big I'eii favorite, will bi* lixiking ahi'ad to the* I rish game
Piiin .State .15. Rutgers 1« Dayle late, if he can kwp from 

breaking any more biHies. shiHild fill Uiuck Fusina's QB s1kk>s 
nicely

Southern California 42, Oregon .State 12 TheTrojaascxiuld makea 
crt“dilable showing in the .NFI;

Nebraska 45. Utah State 14 Kenny Brown and Junior Miller had .53 
calcht'sbeiw(H‘ii them in 1978 Hipp. hipp. hiHiray.

.Mis.suuri .18. Illinois; Phil Bradley's arm and Jim Wilder's legs

Georgia .'ll. Wake Forest 7 I'he Bulldogsaregiilmg belter ratings 
down South than I heir former governor. .1 immy Carter 

rexps A&.M 19. Baylor 14 .Sltlnnixl by Brigham Young, the .Aggies 
settle a vear-old score with Bavlor.

n o u ^
.should allow the T ig^s to roll likeOI' Man River.

Wa.shington 80. Utah 10 The Huskies, getting off to a better start 
than in "78. should be a definite bowl contender 

Horida .State '28. Arizona Jltale 20: One of the day's best games, 
with a nod to those two FSU slingtTs. Jimmy Jordan and Wally 
WiMKlIiam

laHii.siana Slate 27, Colorado 20 ^Win 'em for .Mac" is Ihe Bayou 
rally ing“ tTyTir deptirliiig Coach Charlie .McClendon 

Army. 20, Connecticut 14 Lou Saban givi>s the Cadets some spit, 
polish and pluck

Oklahoma 47. Iowa' 7 How can y<Mi drop the Stainers from title 
contention as long as Billy .Sims 11,762 yards) is liaise'’

.North Carolina State .'10. Virginia 12: This is the Wolfpack team 
that beat Pill in Ihe Tangerine Bowl- bigger n better

Kenon returns to San Antonio Spurs
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 

— Frw' agent All-Star I>arry 
Kenon who reportedly was 
almost a Los Angeles Laker this 
sumrm*r, has returned to Ihe 
San Antonio Spurs with a 
one-year contract that could put 
him right back into free agent 
bargaining next summer

The l.akers reportedly had 
reached an agreement with the 
6-loot-9 forward, but backed off 
when they oiuld not agree with 
San Antonio on compensation It 
was widely believixl in San 
.'Antonio that Kenon would n<H 
return to the Central Division 
champions

Spurs P resid en t Angelo 
Dros.sos said Wednesday that 
the contract would allow both 
sides the time to work out a 
longer deal without Kenon

missing any of the season 
Training camp starts Friday 
and the National Basketball 
A.s.s(H‘iation regu lar season 
begins about a month later

Kenon. the Spurs' second 
leading scorer and leading 
rebounder last year in what was 
their be.st season, had originally 
s(Hight a contract paying at 
least $800.000 per year He later 
reportedly lowered that to 
$.500.000

The Spurs highest initial 
offer was reportedly $3.50.000

Spurs officials. Kenon and his 
agent Lee Fentress refused 
Wednesday to divulge the value 
of the new contract, but Kenon 
did say the Spurs final offer 
had increased "They came up 
some I'm delighted to be 
back." he said
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AN.NE MEYERS waves goodbye to another 
;r after the final workout  at the Indianaplayer c__  . .

Pacers' rookie camp in Indianapolis  Wednesday 
night. Meyers, an All - Amer ican  at  UCLA, failedight. ivieye
m ner bid to become the first woman to play in 
the National Basketball Association when she 
was cut from the squad late Wednesday night.

I AP Laserphoto)

THE WESTSIDE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1612 West Kentucky 
Pampa, Texas

Invites uou to attend 

a series of ‘Bible £essons

SEPT. 16-21 
7:30 Each Evening

John MePhonon, Brodloy, Arkansas

Sring îlour Sibles and Study IDith Us

Published reports put the 
value of the contract in the 
$375.000 range

Kenon said he got offers from 
other team s, such as l.os 
/Angeles. Chicago and the .New 
A'ork Knicks. that were coming 
"pretty close ‘ to his original 

demands
A.sked if the compensation 

que.stion had kept him from 
going to Los Angeles, he said.- 

It's po.ssible There s no 
question it was a problem "

The Spurs were reportedly 
seeking Los Angeles star guard 
.Norm Nixon as eompensation. 
If the deal had Qot been 
arranged ahead of lime, NBA 
C o m m iss io n e r L aw rence 
O'Brien would have stepped in 
and compensated the Spurs 
Officials said the Lakers were 
not willing to risk losing Nixon 

Kenon will again face the 
compensation problem next 
summer should be become a 
Iree agent because the NBA's 
compensation policy doesn't 
change until the end of the 
1980-81 season

At that time, a team would no 
longer have the right to receive 
cash, draft choices or another 
player from a free agent's new 
team, but only the right to 
match any offer If the old team 
didn't match that offer, the 
player would then be Iree to 
sign

p e n  t r e s s  s a i d  t h e  
oimpi'nsation question was a 
tactor early in the summer, but 
added that it dim m ed in 
importanex' as Friday's openihg 
day of fall training camp 
approached.

•'Toward the end of the 
summer., the Spurs made a 
fundamental decision they 
aally  wanted to keep Larry 
Kenon. "said Fentress 

■Phe Spurs, who came within a 
game last season reaching the 
NBA final playoff serie.s. have 
been riddled by the loss of three 
(Ither free agents k'orward 
Allan Bristow, a part-time 
starter, signed with Utph. 
reserve forward-center Coby 
Diet rick wont to Chicago and 

• veteran guard Limic Dampier 
lias been freed to sign with 
another team

We felt that if we lost K 
I Kenon I. there would have been 
no way to replace him. said 
■SpursCoach Doug .Aloe 

Kenon. 26. a .'Memphis State 
product, averaged 22.1 points 
and nearly 10 rebounds per 
game last season. He came to 
the Spurs be'oro the 1975-76 
scison from the old New York 
Nets of the defunct American 
Basketball Association 

In six pro-seasons, he has 
already surpa.ssed 9.000 career 
point s  and 5.000 c a r e e r  
rebounds
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S c h n e i d e r  
A v i n s  c r o w n i
i n  t o u r n e y

Linnie Schneider defeated 
d e f e n d i n g  c h a m p i o n  
.Marlene Brandt by one 
stroke lo claim the Ladies' 
P a m c e l  G o l f  C l u b  
Championship held at the 
Celanese golf course last 
weekend

S c h n e i d e r  f i r e d  a 
78-87—164 to edge Brandt, 
who c a rd ed  con sis ten t 
rounds of 82-83—165, in the 
CTiampionship flight

Sherri I grady won low net 
in the flight with a 134

Shirley .Stafford won the 
first flight with scores of 
9.')-9<4—18.3 and Klain Riddle 
was second with^a 189 Low 
net honors went lo Lois 
Watkins with a .score ol 119.

In the second flight. Joyce 
Kpperson came in first with 
a .scorcof 239defealing Julie 
l.ong with a 259
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NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE
The Pampa City Commission prop
oses to increase your property 
taxes by three (3) percent.

A  public hearing on the increase
will be held on September 21, 
1979, at 5:00 P.M. in the City 
Commission room. City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas.

The Pampa City Commission has 
considered the proposal and voted 
in a meeting of the City Commis
sion as follows:

.N

FOR the proposal to increase taxes:
H.R. "Ray" Thompson, Jr., Mayor 
Coyle C. Ford, Commissioner
Charles "Buddy" Cauthorn, Commissioner 
Lindeo "Butch" Shepherd, Commissioner

AGAINST the proposal to increase taxes: 
None

ABSENT and not voting:
O.M. Prigmore, Commissioner
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Horse races 6y their correct name are hazardous tb CBS^s health
By FRED ROTHENBERG 

AP Sports Writer
"Warning. The Surgeon General Has 

Determined That Cigarette Smoking Is 
Dangerous to Your Health.”

One te lev ision  network also has 
determined that calling a certain horse 
race by its brand name could be dangerous 
to its health.

For the past five years, CBS had given 
t h e  M a r l b o r o  C u p  t h e

young-girl-sm oking-in-the-bath room 
treatment. Instead of calling the race by its 
given name, CBS called it "The Cup" — 
except for announcer-Jack Whitaker who 
slippied twice last year and blasphemed 
"Marlboro Cup”.

The F e d e r a l  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Commission,  which  regula tes the 
broadcasting industry, took the Marlboro 
Man and all the other cigarette hawkers off 
the air in 1968. The FCC feh television

shouldn't be the medium for launching 
another generation of smokers 

CBS feels the horse race with the 
cigarette name comes under the FCC's 
restrictions. NBC feels otherwise, and ^  
its chance Saturday because the New York 
Racing Authority (NYRA) had moved up 
the dat^ of the Marlboro Cup. That caused 
a conflict with" CBS’ U.S. Open tennis 
coverage and forced CBS to pass on its 
option to televise the race.

CBS got into trouble with the FCC in 1978 
. b e c a u s e  of i t s  d e c e p t i o n  over 
"Winner-Take-All” tennis matches, which 
were nothing of the sort TTie players in 
those matches were proihised guarantees 

CBS may have once considered changing 
its policy on the Marlboro Cup. but last 
September — after the run-in with the FCC 
— was certainly not the right time 

"C B S took  an ex t raord inar i ly  
conservatTve position which was not

founded, in our opinion, in law.” said Alan 
B. K a u f m a n .  NBC's  d i rec to r  of 
Compliances and Practices "Thera.have 
been no reported cases in court or before, 
the FCC which would prohibit the mention 
of a cigarette company in an established 
sports event

• "The Marlboro Cup has always been the 
Marlboro C up"

Kaufman says NBC's general policy is to 
control gratuitous commercials. Even

though it called the Marlboro Cup by its 
given name. NBC wanted to make certain 
tlut Phillip Morris, the cigarette company 
sponsoring the race, didn't get too much ¿t 
a free ride

He told the producers to limit visual 
references to Marlboro Cup in the telecast. 
When NBC broke away from the race 
buildup, the visuals said coming up was 
"more thoroughbred racing” or "more^ 
racing from Belmont"

Former tight end suing Cowboysy two physicians over knee injury
DALLAS (API — Former Dallas Cowboys tight end 

Pettis Norman has filed a suit against the team and two 
of its physicians claiming that they witheld information 
from him about a damaged knee when he joined the 
team in 1962.

In addition to the team. Norman filed suit Wednesday 
against Dr Marvin Knight, the team physician, and Dr. 
John Gunn, who worked with the team until he had to 
quit in 1966 following a heart attack.

Norman, who played for the Cowboys from 1962 until 
1970. claims the Cowboys "concealed" the nature of a

damaged knee without telling him of the risks of playing 
football with the damaged knee.

The suit alleges that Norman was not told that he had 
25 per cent disability in both knees. He says this has 
caused him physical pain and disability in both knees 
and has c a u ^  his ability to earn money to drop since 
his retirement from the team.

The suit did not specify the amount of damages 
Norman is seeking. It is a class action suit and seeks an 
injunction to prevent the Cowboys and the team 
physicians from continuing the aHeged-deteption of

other players about the extent of thdr injuries.
"He can't run. can't ride a bike, he's not able to do 

anything since he's retired." said Mrs Margaret 
Norman, wife of the former National Football League 
player.

"The suit does not surprise me." said Dr. Gunn He 
said nothing was witheld from Norman

"He was informed all along He simply wore out the 
knees. I spent more time counseling him than probably 
any other athelte. Nothing was concealed from the 
man." Dr Gunn added

Cowboys President Tex Schramm said he knew little 
about the suit, but noted that Norman's lawyer had told 
him about two weeks ago that the suit might be filed 

Dr Knight, redhvering from back surgery in a Dallas 
hospital, was not available for comment
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JUST ASK
\ Murray Olderman

By Marray OMennaa

The tipott:

Barring horrible slumps down the stretch, you can 
file these as the favorites for the 1979 Cy Young Awards 
as the outstanding pitchers in the majors: Mike Flana-

San of the Baltimore Orioles beating teammate Dennis 
lartinez and the Yankees’ Tommy John in the Ameri

can League and Joe Niefcro of the Houston Astros, 
whose only possible National League competition is 
Mike LaCoa of Cincinnati.

Q. Why is everybo^ to Ugh on John McEnroe as the next 
e, he acts like a spoiled brat. WhatSt teaais player? To me, 

io yon think? — Bill McGee, Alamo, Calif.

'\N£
MO

I agree with the assessment of 20-year-old McEnroe as a 
great tennis talent. He has all the tools — speed, strength, all- 
around game and feisty competitive temperament. The latter 
has been curbed somewhat in his harangues with officials 
because the young lefthander has realized it affected his 
game. He’s much better behaved now but still extroverted in 
showily his emotions. I feel by next year he’ll be even with 
Bjorn m rg  as the dominant figure in tennis.

Q. I have heard ramors of Ara Parseghian baying some land 
oatside of Baton Ronge, La. Do yon think he wUI be LSU’s
coach after Charlie McLendon leaves? (McLendon is retiring 
after thto year.) — R.Y., Mobile, Ala.

If the former Notre Dame head man ever coaches again, I 
feel certain it will be among the pros. And time is fleetiM. 
This will be Ara’s fifth year away from the coaching ranks. Of 
course. Bud Wilkinson was away 15 before the St. Louis Cardi
nals retrieved him. I know McLendon isn’t happy about having 
to step down in 1980. The only connection I can see between 
Parseghian and LSU is that Ara and the school’s athletic 
director, Paul Dietzel, were teamnnates at Miami of Ohio in 
1946-47. Paul was the center, Parseghian a running back.

Q. What ever happened to Roy Campanella, the great catch
er for the Dodgers? — Tm i  Sakalnaki. V irotnla. Minn.Tmn SokolosU, VirglBla, Mian. 

Campanella, the Brooklyn Dodgers star who was paralyzed
in an auto accident, never played a game in Los Angeles after 

1958. -  ■the club moved west m 1958. He works in community rela
tions for the Dodgers in Southern California. He welcomed the 
employment because it kept him active and eased a financial 
worry.

4 . Graig Nettles can play for 20 more years and never 
approach the achievements of Brooks Robinson as a third 
baseman. Please prgivide ns some statistics for these two
ballplayers — career batting and fielding percentages, num
ber of errors, home mas. Gold Gloves won. Then well see how
far Nettles mast go to achieve parity with “Brooksie.” — Bill 
Sepe, Mobile, Ala.

It’s a debate that was really only fueled by Nettles’ brilliant 
fielding in the World Soles. I don't need figures to assert that 
Robinson was the greatest third baseman of his time (the last 
two decades) and a more consistent hitter than Nettles, who 
has a better home run ratio. And none of this derogates the
considerable skill of the Yankee third baseman, who Is plaring 
out his option this year. (Nettles was so coveted by San Diego
that owner Ray Kroc was fined f  100,(MM) for saying so.)

Q. ConM yon please tell me how nnany career home mas 
Fred Lynn, Jim Rice and Carl YastrzemsU each have? -> 
Randy SUpman, Red Clood, Neb.

I can't include 1979 totals because they’re not complete, 
although Lynn has been leading the American League most of 
this season and already far exceeded his previous career high 
of 22. Rice has been his closest challenger, and Yaz, a t the age 
of 40, wUI match his career average of 21 homers a season. 
Going into this campaign, they stood: Yaz, 283; Rice, 133; 
Lynn, 73. Yaz is c o m p le te  his 19th season; the other two are 
rounding out five years in the majors.

Q. Could yon give me information on the backs drafted by 
the Atlanta Fakons in 1979? What do yon think are the chanc
es that the Falcons wUI win their division and poasMy go to 
the Super Bowl? — John Mott, Coden, Ala.

Recognizing their need for improved running, the Falcons 
took two backs, Billy Andrews of Auburn and J m  Mayberry 
of (Colorado, in the third round, adding Lynn of Southern 
(California in the fourth round. The Falcons are happy with 
what tN ^ v e  seen, and so far Andrews looks like the blue 
chipper. The Falcons are my upset choice over the Rams in 
the NFC West, but I don’t feel they’ll make it to the Super 
Bowl.

Parting shot:

As a team, the (Usaimintuig San Frandsco Giants 
may be the largest c o l l^ o n  of cry babies since the 
Geveland Indians bleeding hearts of 1940, who blew a 
pmnant race and tried to get M anage Osesr Vitt fired. 
They were officially known as “The Cry Babies.”

Plenss send aN spòrta questions to Murray OMerman, P.O. Box 
6346, Incline Village, Nev. 89490. Bnenuse of the voMmn of 
maN. there wW bn no Individual msponens.

NOW  M  S P fC U l m  OUR 1W W 1Y  FO W TH

ANN UERSARy SEUAHtAneN
T h e  s le e p  s y s te m  o f  t o m o r r o w  is  
h e r e  t o d a y .  . .  a n d  it^ s  r i g h t  a t

G r a h a m ’s F u r n it u r e
If yovVe always wanted a water bed. . .  Bat 
didn^ want the hassle... Just look here!'

Now you can own a quality floatation sleep system with 
all of the convenience of a conventional bed. The I j i x -  
urious Evening Star Fantasy Waterbed is about 1/3 the 
weight of a conventional waterbed, needs no special 
heater, used standard size linens and in most cases will 
use the headboard that matches your present bedroom 
suite. Finally, you can own a floatation sleep system that 
doesn’t own you. See the elegant Evoiing Star Fantasy
Waterbeds today and see why Graham’s Furniture has 
become Pampa’s Mattress Headquarters.

t  LOOKS LIKE A 
STANDARD BED

9 USES STANDARD 
SIZE FITTED AND 
FLAT LINENS.

• ONLY 1/3 THE WEIGHT 
OF A CONVENTIONALLY 
STYlED WATERBED

Tim • NEEDS NO SPECIAL 
ELECTRIC HEATER.

FREE FRAME OFFER

D U M A R IF  WITH IT S  EXCLUSIVE B16D>, 
DOUBLE EDGE SUPPOET8TSTENFEATURES:
.  ADDED SAFETY

Now, when you buy your new Fantasy 
Waterbed from the factory there's no 
need to pay up to $59 for a quality steel 
bedframe. Now, for a limited time, re
ceive a deluxe Inst-a-matic bedframe 
free when you purchase your King or 
Queen Waterbed from Jess Graham  
Furniture.

BARRIER

w MORE WATER 
SLEEPING AREA

* FIRMER SITTING 
EDGE

A EXTRA SAFETY 
LINER

it N O  UNSIGHTLY 
SIDE b u l g in g '

«  AAORE SHEET AND 
BLANKET TUCK-IN

«  EASE IN 
G ETTIN G  UP

* 6 0 %  LESS 
W EIGHT

«  N O  HEATER REQUIRED «  REGULAR SIZE BEDDING

o REGULAR BED HEIGHT COMPLETE ACCESSORIES
■ AND INSTRUCTIONS

LOOK AT ALL THE OTHERS . . . THEN DON'T BUY 
A NEW WATER SU PPO RT'0? ANYWHERE UNTIL 
YOU'VE SEEN THIS AMAZINd^BED TODAY!

Jess & Clara Graham are 
continuing their huge Anniversary Sellabration 

with discounts throughout the store.

Evetything in the store is on salo!

112 PRICE.Some Items 
as low as

HURRY TO GRAHAM'S TODAY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECTACULAR OFFER!

GRAHAM FURNITURE M IS  N. Hobart' 
665-2232 or 665-3B12

y
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS

1 ActOf F*rr»r 
S Stain 
8 Taaae

12 Damons
13 Mina
14 Casa
15 Garden plant
16 Budded 
16 Finisher 
20 For each
2 t Shelley work
22 Italian 

affirmative
23 Words of un

derstanding (2 
w ds)

25 And
' 28 Ram s mates 

30 Musical 
instrument 

34 Scribble 
aimlessly

36 Greek letter -
37 Sea lettuce
38 Put on
40 Positive words
41 Jounce
43 Compass 

point
44 Cultivator

56

62

Type measure
Insecticide
Of God (ia t )
Egyptian
corpse
Shower
product
Only
Not working 
Biblical 
character 
Songstress Lo
gan
Staff '
Lair
Clothes tinter

Answer to Previous Punie

m a u D ia u E J C i  

_  a c r a o u m n n c ]
Q Q I 3 Q O  C 3 D C 3  

□ □ □  a o G

w
OEIOUO

□

B U L L
E 8 8 E
R E 0 s

D O W N

Jeer 
Augury 
Went quickly 
Colorado park 
Dentist's 
degree (abbr) 
Student leftist 
Exit
Game (Fr | 
Director 
Preminger 

I Gone to court 
Skin

17 Bauxite
19 Canadian 

rebel
24 Blue-pencil
25 Normandy 

invasion day
26 Player $ part
27 Hindu ascetic 

practice
29 Us
31 Deteriorates
32 American 

Indians
33 Fabricated
35 Hyphen
38 Florida (abbr)

39 Single thing
41 Booed
42 Golden bird 
45 Bizarre
47 Thought
48 Leak
49 Wall border
50 Work soil
53 Magic herb
54 Voung lady 

•(Fr. abbr)
55 Period of time
57 By birth
58 Peg

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 120 ■r22 123 24

25 26 27 ■28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39

40 41 42 ■r44 45 ■« 47

48 49 50 ■ 1 53 54 55

56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65
IJ

Astro-Graph
b y  bem ice bede osol

Sopì. 14,1979
The success you are looking for 
this coming year lies in your abil
ity to get along with others. Treat 
everyone you meet with friendli
ness. and even strangers will 
offer a helping hand.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Pay 
special attention to what you 
promised to do for someone in 
your family today Your lack Of 
follow-through could have bitter 
consequences. Discover with 
whom you best get alortg romati- 
cally by sending for your Astro- 
Graph Letter which bisgins anew 
with your birthday Mail $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Stationz N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) You 
could fail today because you 
tend to be a defeatist. Negative 
thinking distorts your logic and 
could destroy the very thing you 
have going for you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Take extra precautions today not 
to get involved In any commer
cial or business matters with one 
you know little about. Your loss
es won't be recovered 
S A G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
There's a strong possibility today 
that you could depend upon the 
wrong person in an important 
matter and be sorely disappoint
ed when you're let down 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A 
friend's well-meaning advice Is 
more compassionate than logical 
and could send you off In the 
wrong direction. You'll have

trouble getting back on the 
track.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If
you find yourself involved with 
one whose way of doing things 
skirts the bordeNine of ethics, 
get away fast. He'll drag you into 
an awful mess.
P IS C E B (F «k . 20-Marcli 29) You
may think you have the answers 
today, but you are way-off 
course. Seek out good counsel if 
you have important or legal deal- 
inos.

ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) No
matter how difficult mistakes are 
to rectify, correct them immedi
ately. Try to sweep them under 
the rug and you could create an 
insoluble situation.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) It's 
not your nature to be deceitful, 
so don't begin today, even with a 
little white lie. It could snowball 
and cause unintended harm. 
QEMNN (May 21-June 20) Dis
satisfaction could spill over into 
taking It out on your mate and/or 
famity. Don't cause needless 
suffering.
C A N C n  (June 21-July 22) You 
may have great ditficutty today 
consolidating your efforts. 
Unless you are careful, you could 
pun the rug out from urrder your 
own feet.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Wasteful
ness on your part will not be eas
ily avoided and could cause 
future shortages In your budget. 
Don't be extravagant. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

S n V I CANYON •y  MHNn Canlff
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FUNNY BUSINESS By Reger Bellen
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MABMADUKE By Brad Andersen
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"How con I tell your fortune in the tea 

leaves if you keep eating th«(fTT?''
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‘‘LOTS of mail today...three department 
store bills for you and three department 

store ads for your wife!”

EEK B MEEK By Hewie Schneider

I S  A  'a X T O I? A L
AfJTH ßO RD lÜ G IST' ?

------------------------
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A  M A f J  W H O  A R X O G I z e s  
fO R  O T H ER  P ËC P U ES  C U L T U R E
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B.C. By Johnny Hort

rtAY WHILE TTfe ^  ..
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Yaz gets hit No. 3,000
P t fÊ k  m W S IX »W*

By the Associated Press
The first 3.000 hits are the hardest, says 

Carl Yastrzemski And you know what? He 
isn't joking.

In what must have seemed like an 
eternity to the Boston Red Sox veteran. 
Yastrzemski was shut out 12 straight times 
in search of his 3.000th career hit.

Then he finally made contact.
i  know one thing — tfie last hit was the 

toughest of all the 3^000." said Yastrzemski 
after getting his long sought-after hit in 
Wednesday night's9-2 victory over the New 
York Yankees.

Yastzremski's historic hit was a single 
off Ya^Htee reliever Jim Beattie in the 
cight^inning — in his last time at bat — 
after he walked, flied out and grounded out 
twK^ Before his hard ground ball skipped 
into right field in Fenway Park past the 
glove of Yankee second baseman Willie 
Randolph. Yastzremski had been hitless in 
10 official at-bats and walked twice.

His last hit was a single in his final 
appearance in Sunday's 16-4 loss to 
^Itim ore

Blue Jays 3, Orioles 2.
Rick Cerone's twoerun single in the sixth

inning and Rick Bosetti 's solo homer in the 
eighth carried Toronto.over Baltinnore. It 
was the second victory over Baltimore in 
as many nights for the Blue Jays, who had 
dropped their IS previous meetings with 
the Orioles dating back to Aug 8.1978.

"Maybe we're a little anxious at the 
plate." said Baltimore Manager Earl 
Weaver, trying to explain a three-game 
losing streak. "But when you get into a 
slump, that can happen"

White Sox 11, AngelsS
Jim Morrison drove in three runs with a 

single and sacrifice fly and Mike Colbern 
hit a two-run triple to lead Chicago over 
California. The loss was the second in a row 
for the Angels, whose lead in the American 
League West dropped to three games over 
Kansas City.

The White Sox scored six runs in the first 
inning to chase loser Chris Knapp. 3-4, after 
only two-thirds of an inning. Ken Kravec. 
12-13. pitched 51-3 innings and was credited 
with the victory.

Royals 4, Twins 0
Dennis Leonard pitched a three-hitter 

and Amos Otis drove in two runs to spark 
Kansas City over Minnesota Leonard.

12-10. tossing his fourth shutout of the 
season and his second against the Twins in 
todays, struck out three and walked two 

lyiser Jerry Koosman. 18-13. scattered 
six hits before giving way to Pete Rcdfern 
in the eighth after the'Royals scored their 
third run

Brewers 7, A's 8 <
Cecil Cooper and Ben Oglivie hit homers 

and Mike Caldwell pitched a two-hitter as 
Milwaukee defeated Oakland. Caldwell. 
15-6. set down 17 straight Oakland hitters 
after giving up a leadoff single to Mitchell 
Page in the second.

The A s did not get another man aboard * 
laitil Page took a Caldwell fastball on the 
shoulder in the eighth inning. The second 
hit off Caldwell came on a single by Rob 
Picciolo after a double play in the eighth 

Tigers 4. Indians I
*Milt Wilcox and Aurelio Lopez combined 

on a four-hitter and Jerry Morales and 
lünce Parrish hit RBI doubles as Detroit 
defeated Cleveland. Wilcox didn't allow a 
hit until Dave Rosello's two^ut single in 
the fifth and gave up a homer to 
Qeveland's Ron Hassey with two out in the 
seventh before needing Lopez' relief help

\u

Expos, Pirates barely separated 
in race for NL East crown

By the Associated Press
The Montreal Expos are holding onto 

first place in the National League East .
, one-half gam e behind the Pittsburgh 

Pirates.
No, you didn't read that wrong. Yes. it’s 

true.
The Pirates have won three more games 

than the Expos while Montreal has lost two 
less games than Pittsburgh. But the Expos 
hav? a 6043 winning percentage while the 
Pirates are chugging along at a .6041 clip.

Figure it out yourself. Pittsburgh is 87-57 
and Montreal is 84-55.

P ira te s  Ma n a g e r  Chuck Tanner, 
however, isn't worried.

"Fractions of percentage points don’t 
matter to me. All that matters is that we 
keep wi nning. "  Tanner said after 
Pittsburgh beat the St. Louis Cardinals 2-0 
behind the six-hit pitching of John 
Candelaria and reliever Kent Tekulve 
Wednesday night.

The Expos also won. 6-3 over the Chicago 
Cubs It was Montreal's 16th victory in its 
last 17games.

"I'd have to say it's really discouraging 
for Montreal to play the way they're

playing and they can't catch up." said 
Tanner, ignoring the mathematical fact 
that the Expos hold a slight edge. “ Ît's 
tough when you keep winning and you can't 
c a t^  the team in front of you. It makes it 
hard. There's a lot of pressure on them."

Despite their'hot streak, the Expos have 
not been able to gain much ground on the 
Pirates, who have won 14 of their last 17 
contests.

"Montreal can't possibly play any better 
than they have played, and they've only 
picked up a game and a half." Tekulve 
said "You win 16 out of 17 and only pick up 
a game and a'half That's gotlo be a little 
frustrating"

Expos 6, Cubs 3
Vétéran Tony Perez drove in two runs 

with a double to ignite a three-run 
eighth-inning rally and carry Montreal to 
its victory over Chicago

Dave Kingman. Larry Büttner and Steve 
Ontiveros stroked run-scoring singles in 
the first inning to provide the Cubs with a 
3-0 lead* But the Expos bounced back with a 
run in the third on Larry Parrish's 25th 
homer of the season and third in as many 
games. Montreal tied the contest with two

runs in the seventh.
Giants 4, Braves 3

Left-hander Vida Blue, whose bunt single 
helped ignite a two-run third inning, won 
his I2th game as San Francisco edged 
Atlanta. \

Mike Ivie slammed his 24th home run of 
the season, a solo shot, for the Giants in the 
fifth inning.

BRUCE BOCHTE, first baseman for the Seattle 
warmers, has a long reach to retire Nelson 
Norman of the Texas Rangers at first base in the 
third inning at Arlington Stadium ^Wednesday

night. Bochte was drawn off the base by a throw 
from Mariners shortstop Larry Milbourne. 
Texas won the game 13-3.

(AP Laserohoto)

Rangers not giving up in title chase
Dodgers 5, Padres 2

Bill Russell and Steve Garvey collected 
three hits each to back the / eight-hit 
pitching of Charlie Hough and Bobby 
Castillo as Los Angeles stopped San Diego 

Hough. 5-5. worked into the eighth inning 
before Castillo took over, recording his 
sixth save.

Phillies 4. MetsO
Randy Lerch tripled in two runs and 

hurled his first shutout of the season as 
Philadelphia defeated New York. Lerch. 
9-12, scattered seven hits and New York got 
more than one hit in only the first inning.

The left-hander walked two and struck 
out eight in pitching his fiRh complete 
game oif the season.

ARLINGTON. Texas (APl — It's September, the Texas Rangers' 
late summer skid dropped them as much as nine games off the pace 
and the attendance has just suffered successively through its three 
worst nights of the season.

But Texas Manager Pat Corrales says don't count his team out of 
the American League Western Division race yet.

The R anges blasted five Seattle pitchers for 18 hits — with Willie 
Montanez' grand slam homer the trigger — and trounced the Seattle 
Mariners 13-3 WednesdAymight

"When the man running the board and the numbers tells me it's 
over, that's when I'll throw in the towel." Corrales said, noting that 
his team still has six games with division-leading California, and 
seven of California's 10 other remaining games are with Kansas City, 
the No. 2 team.

Texas moved another game closer with Wednesday night's win but 
still is seven games back of California, with only I6games left.

'I was on a team in 1964 (Philadelphia) that had a six-game lead 
with 12 to play, and we lost it." Corrales said.

Texas was on top of the division shortly before the All-Star break, 
theawent into a disastrous skid in which they lost 30 of their next 40 
games

The victory by Doc Medkrh. 945. Wednesday night was his fourth in 
a row and gave Texas its 10th victory in 13 games Medich scattered 
nine hits in the eight innings he worked, and the .Mariners got a final 
hit in the ninth off J  im Kern.

Seattle's Rick Honeycutt. 10-11. retired the first nine men he faced 
— impressing writers in the pressbox sufficiently for them to start a 
no-hit pool.

But with one out in the fourth. Bump Wills singled cleanly to 
center. Buddy Bell followed with a single to left for his IBOth hit of the 
year, a Ranger record.

John Ellis followed with the third Araight single off Honeycutt to 
tie the game at 1-1 and put runners at first and second. The Mariner 
southpaw fanned Richie Zisk for the second out. but then uncorked a 
wild pitch against Billy Sample, letting the runners move up

Honeycutt walked Sample intentionally then, loading the bases, 
setting up a force out at any base, and getting to Montanez. The 
Ranger first basemdn unloaded on the first pitch, drilling it over the 
right field fence, and suddenly Texasfed. 5-1

The Rangers batted around again in the sixth, getting eight hits 
and six runs, and picked up their last two runs in the sevoith

I

Hitters outshine hurlers in Astros, Reds series
CI NCI NNATI  ( AP)  -  

P itchers' duels? Hah! The 
Cincinnat i  Reds  and the 
Houston Astros banged out 51 
hits in their two-game series, 
which the Reds swept to vault 
into first place in the National 
League West.

•"I^at just shows you how 
wrong I ’ve b e e n . ”  said 
Qncinnati third baseman Ray 
Knight. "I made that prediction 
just the other day."

 ̂The Reds com pleted the 
sweep Wednesday night with a 
7-4 victory to move 1‘* games 
ahead of Houston But a 
three-run edge through the final 
three innings didn't satisfy 
Knight

"I didn't feel safe with a 7-4 
lead even in the last inning. " 
sa id Kn i g h t ,  who went  
three-for-four at the plate 
Those guys are really battlers

I wanted to score a couple more 
runs."

Dave Collins had a perfect 
three-for-three night, reaching 
base all three times he led off an 
inning. He walked once and 
bunted for a basehit once, and 
singled in a run his other time at 
bat.

Cincinnati baserunners were 
so bountiful that two scored on 
double plays. Houston's six 
pitchers all trouble, except for

Joe Sambito
"They (Reds) have their good 

days, like anybody else in the 
league, but we've had great 
pitching all year.” said Houston 
pitcher J.R. Richard. " I ’m still 
confident tMit our pitching will 
be good enough to win the 
pennant"

In the series, each team 
started its two winningest 
pitchers-s- Richard and Joe 
Niekro vs Tom Seaver and 
MikeLaCoss.

Three didn't last long enough 
to get a decision, while Niekro. 
18-10 took the loss Wednesday 
Rookie Frank Pastore. 4-6. was 
the winner in relief

■'This series w asn’t that 
dras t i c  a s e r i e s . "  Astro 
M a n a g e r  B i l l  V i r d o n  
maintained "It leaves us with 
having to win. But you don't get 
panicky until the day before 
you're eliminated. We still have 
a long way to go."

Houston got a run in the first 
inning when C esar Cedeno 
singled, went to second on a 
sacrifice, advanced on an 
infield out and scored on a 
single by Jose Cruz.

Collins started the Cincinnati 
first with a single, went to 
second on a passed ball and

scored when . Joe Morgan 
bounced a double off the center 
field wall.

"That one surprised me." 
Morgan said. "I don't usually 
hit a line drive that far. I guess 
it's just because I'm feeling 
better and swinging better."

Morgan then scored on a 
double by Dave Concepcion, 
who went to third on another 
passed ball and scored on a 
double play ground ball.

In the fourth. Foster got a 
leadoff single, moved up on 
Johnny Bench's single and a 
wild pitch and scored on Dan 
Driessen's sacrifice fly. Knight 
singled in Bench, went to second 
on a wild pitch and scored on 
Collins' third straight single.

The Astros came back with 
three runs in the fifth after 
pinch hitter Dave Bergman. 
Cedeno and Craig Reynolds all 
singled to load the bases. 
Bergman scored on Terry 
Puhl's sacrifice fly. and Cruz 
doubted In the other two on a 
double to the right field corner.

Driessen was hit by a pitch in 
the Reds' sixth, went to third on 
a hit-and-run single by Knight 
and scored the final run when 
Cesar Geronimo hit into a 
double play.

< N
Cougar mentor pleased 
with QB performance

CARL YASTRZEMSKI, Boston 
knocks his 3,000th career hit into
York Yankees pitcher Jim B e a t t i e . ---------- --
played, runs batted in. total bases and extrtf'base hits

I ReckSox captain, follows through as he 
to right field Wednesday night against New 
ie. Yaz now leads all active players In gaines

(AP Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (AP) — University of Houston quarterback Delrick 
Brown had all the ingredients necessary to lead the Cougars to a 
season opening 24-16 victory over UCLA Saturday except 
one-something to calm his nervous stomach.

"He calmly threw up the entire game." UH Coach Bill Yeoman 
said as delicately as possible Tuesday. "Finally Tom Wilson 
(trainer) told me he was simply too weak to go back into the game."

When Brown could not continue, lanky backup quarterback Terry 
Elston went in and sustained a lengthy drive to hold off the Bruins in 
the fourth quarter.

The performance of the two quarterbacks and improved play in the 
defensive secondary were encouraging to Yeoman as the Cougars 
prepare for their home opener Saturday in the Astrodome against 
Florida ’

"It was a good game for Delrick (Brown)." Yeoman said. "He 
averaged about nine yards per carry and completed six of 11 passes 
and had three of them dropped There's no question in our minds now 
about our quarterbacks.

"When Delrick went down, the big thing that encouraged us about 
the position was the play of Terry Elston, He went in there and kept a 
drive going for about five minutes when we needed it."

The Cougars overcame first game mistakes in the first half and 
rallied in the second half against the Bruins 

"We got calmed down in the second half and I thought we played 
much belter." Yeoman said. "We really didn't play bad the first half, 
we were just running into each other and didn't quite have our timing 
down."

Yeoman also praised the work of the Cougar secondary, which 
finished last in the Southwest Conference last year in pass defense 

"We were standing much ctoser to the receiver when the ball 
arrived than we were last year." Yeoman said. "Gerald Cook 
(cofherback) intercepted a pass and played well and I'm sure 
Dgnnie Love (who plays the same position) inspired his play,"

The Cougars secondary will get a test in the Astrodome Saturday 
night when they host pass-minded Gators, who will be playing their 
first game
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CAS SAVER SPEOALS
»DRIVE AND CLEAN

YOU can get:*
a 12 more miles per tankful of gasolne 
a Smoother engine performance 
a savings on tune-ups 
'Results can vary with driving habits 
Handy Pour Spout. Treats 20 gallons #0596N

ONLY

STANDARD BLUE STREAK 
POINT SETS & 
CONDENSERS
High performance for 
standard Ignitions.

Chrysler 
Products V-8S '

/'J
PordACMV-Bs

OCAS FILTERS
For deaner running engbie 
better gas mileage.

50% OFF
suggeeted ist price 
wtthpurchpWfttUHMOf M l 

AC A k Filter

B H A W K  
PRO-AM 
TIMING LIGHT
Sunight brillance for standard or 
transistor systems. DC powered.

ONIY

1979 CHILTON [sacMH JUST
AUTO REPAIR MANUAL
How to repair any U.S. car since 1972.
Over 1,000 pages, Illustrated.
Deluxe Hard cover Edition. #673i 1 ^ 8 9 6
CASITE TUNE-UP
Tunes your car while you drive.
Frees sticKy vsrives, rings, cleans plugs, 
PCy dssolves sludge, gum and varnish.

ONLY

#171

CAROUEST 10-PIECE 
SCREWDRIVER SET
Al popular ^e s . PhMps and f lat-blacle. 
Hl-lmiNKt handles.

i
ONLY

#CR10

CAROUEST 
GAS SAVER TIPS
Booklet explains how to save »gas with 
auto parts and correct driving habits. FREE

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Good at participating CAROUEST Auto Parts stores thru S«>c. 23.1979.

ENGINE PARTS I  S U P P llU  
5 2 3  W . FOSTER 

6 6 9 -3 3 0 5
WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN VOUMETALKMC PARTS ’■Ml «MOST
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Hayes enthralls Houston Touchdown Club
HOUSTON (AF)  -  It couid have been the 

absent-minded professor lecturing his attentive 
students on American military history 

Reminding the audience of a Houston pilot who was a 
hero in the Battle of Midway in World War II, he asked 
“Now who wants to tell me his nam e'"

Surprisingly, scattered voices in the crowd of more 
than 500 responded “Ensign George Gay "

Later, discussing the devastation of Germany 
Mlowing World War II. the speaker asked In 1947 
they were starving until we instituted what'"

This time, a louder chorus echoed "The Marshall 
Plan"

It was an abrupt change in the usual format of the 
Houston Touchdown Club, a gathering of local 
businessmen who meet weekly to discuss football 
strategy instead of military strategy 

But it was clear "Professor Woody Haves, former

Ohio State football coach, had his audience enthralled.
Hayes, a well-informed student of American military 

history, entertained the audience with a blend of 
patriotic remembrances.of past U S. military victories 
and former Oh lo State football victories 

AndHhe same fire was io his eyes when he disclosed 
either subject ^

We were outmanned 40-1 in that battle." Hayes 
said, referring to Midway “Yet. that was the most 
heroic battles this country ever fought. "I like the 
George Gays because they saved our country "

Hayes said Gay was a young pilot shot down during 
the battle

Hayes noted that Ohio State trailed Baylor at the half 
last season, his last as coach of the Buckeyes, and to 
inspire his team, he slammed his Tist througli a 
blackboard

“That got them started." Hayes smiled ' 1 told them 
to get the blackboard out of there because the sports 
writers would make a big deal out of it. But the real 
thing that worried me was when I start putting my fist 
through a blackboard in a NON-conference game, yixi 
know we re in trouble."

That was only the beginning of Hayes' problems with 
his fist last season
. Hayes was seen on national television during the 
^ a to r  Bowl, slugging a Clemson player who had just 
made a game-saving tackle . He was relieved as head 
coach after 28 years

There were several jovial reference^ to Hayes 
temper flares during introductions.

Former Houston Oiler General .Manager John Brecti 
preceded Hayes to the microphone and said "I brought 
Woody in here through the kitchen and even Uje cooks 
ducked”

Seeds advance in doubles tournament
WOODLANDS. Texas (APi -  The $150.000 ATP World Doubles 

tennis tournament began second-round action in earnest today with 
no surprises as all of the seeded teams were performing well 

Second-seeded Sherwood Stewart and .Marty Riessen had an easy 
time of it in their first-round match Wednesday, disposing of 
Marcello Lara of Mexico and John Bartlett of Australia 6-3.6-t 

Stewart and Riessen of the United States, victimized Lara s serve 
twice, breaking him at love in the second game of the first set and in 
the fifth game of the second set

Stewart, a local favorite and runner-up in la.st year s tournament 
with Riessen was generally pleased with his performance

I thought we played well." he said "In fact, we have played well 
all summer We are kind of in a rhythm right now "

The No 3-seeded team of Raul Ramirez of Mexico and Peter 
Fleming of the United States also had an easy first-round match

Wednesday, defeating University of Texas freshmen Ted Erck and 
Paul Crozier 6-2.6-3

South Africans Bob Hewitt and Frew Mc.Millan. rated fifth in the 
tournament, destroyed Tim Garcia of the United States and Ashok 
Amritraj of India 6-1.6-3.

In other first-round action, seventh-seeded Jon .Marks and Mark 
Edmondson of Australia defeated Chris Lewis and Bruce Nichols of 
the U S 7-5.6-2. while Tom Leonard and Jerry Van Linge of the U S 
beat Bruce Manson and Andy Pattison.alsoof theU.S . 6-4.6-4

In one second-rounder played Wednesday, eighth-seeded Bob 
Carmichael of Australia and Tim Guilikson of the U S. edged Joel 
Bailey and Bruce Kleege of the U S. 7-5.7-6 (7-5).

The tournament continues through Sunday at the Woodlands 
Tennis Center

Top names on hand for unofficial LPGA stop
PORTLAND. Ore (APi -  I ts an 

unofficial stop on the Ladies Professional 
(k)lf Association tour, and no one will win 
more than $7.500

But doni expect many of the top names 
‘in women s golf to be missing when the 
y O A  team championship begins Friday 
on the par 73.6.088-yard Portland Golf Club 
(xxjrse

Four of the top five money winners on 
this vear's tour are among the 74 women

set lo compete in one of the few team 
events in professional golf

I don’t think the money has anything to 
do with it. said .Nancy Lopez, the tour's 
leading winner this year with $174.252 in 16 
tournaments

Lopez will team with JoAnn Washam in 
this week s competition

It s mostly a matter of whether you're 
rested enough to play and you have a 
partner you want to play with. " she said.

It’s a fun tournament It s a change from

the everyday routine of the tour”
The Lopez-Washam duo finished seventh 

last year.

Last year's (?hampions. veterans Donna 
Caponi Young and Kathy Whitworth, 
return lo defend their title 

' I'm playing very poorly. " Whitworth 
said as she began a practice round “But 
Donna is playing very well She’s gonna 
have a lot of weight on her shoulders with 
me as her partner "

Oilers ink former Soohers star to contract
HOUSTON (APi — The Houston Oilers added linebacker Jimbo 

Wrod lo their roster Wednesday to bolster the special teams and 
allow utility man Guido Merkens to concentrate on the job of No 3 
quarterback

.Merkens. a jack-of-all-trades who plays defensive back and wide 
receiver as well as quarterback, became very important to the Oilers 
after Dan Pastorini received a severely bruis^ shoulder in last 
.Sunday 's game against Pittsburgh 

Oilers Coach Bum Phillips said Pastorini should be able to play

against Kansas City Sunday in the Astrodome.
Because of the uncertainty of Pastorini's injury. Phillips said.Jie 

was reluctant to risk Merkens on the special teams, so Elrod was 
added in place of Billy Johnson, who also was injured in the Steelers 
game

Phillips said Elrod, a former Oklahoma linebacker cut by St. Louis 
prior to the regular season, is one of the top special teams 
performe(S|in the league.

Today *s'sports scoreboard
iy  TAt ABMetolGA PrtM DttnHi 71 91 534 174 Ulicaio 93 12 434 194 Mlfwnitkce 7. Oakland 9
AMERICAN LCAGt'E Cleveland 74 71 519 21 Seattle II M 4b5 194 Kanaaa Cltv 4. Minneaota 9

EAST Toronto 44 N 319 494 Oakland 59 99 342 39 Teua 13. Seattle 3
W L Pet. GR WEST Wedeeeisy’s Gawea Thvaday’t Gaaei

BaKimort M 49 U7 — Caltfomia 90 M 541 — Toronto 3. Baltimore 2 * New York (Guidry I9>7t
MllllMllGt ts M m 19 Kgobm CKy 77 II 527 3 Boaton 1. New York 2 lEckertley 19-19i. (ni
Boilofi •1 •1 579 » 4 Mlniketota 74 71 519 54 Detroit 4. Cleveland 1 BaRimore (Flanagan 21*7i
New York 71 M 549 TesM 73 73 599 7 Ctucago 11. California 5 (Huffman 9-14i. (at

at Botlon
•I Toronto

BEAT THE
PRICE

INCREASE!
Tho Pampa Nows has, due to cost increases, 

been forced to raise subscription rates beginning 
October 1 st of this year.

THE NEW SUBSCRIPTION RATE WILi BE $3.50 PER MONTH.

A Q  NOW AND GET UP TO
A FULL YEAR OF YOUR 

PAMPA NEWS

FOR ONLY $ 3 .2 5  PER MONTH!
Br paying in HMoffiM, «itlMr in parson or by mail, for 3 months, 6 
months or a ilwll yosa, w all maih your subscription poid-in>full 
ovon aftor tho prko incrooso tokos offset. You'll got tomorrows 
nows at yostordoy's prkosl for up to ono full yoorl You'll also onjoy 
tho convonionco ̂  rofulor bilHi^ from our offko cold novor again 
worry about whon your carrior wHI bo trying to colloct or having

W ont to know ntoro? Call 669-2525*Circulation Dopt.

A Q  TODAYI
PRICES ARE (KNNG UP SOONI

Quofterly*^$9.7S; Som l-Annually $19.50; Annually<$39

r “ " ” “ '” ” “ cM íí¡¡i0 i3 rv iiiÁ 5 i3 T 5 irÁ T A ^^

I
I

SAVI MIONrY MONTHS AT A TiM i 
AAail Poymont Request Form 

Along With Your Romittenco

! Name

I
! Address

I
City

L_______
fh e  Pam pa I

________ . . . . P X > .  D ro w o r3 l9 l_ .L_______________ _

Clt**ltiMl («U* l>-7l (t Detroit iMor 
ns 11-71. mi

Oakland iMcCalty IM i at Milwaukee 
iTraren ll-7i: mi

Mimcaata iHartsell M l at Tnat 
iCamer ll-iai. mi

Only iamet icheiluled

AMBSICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING idM at fcaUi-Lynn. Baalon. 

Ml. Dowaiaa. Calirornia IN: Brett. 
Kansas City. 117. Rke. Boston. 377. Oil
ver. bias.' 127ROSs-ROnS-Bsylor. Californis. 112: Brett 
Kansas City. IN. Lansford. California. 
It7. Rice Boston, las. Lynn. Boston in 

RBI—Baylor. California. 121. Rko. Bos- 
Ion. 112. Lynn. Boston. 112. Thomas. Mil-■ Ö'wMkse. IN. Sinalelon. Baltimore IW

It. KlHITS-Breit. Kansas City. IN. Rice. 
Boston, in  Bell Tens. lU. Lansford. 
Ctlifomis. I7(. Baylor. Calilornia. 171 

DOUBLES—Brril Kansas City. 41. 
Coow. Milwaukee. 4k Lemon. Chics|o. 
41. Bell Tests. 41. Lynn Boston M 

TRIPLES-Brelt. Kansas CRy II. Moll 
lor. Milwaukee. II. Wilson. Kansas CKy 
13. Randolph. New York. II. Porter.
Kansas CKy. II

RUNS-ThoHOME RUNS—Thomas. Milwaukee. 40. 
Lynn. Boston. 17. Rice. Boston. 17. Bay- 
w. California. M. Sinslelon. Baltimore. 
22

PITUHINO 114 Dccijioasi — Flanagan. 
Baltimore 21-7. 7M.T.4I. Kern. Tesas. 
12-4. 7M. 141 Cletr. California. 11-4. 
711. 1.12. Caldwell. Milwaukee. IM. 714. 
111. Gnldry. New York. 11-7. MO. 3M. 
Jdha. New York. IM. M2. 2N.
kkGregor. BaHImore. Il-I. IM. IN : 
Wise. Oeveland. IS-7. Ml. 1M 

STRIKEOUTS— Ryan. California. 111. 
Guidry. New York. 171. Flanagan. Balti
more. IH: Jenkins. Tasas. 141: Koosman. 
Mkinasou. 141

Montrtal 
PHtaburgh 
St Lanía 
Chicago 
PMMriphI 
Now York

Pet. aGB

dnciantll

San Francince 
San Otago

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST 

W aL
M U
17 17
71 M Ml II
71 7t 111 114
71 71 M7 14
M 17 M7 II

WEST
n M iM -
II M U* 14
N  71 471 114
M n 4N II
M M 4» II
M M  IM N 

Wadaisiiy’a Gaaiaa
San Frandaco 4. Atlanta 1 
Montreal I. Chkago I 
PKtabvgh t. SI Louis (
Clnclniiau 7. Houston 4 
raiadalphia 4 New Yark I  
Lai Aagclts 1. San Diego I 

Thursiay'a Games
^Atlanta iHaiwa I-hi at San Frnnclacn

*'*’C*ti iFnlgham M l at Plllaburgh 
iMIevan ll-Si. mi

uKcaga iRaaackal IM l at Maatrcal
iB Lcc IS-lli. mi

PMIaMpkIa iCarNan 14-111 at New 
Yark iBaraagaar M l. mi 

* Dtaga iBiIrtey 7-141 tl Lea AngeletPiaga iBiir 
I S-fli. mi 

Otiy gamaa scktdnled

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING |4M at balai— Hemtndca. 

KLtnIs. MS. TtmpItlaa. Bl Lauta. H I; 
KaigW. ChKlaMU. 117: Rata. PhUt- 
ériibè. »7 . PtrrM. Manirttl. 114 

R U N I — Hamangea. St.Laula. Ml. 
Lapas. Lm Aagaita. III. Schmidt. PMIa- 
dWMa. 17. Parkar. PHtaburgh. 17; Mart- 
qg PlttlbllP^ M

RBt-Kbitmaa. Chktaa. IN: WKifltM. 
Sta Dóga. Ml: SchmW. PMlidalpbia.

AagaMi. M
mirs-T

Garvey. Lm

-TMnpleltn. Sl.Laait. IH: Hcr- 
Bt.Laula. Ml. Otreey. Laa AÌme- 

Im. m . Mailbtwa. Alitala. Ill: Marcim. 
PWibiri b. 177
'  DOUBitB-Htraaadti. SI Lauit. « .  
Yaangbtaad. Ntw Yark. N. Crtmartlt. 
Mtalraal. M. Parkar. PHlakurgk. M: 
Etta. PMltdMIt. 17 

TRIPLES-fampltlaa. Sl.Lault. 17. 
Dtwan. Mantraal. IS. Bawt. PkHa- 
dOpMt. II: MeRrMa. Pkiladtipkit II: 
Mmuna. PMakurmi. It 

HOME RUNS-Elagmaa. CkIctfa. « .  
SekmMI. PWladtlphlt. H : WhifiaH. Ian 
Dtaga. M. Margaff. Piutkurgk a . Lapta. 
Lm AngiMt. a

PtTCRINO IIS Dtclaltiiai-IrkaUtdar. 
MmM I .  i m . 7IS. I  a . Rlbby. PMla- 
kurgk. IM. 714. in . Rama. PttMurgk. 
IM. 7M. t a .  LaCatt. Clnelimati. IM. 

|JI. Batear CInchmatl. 144. 7M.

lo h o n o  Hooring Aid  Contor 
TIB W. P ru d a  ItS-MSl

PERSONAL
RENT OUR-staanies carpel c lau - 

lag machine. One Honr Martlnis- 
bif. IBBT N. Hobart. Call S tl-n il 
(or lalorraatlm and appointment.

MARY KAY CoameUct.frecfadaU. 
SnppUei and dallverlas. Call 
Dorothy Vanghn. Consnllant. 
BBS-SIIT.

DO YOU have a loved ont with a 
drinking problemi Call Al-Anu, 
IBS-MSI. W -ttlS  or SBS-ISN

MARY KAY CoameUcs. (roe (adals. 
Can (or snpplloa. MUdrad Lamb, 
Cuaullant. BIB Ldors. BBB-17M.

NEW MARY Kay coainitant. 
BBS-tSIB (or inppliet u d  (ree (a- 
clali..

A LCO H O U CS A N O N Y M O U S  
And Al-Anu MeoUnga. Monday u d  

Thursday, B p.m., S4M W. Brown, 
BBB-tBM. Tneadty and Saturday. B

------ r. Browalni. BBS-IMS.
udPiiday,Bp.m .,2lB  

BBB-lItB.
Wedaetday a 
W. Browning

BAIL BONDS; R uad  Top ( Invest-
m u t Company. Call R udy Stub- 
............ BW-SlBS or BIB-IM-Sm.bitfield BBS-SBB4 or 
P u t  • Coafldutlal

SPECIAL NOTICES
PULLER BRUSH RepTitenUUve. 

Mrt. W.B. P ruklln . BIS W. Pisber.
Pampa. TX 7BBBS, BBS-IIBB.

PAMPA LODGE No. BBB AP * AM. 
«SSB West KIngtmlll. Thurs. T:N 

PM Study (or certificate Etamlna- 
t lu .

LOST AND FOUND
LOST S m uth  old gray tlicr kitten 

with f r e u  eyes, t r e t  of ITIB Com
anche. BBB-BSBB after I p.m.

LOST DOG: While male Samoyed 
husky, child's pet. plette return. 
BBS-IStB or BBB-S7ST

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All types o( concrete or backhoe 
work. No Job iw  small or t u  large. 
IB years eipariuca. Top 0  Toim  
ConstrucUu Company. iBB-TSBBor 
BBB-B7SI.

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS 
Slab», driveways, ddewalks, patloi. 

old driveways lorn oat and re
placed at very reaauable ratee. 
MS ■—SS-2BM.

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dlabwaihen 

and range repair. Call Gary Ste-
. m ( tbmv u s , I

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuttom Hemet or Remodeling 

MSM4I

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
ilyleS. Ardali Lance. MS-SBSB or

ADDCnONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, cuitom cabinets, counter tops.
acuftlcal celling spraying. Pree 
eitlmites. O u e  Bretee. SBS-SS7T.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions, paaelllng, painting, patios, 
remodtiiag u d  repairs Insured. 
Pree estlmatee. MS-S4SB.

CABINET SHOP
We build, tlntab u d  laatall cabinets. 

All types door design. BUI Porman. 
2SS E. Brown. SBS-SBSS.

O U A R A N n e  BUAO IRS S U m Y
U. S. steel siding. M utic vinyl sid

ing. roofing, painting. T il S. 
Cnylor, BBB-Nll.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING JAK 
C oatractars. Je rry  Reagan, 
UB-BTBT or Karl Parks, BSB-MM.

GENERAL SERVICE
H iC T R IC  SHA VfR  RiPAW  

Shaver Service Under W arruty 
tits N. ChrUty BBAMlt

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  BM-ISII.' 
Bntlncsa • residential bnlldlng 
m atntunace, beating, Mr eoadl- 
tlealag, carpel cleaning, npart- 
m u t  move • atrts.

POUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Ounrantec BaUdtrs, 
Til S. Cuylcr. MB-SIII.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS sad

Clu c e s  moved. Onrages, yan
I ..............................................

r '¿ .
r u h .hauled. MI-IBM or SBB-IBU

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING; 
ROOP SPRAYING, SSB-ttBl

NEEDED: I a*<i to help la (ue tag  
■ roCcrow. E ip o rita ca  praforro 

SBI-ITIt

TRAMPOUNES 
O yaauU ct of Pampa 

MB-tSSI ISS-TTn

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palaUag. -w
■ ‘ I. BSB4I« }Spray AcusUeal CaUlag, 

Paul Stewart.

P A M TIN O  A N O  R fM O O iU N O
. All Klads SBB-TIBi cs>

NEEDED: EARLY morning ru to  
carrior (or watt ado of Pampa Do- 
llvor bafart T a.m. Amarillo Daily 
Nows. P b u c  BSB-TITI.

C H H D R fN  N H D  
lovt.'dIacIpUac and Ufa inuraace 

Call Cono or Jan n it Lowls, 
SB»-MU

.PAINTING INSIDE or u l .  Mad. 
' tapo, blow acaastlcal calllags.

NEED MATURE lady la baknrsll la 
my home, I days a wash. Mi BBSI.

HARD HAT DacMs. BaU capa with .
y u r  ad. Bargain prices. If y u  
ardor now. Can Mt-nSS.

Pampa u d  all surruadtng towns. 
G uo  Calder, BBS-SI4B or Btl-Sl-niB.

PAINTING, ROOPINO, u d  small 
ca rp u try  jeba at re a su ab it ratal.' 
N ojobtuam aU . Referuccs. Call

BON DEL, home water pnrlficatiu 
systama. Sail (ram y u r  heme, luU 
or part Urne. IBI SBBi.

NEEDB6'‘'-*FaRT Urna service sta-

MR. COPPEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work dene. Call Bob 
C ruch, m w i

_____________ HÏhwtV

lion attendant. Apply In p e r tu ,  
loa, AmarilloShamrock' S ta tt

DITCHING HOUSE to alley MB. c u  
alM d û  B, IB. II Inch wide.
Beck Dectrlc. BBB-BSIS.

Larry

PAINTING - INSIDE and utsidc. 
Call evnings (or free eaUmates. 
SBS-IBS4.

TAKING applicationi (or 
IT h u r  woi

NOW 
cumotlc talos r work wook.

YARD WORK
Salary plat I  p e rç u t commiaaiu. 

client

M IN I S fIP -S TO R A O i 
Y u  keep the key. IS i  IB and IB i  M 

stalls. Call MB-SBM or BBB-BMl.
bCBCfltS.company

Apply la p e rtu . No p h u e  calls. 
An Equal Oaportaalty Employer 

J  C P u a e y
ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, g a rd u t 

aad (lower beat. SSS-MIS.
P u a e y

C A T !R IN G  RY SANDY  
Complete bridal service u d  reecp- 

t lu s . IBB-SSU.

PEST CONTROL

NURSES AIDES acedad, (all u d

riart Urne. C u tact Mrs. Adair (or 
atervicw at BBB-STBS.

DITCHES: WATER and gat.
Machine fUa through M Inch gate. 
BBB4IB1.

CALL TRl-CIty Pest Control (or 
roaches, mice, bags, rots, (ItM, 
ants, ipiderr aad cricketa. Call 
MS-SZU.

WAITRESSES NEEDED. New klr- 
ing (or winter help. Apply la porau  
lU  N. Hobart. Sambo's. G ru p  la- 
saraace u d  paid vaca tiu  avaUa- 
blc.

G U A R A N TEE PEST CO N TRO L  
Free term ite  laipectlon. TIB S. 

Cuyler MB-MU.

PERSON TO workuoU well, servic
ing cqalpmeat. Apply at Windsor 
Servicing Co. 1S4S S. Hobart.

ATTENTION: POR Im s  t h u  ibe 
coot of a cap ot coffee, y u  c u  re
ceive tbc most ap to date news 
every moralag. Ju it t tc u ta a d a y . 
AmarUlo Daily Newa daUvared to 
y u r  borne. CaU MB-TSTl.

HILCOA SPORTS line rapplamuU. 
del ButrlUual lorm ulatlu  (or

Plumbing A Heating
J.W BULLARD Service Co. Dc- 

peadablc. Plum blnj repair 
spedallit. Emergency Service. SBl 
L«wry ttS-BSOS

EVENING LVN’i  witb ibUt dU(e- 
ruU al. Apply In perun  from B to B
& m. at the Smior Village Nursing 

om<

be athleUc minded perua . Hetpe

flomc la P erry tu .

lo overcome (itljae , debydraUu 
aad dry m utb . call
Siala McI 

tuckey.
gioia McDuald or BBS-tlM, Boanlc

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

SW S. Cuylcr MS-STU

DRAIN

NEEDED: COOK. Must be experi
enced ia all phases of cuk iag . 
Apply la person before S p.m. 
Coruado laa.

THE PAMPA Newt i t  now takiai 
traa litt poti 
I D ^ a r tm u t

«
appllcatleas (or iouraalitt poil- 
.....................  l a i r

CLOSE-OUT, l u t  u e  la slock. Hoi- 
point M Inch electric raage. W u 
islB.BB, now MM.BB. Terms avallo- 
ble.

P ir u tu e  Stores 
ISB N. Gray BBS-Stlt

tIoBs ia the Editori 
C u tact Greg Hardin at'tW-SSlS

71 PANASONIC AM-PM s ic ru  re-

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; oiio sewer aad drain 
tervicq. Call HS-SS2B.

RADIO AND TEL
I Tvy. Sŝ vko
' I c r u fT a ru d i.

l it t l e  BILL'S Plambiag. Experi
ence ncceuary (or repair work. 
Prefers Ilccated plumber. 
MS4BBI. c »

eelver with I  track tape player 
built-in and t  speakers. SfS-SSlS
after S:N.

NOW TAKING appItcaUus for night 
pply la perun  at the

DON'S  
We service”  

M4 W Poiter

waltressci. Apply la perun 
PUxa Hat

POR SALE; Color TV c u u lc .  MM. B
Slece block nauf hahyde u t ,  MM; i  

Incites from $»B-BTS; refrigerator 
USB. gas stove, gSB; ilecpcr sofa, 
$1». 101 W. Tyng. BB»-Bg7B.

BBB^l

C lirlit Mothos
Color T V 's 

Sellt - Rentals

NEED MATURE lady (or cukior. 
Apply ia p e r iu . Mialt-Mart, 21BB 
Porry tu  Parkway.

EXPERT CARE (or your pcti, 
plants aad home while you're 
away. Wheeley's Home Watchers. 
M»-SIM.

Johntoit Hem u Fum ithinat 
US-IMII S. Cuyler

WANTED • SMALL church needs 
plaaitt for moralag urvice. Sal
ary. Call BBS-IUS.

USED CLEVELAND Cornet, good 
C kritllae■hope. tU B.N. 

f-StSI II after B:N.

RENT A TV-color-Black u d  white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchue plan avaUabie. MS-lMl.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stermi
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coruado C u ter IBB-llll

HELP WANTED: Electrician
Porem u. Call (or appoialmeat. 
tTS-TBII.

GARAGE SALE; TTBS Comanche. 
Wednuday, Thnriday B-S. Friday 
1-7. Dunebuggy, childrens do- ^ 
tbiag, lots of m iic c llu e u i IteaM.

NOWINitock, IB.B

PAMPA TV Salci and Service. We 
lervlce all makes. SII E. Cayler. 
BM-IBSS

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV, SSS S. 
Cuyler IBB-Stn

SYLVANIA  
Beat TV in America 

PAMPA TV  
i t i  S.Cuylcr 

SBB-Stn
Come in and f u  (or yu rte lf

ARE YOU Interested In full lime 
employmcnl with an attractive 
salary and excellent retirement 
aad insuraace bcaefiti? North 
Plains E lu tric  C uperativu , lac. 
An equal opportunity emjiloyer, it 
now taking ■ppUcatfono for a bac
ket truck OMrator. groudmea u d  
experiuced llnem u. Apply at the 
Perryton office on Highway IS, one 
mile north of Perryton. Texu.

I nairi of sh u t. 
Mena, w om ut and ch lld ru t. SS.N
u d  under. ISBS E. Frederic. Ba.m. ^  
t o t  p.m.

S SB Inch, S % inch. S VB inch aad 4 tB 
Inch, ftructural tubing, pipe u d  
fucepotU . GIBSON MACHINE A 
TOOL COMPANY - BBt-STS-llll. 
Borger, Texas.

LANDSC AIDING

SB PERCENT’ D licun t on all (ani 
and air conditloocri. Pavloviky 
E lu tric , Canadian, Texu.

andRICK'S T V. Service. Quality 
pertonallied  service. S ill N. 
liobart. SSB-StU

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL A FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. BBt-SSSB.

HOUSEHOLD SALE: Thursday u d  
Friday, B to 7, q u eu  tile  watubed, 
alr-coadltloaer, dinette set end 
m lu e llu u u i. SSI Graham.

SEWING MACHINES
BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 

Pax, la f u t ld d u  u d  Fartilixert 
111 E. SSth MB-BMI

CHRUCH RUMMAGE sale. Calvary 
Aaacmbly of God, IBSl Love Street. 
September IStb, Itth. Friday B - ? 
and Saturday B to B p.m.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all mokei of mactalnei. Singer 
Salu  u d  Service. SIS N. Cayler. 
Phone: BBS-ISSS

BLDG. SUPPLIES

OARAGE SALE; ItM  Comuebe. 
One day only Friday. Teenage u d  
adult clalbM u d  etc.

UPHOLSTERY
Houston L u m b u  Co. 

SSt W. Foster StAtttI

A T 12SO S. BARNES  
Oarage Sale cuU nuei Saturday af

ternoon, All day Sunday. New 
Items added. LP Ruorde, etc.

NEW UPHOLSTERY and Drapery
butiaess. Free estim ates and

. W hitu Ho u m  Lumbor Co. 
I tl S. Ballard IBB-SNI

prompt
tSB42B2

delivery Call SBS-tSBS or
ISOl S

ipo Lumbor Co. 
Hobart

OARAGE SALE - IBM Lea Street 
Friday and Saturday, t  a.m. 
p.m. Lots of good buys.

BBS-S7B1

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAT WINKLEBLACK is now ai- 

auiated with L A R Beauty Shop. 
All previous and new customers 
welcome. Call BBB-SSSt Wednu- 
doys, Thursdays and Fridays.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U IlD E rS  PLUMBING  

S U m V  C O .
SSS S. Cuyler tt»-S7U 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE: S:BB Friday after- 
noM, all day Saturday. Everything 
from water bed to antique blga 
chair and churn. Come u d  look. 
tSSl Charlu.

TIN N EY  LUMBER C O M PA N Y
Complete Line of Building 

Materiali. Price R u d  BBB-SMB

BIG CLEAN garage sale • starts 
Thursday (or 2 weeks. BIB S. Reid. 
Miscellaneous.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. S2B N. 

Hobart. Mm 's u d  Ladles altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably
friced. Opoa Taesday-Salurday. 

:SBa.m.-S:SB .................. ...

JA Y'S  O R N A M EN TA L WORKS
Full line of DecoraUus 

BusIneuBBS-SItS HomeBBS-SSU

ng
Thursday thru Sunday. Starts t:M 
till dark. New u d  old, anything 
u d  everything.

: SB p.m. Phone BBS47BI.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
¡or plastic pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, IN C. 
tSSB S. Barnes BBB-BNl

GARAGE SALE: ISIS N. Nelson 
Utile girl's site I, boys fise 2, Iota 
of misceli ueous.

MARY GRANGE Is doing sewing at 
IBIS S. Farley or call BB$-SSS7 Also 
dots button boles.

WILL DO babysitting anytime. 
...................................>SBBB.take drop-Int also. BBB-S

WUI FARM MACHINERY

2 FAMILY Oarage Sale; Lots of" 
clolhet. shoes, purses, books u d  
miscellueous. Friday u d  Satur
day,Ba.m.toSp.m. 1117 Juniper In 
North Croat AodlUon. .

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

BBS-1474
U. 8. Stool tidlng-remodellng 

Polntlng-tcxtoniag-acoustlcal-celllng 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial u d  rooldntial

HELP WANTED

S USED I.H.C. iBxlB low wbtel disc 
drills sod 2 drill hltcbss. Call 
ISS-SSN after $ p.m.

MINI BIKE lor sale or trade for go 
cart. IBS-4S44 after B p.m.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way BB West, needs one man. Apply 
in p a rsu  only pleau.

GOOD TO EAT

BxIB SALE overstocked on storage 
buildings. Must sell IB buildings. 
I-SBat E utern . AmarUlo. S72-SBi7

CHOICE GRAIN fed freeser beef.
GENERAL OFFICE werk (or retaU 

store. Experienced preferred. 
SMd resame to Box SIB, Pampa. 
TX.

Half beef 11.12 per pound alas II 
icessini 
able.

lughtering :
W. Srd, While

EXPERIENCED RANCH foreman 
needed. No farm ing required. 
Phone IBB4BB-SBSS

5 1 per poand processlaa. M
ound beef packs available, d ia l (k 
oat Cuitom Slaughtering and 

P roceiiing . IIB W. Srd,
Deer, M2-7IS1.

ESTATE SALE: IS years household 
mlacellanooui; furniture, collect- 
ablm, pictures, lamps, etc. 424 N 
Gray Friday, Satarday, and Sun
day I t.m . to I  p.m.

H I U  TIME EMPLOYMENT 
Merturo adults noodod for front 

countor oitd kHchon. A p p ly  M  
porson only. Horvios Burgors
omojI l̂udoLMO WoQ û oQKVav

____________________ GUNS
REU EF COOK Thursdays u d  Fri-

APPLES FOR sale: 2 milts east, 44k 
miles south of Luketon. Ckarlie 
Webb. TTB-niT.

MUSICAL INST.

FOR SALE - yellow aad rati dellcloas 
u d  several other varieties o f :u o  leverai otaer varicuet of ap
ples. 2 miles South of Alaarced, 
Hommell Orchard.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER  
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Mognavox Color TV'S and Stereos 
Coruado Coalqr MB-SI2I

USED PIANO AND ORGANS
Estey Spinet piano <.......... .SSM.BO
Rostyltd.uprlght piano

lays u d
days _ll:N  a.m. to 7rN  p.m .;
Saturdays u d  SundaysS t.m . to 2
fi. m. ; Mondays I a. m. to 4 p. m. For 
Btervlew coll SBB-ST4S.

STILL IN box modd 7t. M.BB with 
•mmo, ISM. CaM 41 with ammo. 
ISM alM. Call IBS-MSI

.BSBB.M
Bald'wta Sôtaét o r g u ........... IBM. OB
Ham m ud T BN Deluxje Spinet Mint

condiUu ................. ^ . . . IS I H N
U
vaawiMvn ............. ..

BELTONE HEARING Aid Ceater 
'h u  an opMlaa tor a B d tu c  rep- 
reaeatative. Maat ha a mature 
aaleam u. SIM.N per month wbUe 
la train iag . 7IB W. F raacla, 
Pampa

HOUSEHOLD
KING CORNET, alto aappphone, 

(late, S ctariaeU, one la L X  LeB-
laache. MB4S1S.

BUS DRIVERS 
MEDIATELY 
Schoola Admialalrii 
III W. Albert

noodod IM-

W RIGHTS FURNITURE  
N EW  A N D  U S B )  

M ACD O N ALD  PLUMBING
SIS S. Cayler BBMSSI

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT lor tale; 
I  moatha old Currier Spinti p lu o  

Sana and ila walaat. la a ntw d a  
bM damp cbatcr. Call

I alto

Ä al Pampa
«  B '■■■Baildlag. Jota Grabtww Pumitura 

IBIS N. Hobart BBB-2SS2

DOBS TOUR homo BOO« a IIMaTen-**'^. . 
dor Lofhii Caro. For eloulag tur- 
vkaa call SU-4171.

HUGHES lacarparated .

ODD JOBS: trae IrimnUag. paiat- 
lag, (Meat, carpentry werk. Call 
M S ^  after B:ll p.m.

spcclallied oil field coulpmeut 
operatori aeadad. B u a  btÿM lag 
of IIBSB. Penalty of overtia 

at S.

GENERAL REPAIR
BLBCTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parta. New S Uaod ra to rt (or aalo.

•s.
a c h lo v a m u ti at S, S tad  IS 
moatha. luaratM e hunaflta, prafit 
ihariag p lu  after I year, paid va- 
catlM after 1 y tar, pramotloa ep- 
portuitlaa maat have good driving 
retard and a commtrclai lictttM. 
Rdacate la Porrytaa, Taxu, coll 
...........................  la

JO H N S O N
H O M E P U R N K H M O S  

Carila Matlmt Tdevlalmi 
BBS S. Cuylar BBI-SMI

FOR SALE - 1 clarinota, I BiHfet and 
1 LaBlaac. AIm  1 Silver Bdl cor
net All la o x c d ln tc u d lt lu .  Call 
BM-TSN or aou il ISM N. Dwight

SBLMAR MARK S Alto IhxNhoae. 
Buooeber Alte S ^ x ^ ^ a ,  Everett
B flat dariaet.

C H A R U rS  
Pumfruru B CatpoS 

Th# Com pany To Howw In Your

NEW PIANOS aad organa at IMS

Spociallty Id a s  A Servita
IBliAle ■ ------I Aleock 00 Borger n-Way

SSS-40M balare I  p.m. ar apply lo 
porau at MS S. lodnatrlarRoad,
Parrytu, ftxM .

IIN  N. B uka M l-4ltl
FOR SALE: Oamelnhardt Flute, 

Cdl MB4M7 ar BBB-BSM

INSULATION

NEED DRIVER (or Popal Cola. 
Neod lo b av t com m ercial 
oporatori H etnu. Aok for Dick 
H u lty  BBB-IIP7.

VsKuum Cloaitor Contor 
SIS S Cayler 

MB-BMS MB-SBBI

FOR SALE: Klag trem bue (or bo- 
glBBor Two m ulhpiecet and caae. 
iSS-SSM. *

.REPOSSESSED 
dowa pay 
CaUBW-s

KIRBY; Small

• lu  Kritrsa PMstardi H4 i t l  2 « >  PRONTIIR INSULATIOND udd-Kauy MM214
I MaMass. M Leib. IS-7. IBB. S N ------- --------------- ---------------

C IT Y  O F O ru m  Is accaptlof appi» 
[kaot^ga la

FOR SALE: B acicker Alto Sax- 
ophuo. Excellu t iM  fifth gride 
iiu d u l. BBS-BISl aftor S;M p.m. or 
s u a t lS N N  Chrialy

BTRIUOVn-RMMfS.
PNtfbrs. Aiteula. 177. CarHan. PMIe- 
BsipMl. ITS; Myltvaa. PNIaburfh. IM. 
fwry. Baa Dtift. Id

OUARANTH BUMDfRS SUPPLY
. Welaraiabbl(

I . Cuyldr BBAMIl

c a tlu s  (er porau of I 
aew tr aad w aitr m tia ttn an c t. 
U caiu t p rdarrtd . Salary huod u
iualMIcaliui. Sand rau m e  la Box 

17 O rum , Toxaa, TtSN or call 
MI-MU.

ANTIQUES FEEDS AND SEEDS
ANTIK • I • DEN; Doaki, d l palat- 

laga. vartaty affarnltorc, (IroNacc 
aqalpm ut lMW. Brawn BSB-M4I

HAY BALING and itaeklag Call 
Carl J t le r  a r Harmon Jolor, 
MBOBIB or MB-IBSI.

FEEDS

IB ID  WH
Early Ti 
MS-SS71.1

* FARM
FOR SALI 

flN o o c I

UVEST(
QUARTER 

old. Rox) 
MBdN-sf

FARMER! 
operatori 
llvMloek 
or Bight.
PRODUC

PETS A
E-S ACREI 

and Boar 
Farley. A

PROFESS 
Schnaasi 
service ai 
red aprici 
MABIM.

POODLE I 
(lU. UM I

VISIT THE 
cessoriM 
aad fish, i

FISH ANI 
B arau, I 
auppUea a 
F u g , the 
Sportim i 
Pointer p 
lag. Had 
M du . M(

NANDAY I 
BfS-gl7S ■

GERMAN 
sde. Cdl

FOR SALE 
Spaaid m

OFFICE
RENT TV 

m uk iae i
ceMee IB (
offlee (an

NEWAND I 
machines 
registers 
Royal.se 
ers. CoB] 
c u ta  lott4 

PAMP: 
21S N . C

FURNIS
GOOD ROf 

Davit Ho 
aean , Qnf

ONE AND ‘ 
ailabic. Dl 
bllla paid 
qnirod loi 
lorn. Th« 
Sumnar. B

APARTME 
paid, no 
MS-SSSS.

'  FURN.
CLEAN t  b< 

required.

ONBBEDR 
h u te  (or

2 BEDROO 
carport. If 
deposit, 1 
paid. BM r

2 BEDROC 
Lefora. f 
yard, $171 
poiit. Cal 
m u t.

1 - 2 bedroo 
r u t ,  no cl

UNFUR

FOR RENT 
aiabed h< 
tember IS. 
or VogueC

2 BEDROOl 
Cdl MB-M

NICE OLD 
ailabic u  I 
b u te  MU 
lub-divialc

1 BEDROOl 
171B A tpu

I BEDROO 
aiabed. BBS

HOMES
WJM

71
P h u e  f

PRICi
•  —  —

22M CHERC
batta, largì
ÍllKC, cu b

to;
SM.

ipci. a 
.MB. Ca

m ul.

CC
tbad rum .M  

Newly red« 
r u t t i  aalla 
IBM.Na OK 

Shed 
Mi

DRIVE BY 24 
Id  M thaw
ru m  brick
M A LC O M I

Mom
Jam u
Mdeon
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ICED WHEAT Itr h I*. I c m I m i
Etrif^TriaiaM- McUia WUli.
IM -nn , Oraaai.

FARM ANIMALS
FOR SALE: Y aaai lajrlag b«ai. 

U N  tack,

LIVESTOCK
QUARTER HORSE HUy. M niaath 

•Id. R ujr Haakt. NM IS-Sm  ar 
NMN-STN.

FARMERS. RANCHER aad laNlot 
•gcralan. Forfait A affidMit dead
llroatock rtmoval call N S-tni day 
or o ljh t. NORTH PLAINS BY- 
PRODUCTS, Lalort, Toiaa.

PETS A SUPPLIES
E-t ACRES Profaaaloaal OroaaUaa 

aad Boardlaa Betty Otbara*. ISN 
Fariey SN-mS.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Sckaaaitri iro«m iat. Toy atad 
aorviccavallablo. Plaflaam Mlvcr. 
rad aaiieot, aad Mack. Soala Road,

4Tm .

Aania Ao-POODLE OROOMINO: 
nil. IIM S. Flalay. NA

VISIT THE Aqaartam Pet Sbop. Ac- 
caaaoiiaa tor all voar pota, aappllat 
aad nab. U U  Aleoek. MS-llB.

FISH AND CRITTERS. ItM  S. 
Baraoi, NS-H4S. Fall llaa of p tt 
aappUea aad flab. Coma la aad aaa 
Faag, tha M lack aalt water ihark.
Spqrtamaa Special, Eagllih

Bpiea, ready for trala- 
•ta aad are wormed.

Potaler aappiea, ready for 
lag. Haa abóla aad are woi 
Malea. SN.M Femalea, S4S.N.

‘ niRN. HOUSES

POMpo's Owa
gecycUng Cantor 

WNi mwMb Coon prtcoo 
Now Opon 

AkwninHm Only 
Opon Adwyo

SIS w. Bmarn 
Tap Pitea M*

Hinlclt*t Gulf

S BEDROOM aad garage, l i l t  Lea. 
tM.SN.N amity aad take ap eilat- 
lagloaa. CalllU-M tt.

NANDAY PARROT, 11 moatha oM, 
NS4ITI attar l^ .m .

GERMAN SHEPHERD papa for 
sale. Call MS-mi

FOR SALE: Sis moath old Cocker 
SpuUel male. |M.N. MS-ITU.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

mackines, ealealatora. Photo- 
copies II ceata each. New and used 
efnee fnraltare.

NE W AND Used office furniture and 
machlaea. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reg isters; A.B. Dick copiers,
Royal, SCM, Remlagtoa typewrit
ers. Copy service available, II 
coats letter, II cents legal.

PAMPA O PnCi SUPPLY 
2 1 S N . Cwylar A69-33S3

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. I I  up. 111 week 

Davis Hotel, t i m  W. Foster, 
aean . Quiet, IN -ll II. _

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally aad weekly rates. All 
bills paid aad furnisbed. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Leiiaglon, l i l t  N. 
Samaer. M»-tlll.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills 
paid, no pets, no children. Call
• ü - n a .

CLEAN I  bedroom, no mts, deposit 
required. Inquire t i l l  Bond.

ONE BEDROOM partiallyfurnished 
boose for rent In Lefors. US-nST.

2 BEDROOM furnished bouse with 
carport. No children or pels. SIN 
deposit, S2SS months. Bills not 
paid. NE N. Rnssell M»-StSS.

2 BEDROOM tra iler for rent In 
Lefors. Furnisbed with fenced 
yard, IITI.N month, IITE.N de
posit. Call IS2-2441 for appoint
ment.

1 - S bedroom furnished houses for 
rent, no children or pels. Mb-2Nd.

UNFURN. HOUSES

FOR RENT: three bedroom unfur
nished bouse. Available Sep- 

t  tember IE. Inquire INI E. Foster, 
or Vogue Cleaners, 1E42 N. Hobart.

2 BEDROOM brick at MU Navajo.
Call NE-N12.

NICE OLD two bedroom house av
ailable on I vearlease Inquire last 
bouse south east corner of Cole 
sub-divisloa.

2 BEDROOM brick, close to schoH. 
1711 Aspen. Call NE-2I2E.

2 BEDROOM tra iler house, fur- 
nUhed. 44E-NM

HOMES FOR SALE
WJM. Iona  Raolty 

TIT W. Foster 
Phone M»-2E4I or Nh-EEM

PRtCf T. SMITH, m e . 
BwiMart

22M CHEROKEE; I  bedroom, IH 
baths, large family reom with flre-
ilace, cealral beat aad air, custom 

rapes, all electric kitchen. 
•  $M,EN. Call NE-2IH for appotab

lEM.N a month
Shed Realty N E-m i 

Millie Saaders
, EN-MTI

DRIVE BY 2411 Mary Ellen nnd then 
let ns show ym  a real geed 2 bed
room brick borne.
MAICOM D B 0O N  RfAlTOR 

M embereFM LS”
James Braitaa-dU-2IM 
Malcom Deasea N I EI41

BY OWNER: 4 bodreoms, 1% baths, 
laaa traasferraMe. NE Mil, leave 
can back with answerlag service.

BY OWNER; Sbodroam, I hath, din
ing aad living room. Rocently ro- 
modolod SM.BM. E«S-4Ng.

FOR SALE; 2 bodroom hwiae U be 
moved Call IN  IN I or I II N il

1 BEDROOM house frn sale. tIE.EN 
E22 N Nelaon. Call NE-INT.

HOME FO inhle. FHA loan Vary 
low down paymmt. E22 N. Nelson. 
P leue  call Nt-IMT.

2 BEDROOM, 2 car garage, sterm 
cellar, nice lecaliou. ^ I .IN .N , 
IMN.N down, owner carry note 
Call m - i n i  or ME-MM

FOR SALE by owner; 4 bodroom 
brick house. N4 N. Gray. Call 
IN-SIM.

FOR SALE: S bedroom bouse, car
peted, drapes, 2 full baths, fenced 
backyard. I l l  S. Wells. NE-EEn

2 BEDROOM with I  room garage 
apartment, N. Somerville. N2,EN. 
Reasoaabledom pay ment. NTI.IS 
per month. 12 year payout. Owner 
wUI carry. NI-22II atter E:M.

THIS WEEK
BY OWNER: Good 4 room house 

with a t l  a II  basement that Is 
cloeed, garage, fenced yard, new 
paint, new screens, I  lots with 
property, N2M, you tote the note. 
E. R. Southard. 111-2121 or 
MMTM.

2 BEDROOM, one bath, master bod
room with 2 large wsJk-in closets, 
kitchen with dbiing area, living 
reom, utility single garage, drapes 
throufbout, air-conditioned, 
fcnceo yard. FHA appraised, low 
down payment and closing coals. 
Call ME-ITIT for appointment.

FOR SALE; Duples each side had 2 
rooms and batn. Call ME-2N4 after 
l ;N  p.m.

ASSUME BALANCE of |1I,N2 at I  
percent EII.IN down and owner 
will carry balance of equity at I  
percent. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, den, 
utility room, double ear larage. 
Living area approilmateiy III# 
square feet. Phone IIE-ITN, 
ECME4S or UE-MET (Lefors).

2 BEDROOM bouse. 2SN Hamilton. 
See by appointment only, call 
•2E-2I22. Owners will carry papers.

THIS WEEK ONLY. Owner wUI fi
nance house and garage apart
ment at 414 N. Gray. $2,EN.N 
down, balance of IM .2N .N  at 
I2N.E2 monthly. Call Mrs. King at 
EN-TMI or A. L. Patrick Jr. In Dal
las. SI4-2Ed-4M7.

2 BEDROOM. 14k bath, dining reom. 
attached garage, fenced yard. Re
cently reoone Inside, new carpet 
throughout. Owner will finance. 
Call 2n-E4M.

LOTS FOR SALE
4 ACRES with water, good location, 

north of city. Total or separately. 
Call ESE-lUi.

Small acreage plots 
Highway frontage 
Owner wllllinance 

Phone SSI-HT4

CORNER LOT. ideal location. 
Comer Harvester and WHIIston. 
M 2-212I .

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom D^aney, NE-2ES1.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Otflcea, 217 
N. Ballard. MVE2M or N M |iT.

COMMERCIAL CORNER lot. 
Corner Barnes and Albert. N 1 12E, 
IS.EH.SI. Phone SEE-1121 or 
MS-E221.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING (or rent 
on N. Hobart, available Ocotber I . , 
Call NE-2M1 or MVINE atter E:N.

FOR RENT; lEsM, 41E W Foster, 
overhead door In rear. Phone 
ME-4N1 or MMET2

FOR RENT- EE a TE building, rear of 
Ml W. Foster, now Hooker Garage, 
available October 1. Phone EEE-EiEl 
or ME-EtTS.

GREAT LOCATIONS - 4k BLOCK 
ON HIGHWAY N  WITH OLDER 
STOREBUILDINO - WORTH THE 
MONEY, o w e  SOME. CALL 
TODAY: EXCELLENT BUILD
ING COULD BE CONVERTED TO 
MANY USES • ON W. FOSTER. 
PLENTY OF PARKING, GOOD 
TRAFFIC FLOW; M FOOT LOT 
ON HOBART - WITH A RESI
DENCE THAT COULD BE 
UTIUZED AND ADAPTED FOR 
DIFFERENT PURPOSES: 2 
LOTS ON HOBART STREET: 
LOT CORNER OF BANKS A 
GWENDOLYN - ACROSS FROM 
CULBERSON CHEVROLET; 
LOCATION ON BOROER HIGH
WAY WITH LARGE BUILDING 
TO BE CONVERTED. CaU MUly 
Sandera EEE-2ET1, Shed Realty 
EES-27EI.

9A,tAAH ,

I  y c k  
COfZRBCJ WBÍ&HT 
OfZVA  W IN  /4 

PR IZE

6 K ...Y /4  W C IÔ H
102 POUNP5.

RAve A 
K E W P IE  POLL-

r r -  v I ~ '

f '/F

OUT OF TOWN PROP. AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
property 

' i . Colorade
2ECOOL MOUNTAIN . 

miles west of Trinidad,
M acres and up. Terms. Bernard 
Parsons, Weston, Colo. SlStl. 
2a2UM-2Ml.

1 ACRE lot with 14 1 M foot mobUe 
home and I2 i Ufoot storage build
ing. Oreenbelt Lake, |ll,2M .N . 
174-2742.

REC VEHICLES
•iITt Custom Campora

WE HAVE a alee selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now aad save. 
We specialise in all R-V‘s aad top
pers. SM-421S. IM S. Hobart.

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS A N D  
ACCESSORIES m  THIS AREA.

Wewanttoserveyou! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISIS Alcock

1271 MINNIE - Winnie raotorhome. 
Loaded. |12,tM.M. CaU l«S-22M or 
see at M il Cherokee, Pampa.

ONE 14 foot camp trailer, |7M. Call 
MI-1454 after 4 p.m.

IDLE TIM E topper for long wide bed 
with Ice bos. Call MI-SIM after 5 
p.m.

FOR SALE: 1271 2*> foot Monitor 
tra ile r. Escelleni condition. 
•74-27M.

21 FOOT Red Dale travel trailer. ' 
Completely self-contained. Call 
M 24m  before $ p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot (or rent. 

M5-22IS.
Call

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. $41 a month includes water. 
Call U5-112S or MI-2M2.

WILL RENT or lease private trailer 
lots on comer of Gwendolyn and N. 
Banks. MI-2222.

HOUSE TRAILER space (or rent. 
Call M2-I7U before I p.m

MOBILE HOMES
127214 s 72 Lancer energy conserva- 

........repla
rooms, 2 baths, MI-2M1 eitension
tion home, with fireplace, 2 bed-

M2-71I4 or M2-S17S.

1277 TOWN and Country CasUlllon, 
Fully (rnisbed, refirgerated air 
unit included. fl.IM.M down and 
take over paymenta. S22-24M.

12M 12 1 I I  JetUner traUer house. 
Call MI-4IM atter I p.m.

FOR SALE: 1274 Vogue Mobile 
Home 14 a M, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
unfurnished. 112-7221.

IIU lOsM mobile home. 1 bedroom, 
Hk bath, new furniture and carpet. 
Call MI-4172 after 7 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1272 Grand Western. 2 
bedroom, Shith . Calt M2 2712.

TRAILERS
rRAILERS AND apartmeni 
rent. Weekly and bi-weekly i 
Special family rales, 1-2-2 bed

Morewm-Lsm 
Pontiac, Buick, GM; 

Ml W. Foster
'  k  Toyota 
M2-U7Ì

RHL ALLISON A U T O  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

Ml W. Foster. MI-S221

COMM ERCIAL
1 bedroom. eoe balh, oae car garage. 

Newly radane, corner iot, wllh four 
renUi ualla wHh groes Incorno t l

FISCH ER  R EA LTY

Relai by the pool after a bard days werk 2 bei 
large llvlag room, eouatry kitchen nnd dining an  
lace, central best and air, 2 car garage, alore

I hedroom hime with 
I aroa, dea with (Irep- 
wùrm Mllftr. cárcttltr 

drive, large comer let. CaU fer appolatment MLS 2H

, bK.

669-9411
Downtown OHif« 

M S N  Was» StrAAt*

NavwWeMv .............. M «-3 IO d
»•sMliy JafRwy ORI . .MB-B4B4 
BahMe N U M t ORI ..A 49-1333
MnMewKyle .............BBS-dSd«
M w yla a O m m tt ....«d f-B B S 7
CmlNwglMS .......... A iB -im
UHHiBiahimd ........ M k-U 79

669-6381
B* n*>4 OH.to
v Of^'^n^n Inn

....«d fM B B S  

BBS-IBSI
..........

«B B 4 ÌIB

TO M  ROSE M OTORS
Ml B. FoaUr M2-2222

CADILLAC-0LD8M0BILE

1271 PLYMOUTH Satellite 4 door, 
2. II engine, automatic, air. Not too 
big, not too small. MM.

C. C . M EAD USED CARS  
111 E. Brown

R H i M . DERR
Ml W. Faster M5-f274.

JIM  M c M O O M  M OTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer
M7 W. Foster MS-22M

D O U G  BOYD M O TO R  C O .
HI W. Wilks M5-S7M

IF YOU'RE selling your car, aad it’s 
clean and nice, we'll pay the price!

C . L  FARMER A LH O  C O .
Pampa's Kleen Kar Klag
121 W. Foster M5-21lT

PANHANDLE M O TO R  C O .
M5 W. Foster M2-2MI.

1171 CHEVROLET Caprice Estate 
wagon. Very good condition, low 
mileage, fully loaded. Call M2-22M 
orMI-IMl.

1174 CHARGER SE: good coadiUon, 
FM cassette stereo, |2M0. Call 
M5-2455.

FOR SALE: IM I Sedan deVille 
Cadillac, e ice llen t condition. 
MbISM.

1274 MUSTANG II. 2 door hardtop, 4 
cylinder, air, 4 spoed. Better than 
good 
I17U. tfl*IlW*****‘

TRAILERS AND apartm ents (or 
’ rates. 

1-2-2 bedroom
traUers avaUable.

Country House Trailer Park; 
1412 E. Frederic 

M2-71M

FOR RENT; Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home MI-1147; 
business M2-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
‘ JO N A S  A U T O  SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
111! Alcock M5-5M1

CUIBERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-IMS

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO .
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

711 W. Brown MS-1414

IncoiM
Opportunities

Hem# Plwt 
Beauty Shop

Located on a corner lot. the 2 
bedroom borne (aces one street 
with the beauty shop around the 
corner. Unique home has a firep
lace in the round living room and 
is fully carpeted MLS Ml

Prko Roducod 
Here's a large business building 
plus a 2 story home, all on n huge 
comer lot on Hobnrt. Home has 1 
or 4 beds, 2 full baths, central 
heat, and a basement. Building is 
adaptable to various types of 
businesses. Call our office. MLS 
72IC

INonnaWanl
-3 3 4 6

Wonevu Ptttmow . . .  .6A5-S0S7 
Nino Spoomwore . . .  .*éS-2S2é 
Irvina MiSciwII ORI . .  .MS-4S34
CoHKoraiodv ............642-300A
0 .0 . TrimbloORI ....462-2222
MRieWaid ................ 4624413
VeH Hufomnn ORI . .445-2120
OetMi WfMolev ............ 442-7B23
MUieMcCmiMt .......... 442-2417
Mary Clyhwm ............442-7252
Sandra Oist ORI ........ 442-4240
Bonnio Schaub ORI ..445-1342 
Maiy Howard ............ 44S-S1B7

m s ^^1t« Horn# 
Toam

Hew To Soil 
Your Home

We specialise in personalised 
Service - making every effort to 
effect a pronmt sale at the best 
price. “ Ask Our Client's About 
Us.’’“ we are building a REPU
TATION - NOT RESTING ON 
ONE.!'

Early in our history good land 
was abundant. Land Is jettlm
tight In most areas. PRIM^E DE
VELOPMENT AREAS ARE 
HARDER TO FIND. Wasteland 
1s now being reclaim ed. WE 
HAVE LISTED SOME PRIME 
LAND FOR DEVELOPMENT.. 
WHY NOT CALL US ABOUT 
THIS NOW. OE-1 4  SMC 4 MIC

1916 Charm
There's quiet charm in this re
modeled older former headquar
ters RANCHOUSE of the eariy 
1221 Era. Cheerful, modern 
kitchen with Colorful wallpaper 4 
eating space. Big den was a pan
try in early years. Choice of IS 
rooms to be used as you wish. 
Add your touch to present owners 
“TENDER LOVING CARE", 4 
you could have that “SPECIAL" 
home. MLS 171.
Nomm ShuchaWoid

Bralwr, CRS, ORI .,.5-4345 
Al ShocUHmd ORI ..445-4345

Â¿ OoH Vd. Sondan 445-2021
JoDmrla ........ 445-1514
Dionno Sunden 445-2021 
Barbara Williams

........................442-3B72
McMoline Dunn 445-3240 
3I2W . Kingsmill 5-4524 t

BREAKOUT of the renting rul. Buy a home today. How 
about this 2 bedroom, comer lot. central heat and air, 
close to school. MLS IM
MR. INVESTOR -  This one's (or you! One of Pampa's 
best locations. High traffic count-a very versatile spot.
For sale or lease. Eicelleni commercial potential.
SMOKEY 4 THE BANDIT could both agree on the ad
ventures of owning these apartments. These seven units 
will gross almost III.IM per year. All units are la very 11 

oodcondition and will be an Instant money maker. MLS J !
WUv

LovMy 4bedroom, tlk bathbM ^Rnoaeof Pnmpn's mootdnoirable 
neighborhoods. Formal llvlag room, dlalag room, den wlth wood 
tenMng (IrW ace and baokcoaos. Convsulent kltcben haa a hreak- 
(aat bar aatftraah compacUr. Cali as for an appointmaat. |74,N2. 
MLSMl.

B itra cute 4  neat I  bodroom bemq, Large kltchen and dlalag urea.

W a /^ K Í 'í f l . tS Í .’M'LKír
N ^ftli Ru s m II

**t.®í,* IH  k«Ga. doublo garage. Large llvlag room
aad kitebea. Lata ef aow IteoM sueh as ceatralBoal 4  oír, pin mbina
ufV'vVSÍ'*'' ^‘«FMoI, water heater, 4  entra Insulattoa M I.M t. ML8 7U.

.. P " *  U *2f»Thia 1 bedroom borne haa 3 fall baths, liviag roem, dlnlng reom 
•Ice kltcben wlth new llaoleum. Entra large garage aad good comer lat. lll.M I FHA M U  ITI a n -a« ««■ geeo

OFFICE • 669-2522

BoHsa Uramon ......... A45-4140
ABeo Raymond.......... 442-2447
Danny Wbiboiiia .,,.442-2B I3
22̂ M2̂ ^
Ruby Allan ................445-4225
Bm^yCoM ............... .445-41U  "
M â ^  Kos«y ORL C M  
Brabw ........................445-1442 t

HUGHES BLDG

Vantino ...............442-7B70
'»•Myom ............ 445-4434
bio l i d o ................. 445-115B
M iW o m m .............445-1437
InrCafa .................445-4242
sn W ln b a m s.........442-2B13
IM w oedaO R IC M

......................... 445-3447

M K R S  CYCLES
Ml Alcock MS-1141

1272 0LD8M0BILE Dolta M. Clean, 
good shape. IM 4HI. IIM S. Fia-

- -
TS o l d s  Skylark, 8X option, V-l, 

S7.IN mUes, I2.7M firm. 72 Pon
tiac , clean. Michellns. |l ,2 N .

12M CHEVY, V4. 227,1 speed, air, 
power steering, brakes, good 
shape, good gas mileage. MS-MM.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1274 CHE V H taa custom 12 a)> power 

and air. Sl.Nd miles, very clean. 
II .MS.M. CaU MS-NSS or see at 1224 
S. Hobart.

FOR SALE; 1272 Toyota pickup wiU> 
camper. Coll M2-MII.

"H  BLAZER. 4 wheel drive, loaded, 
poai-traetion, lots of options. M,MO 
miles. M.2M.M. Call U iw n .

1271 FORD pickup, power, air, au
tomatic, new tngs, duel gas tank. 
First SUSO. IIM Juniper. MS-IIM, 
M2-22M.

cash sale, 
night.

Call

MIS 

ut Ut Soil
Your Propoityl ' 

You'll 200 tho difforoiKo in 
our 24 hour aorvko

Bottor Than Now 
This charming home has 2 bed
rooms, 14k baths, dining room, 
pretty kitchen with new buUt-in 
cook-toB 4  self cleaaing oven, 
central neat 4  air (or year round 
comfort. Patio. Priced in the M's. 
CaU Sandy M U H I

North Frost
Spic and span this 2 bedroom 
home haa large two rooms in 
paneled basement Ideal lor ro- 
creatioa rooms. Fireplace, lots of 
bwilt-ins and closets, book eases, 
on corner lot. M U  M4.

Hamilton
Value Plus! Thto 2 bedroom, 2 
full baths, large living room, 
beautifully paneled den with 
fireplace, (ully paneled master 
bedroom, is ready to move Into. 
CaU today. M U  iM.

Almost now
This 2 year old home has 2 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, (ully car
peted. all electric kitchen, cea
lral air 4  heat, and a low equRy. 
M U  112.

Whits Door
Living la nice! Try this luiurious 
2 bedroom. 2 baths, large (amUy 
room with fireplace, oversise 
double garage. IS minutes from 
Pampa. MLS 127.

O t
Krfect (or family llvlag, this 2 

droom with 2 closets In each 
bedroom has large kitchen and 
living room. MLBMl.

McLoon Aowogs
Fresh as a daisy, this 2 Bedroom, 
living room with (Ireplaee, large 
den. 1 baths, has basement re
creation room with underground 
passage to concrete cellar. Com
pletely remodeled on Inside, 
freshly painted eiterior. Located 
on 2Vk acres. Call Sandy. M U 
H2-T
HMonMcOil .............. 444-44B0
Doris Robbbn ............ 445-329B
Donna SturpUl .......... 444-2477
BobHorion ................ 445-4444
Bronda Handley ........ 444-4114
Homy Dale Oonwtt . .B35-2777
Uione Paris . .............B4B-3145
Awdfwy Aloaonder ...BB3-4I22 
Carolyn Newcomb . .  .444-3038
MUIy5andocs ............ 444-2471
TwHaFIshor ..............445-3540
Sandra McBrido ........ 444-3035
JanioSbod ................ 445-3039
WabwStiod .............. 445-2039

TIRES AND ACC.

O G D E N  A SO N
E ipert Etectroolc wbeel Balaariag 

Ml W. Foster MS4M4

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 

miles west of Pampa, Highway M.
"t ollematWe aow have reMdlt

aad starters at low prici 
p re d a te  yopr baalaes 
MS-2M2 or MS-l2lt

omators 
We op

eas Pboae

BOATS AND ACC.
O G D EN  B SON

Ml W. Foster MS-MM

BOATS AND ACC.

BOAT COVERS, caavaa or aylen bi 
ceior. Pampa Tent 4  Awaiag 217 
E Brown. MS«41.

IS FOOT Dura Craft boat. N  Erin- 
rude metor, trailer, MN.M. Down
town Mariae. Ml $. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbcny Tire Salvage 
I I I  W. Foster , M S j» l

EXCELLENT FISHING
1277 Osark Fiberglass beai

•kling
ÎlMS bOAl 
277 Evia

rude 72 horse power outboard
1271 YAMAHA X8 IIM. Good condi

tion. Good price. I3S-27M or «21 N. 
(Uardy, Lefors.

FORSALE: 1271 SMukiTS IM. Good 
condition. Call M2-7I12. SM N. 
Wells.

1271 YAMAHA 17S, 221 miles. 
I7M.M. Downtown Marine, Ml 8. 
Cuyler.

1272-7M Kawasaki for sale or trade. 
See at ISM Garland atter S p.m.

1272 YAMAHA 7M Special. Quick 
M M

motor, foot operated 2 speed trol
ling motor, deptr 
M.IM.

motor, depth (iader, cover. 
. MVMS7 after 4:M.

M 2 N  (lay or

WANTED
AUft individwal iMwdqd To 
look oftor Amusomont 
Contor, Pampa Mall. Must 
bo 21, maturo, and bond- 
ablo. Port-timo, $3.40 por 
hour.

C A U
669-9019 

ALADDIN'S CASTLE
Amufomont Contor 

______ Pompo Moll_______

■Tldéfiìnàr̂
iDuwrissaiiics

669-6854
OfRco

JaoHuntw ................A44-7BBS
MBdredlcon .............444-7801
M nw rB oichO R t........ 445-B07S
JoyooWHRMVM ...........444-4744

lyio Olbssw ............
CloMdbie BaWi ORI 
DidiTayier ............

David Hunter . . . . .
MnidaRs Hunter ORI 
Karon Huntw .......... 444-7B8S

Vfo try Harder to mnbo 
tilings onsior for our CBonts

.444-4231

.444-3458

.445-8075 
.449 4BOO
.444-4100
.445-2403

s
E
P

1
>5

«rx" B&B AUTO CO.
WE'RE A U  READY TO  HELP Y O U  O N  YOUR TRANSPORTATION  
NEEDS. W E W A N T A N D  W IU  TAKE CARE O F YOUR BUSINESS ASK 
YOUR FRIENDS A N D  NEIGHBORS THEY B O U G H T FROM US A N D  
ARE HAPPY. SPECIAL PRICES O N  A U  UNITS N O WB

OMNCR SAUSM ANAOH SAtlSMAN O m C iM A N A O H s u m

d
LOT BOY

\ - r  « y  \  ,
CUAN-I^MAN SiRVKI MANAOn CRSDIT MANAOR

7
9

¡RIGHT NOW
WE HAVE ONE OF THE

EXAMPLE
1978 

Cougar
4 Door Sodan, 

powor, air,
FINEST SELECTIONS OF noarly now tiros, 

USED CARS IN TOW N family car

THE MAN WHO MAKES A U JH IS  FOSSIBLE? ^ 4 0 0 3

^  Nil M. Dm
THE NAME AND THE PLACE?

^  B&B AUTO CO. ^
600 W. Foster 665-5374



IS. i m  PAM^A NfWS

Bealls FadiiMhVahM  
Depoftw ert Store

Co-Ordinates

Reg. 15.00*50.00

1 o®®-33®®
On transitional and 

Fall patterns that 
can be worn into 

the winter 
Site 8-20.

P L A Y T E X

saLe

O f f
SUGG RETAIL

Sole ends September 15,1979 

Reg. 5.50-30.95

4 4 o _ 2 4 » o

These styles 
and others

Cross Your Heart' Soft Siders' 
and Cotton bras
Support C an Be 
Beautifur bras
Living’ bras
i can't beiieve it's 
a  girdie’ styies

\ V i '
■"Y

IÀ *(.rf-*Tiwa 1 d a n d . S o nr z - ■
O r d p r  No. L -3 4 8 3

Lace-Accented Nylon 
Slip And Camisole

3 8 8  ^  4 8 8

00Compare at 8

Feminine, lace-accented tashions of silky Antron III nylon 
Camisole has lace hem and slip has double side slits White 
beige, or black in sires S-M L

lies P m ty  Special!

Styles 

similar 
to these

B rieh  
Bikinis 
Hip Hugg
100%  Nylon-

White & colors 
Sizos 4-8.

Rog. 1.35

Hi-Fashion Stylet
Vinyl upper wood bottoms
Hi-Fmhion Colon

block
brown

burgundy

Tliùìi:-Fri.-Sat.
ONLY

d ■

Special Group 
Of New, 
Vested 
Suits

Reg. 1 2 0 "  to 1 3 0 "

Three Days Only
Handsome, three-piece vested suits that are 
m U  pricod at a b ig  savings. AAony colors 
and patterns to choose from, so hurry in 
for best selectioni

Two
of Americat Mott

Fomous
Name

Brands

Shirts
and

Slack

Short SIm v o

Dress Shirts
te g . to 14.00 

Long Sleeve

press Shirts
Reg. to 20.00

M en's Slacks
Reg. 15.00-24.00

Bealls
Optn Men.-Set. TIN f  p.m. ’ Pampa Mall


